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THE RIVER
Yesterday 6.38
Today . . 6.34 Crest
1965 .. 6.11 20.75
1952 . 5.76 17.93
1951 . 5.28 17.35
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Delay Apollo
Landing by
Single Orbit

SPACE CENTER, Houston
UP) .— Flight controllers today
delayed Thursday's Apollo 9
landing by one orbit—90 minutes^-to? escape storm-lashed
seas southwest of Bermuda.
By circling the globe an extra
time, the astronauts will land
480 miles south of the main
splashdown area , near Grand
Turk Island in the Bahamas,
where weather conditions are
expected to be excellent.
The new splashdown time is
10:56 a.m . CST.

Before making the decision,
flight director Eugene Kranz
weighed such things .as how fast
the recovery ship, the carrier
Guadalcanal, could reach the
new touchdown point, tracking
facilities for the new re-entry
track, and where Apollo 9 would
land if its retro-rocket failed to
fire and if it had to make emergency use of jet controls to
come home an orbit or two later.
Astronauts James A. McDivitt, David R. Scott and Russell
L. Schweickart favored the alternate landing plan.
When astronaut Stuart Roosa ,
the capsule communicator, reported the forecast for the Bermuda area was "grim"—10
miles visibility, 23 knot winds,
waves six to eight feet and
swells 10 to 12 feet, McDivitt
commented: " V i s i b il i t y 's
good."
Hearing that the prediction
for the Grand Turk area for
Thursday was 10 miles visibili-

Rocket Attacks
Ease; Feel More
Battlina Ahead

ty, winds light and variable,
waves two to three feet and
swells six to seven feet, the
Apollo 9 commander exclaimed:
"Hey, let's go there! Let's go
there!"

Later, with the Guadalcanal
reporting 14 foot swells and
2,000 foot visibility, McDivitt
said: "I don't think anybody up
here is good enough sailor for
that. "
"Roger, we agree down here
too,'' Roosa said.
McDivitt inquired whether the
Guadalcanal could reach the
backup landing zone and was
told that it was only 16 hours
away and could easily make it.
"We need that cake," joked
Scott, referring to a 350-pound
cake that the Guadalcanal has
waiting for Apollo 9's return.
The Guadalcanal, which has
been riding out the storm for
several days, steamed Monday
to a central position, ready to
move Swiftly to whatever recovery zone was selected.
McDivitt expressed concern
Monday when he spotted whitecaps in the recovery area from
more than IOO miles in space.
"That's not down to my specifications," the Apollo 9 commander said, when informed of
the forecast.
"I want those recovery guys
to find a nice soft piece of water
with no wind and ho waves, and
lots of sunshine, too ... Oh yes,
I forgot one thing. A couple helicopters too," he said.

ROUGH WEATHER ;.?<; . A Navy frogman (arrow) is thrown into the sea during
rough weather while rehearsing for the recovery of Apollo 9 astronauts in the Atlantic

splashdown area south of Bermuda. Heavy
waves and high winds pose problems for
recovery on Thursday. (AP Photofax)

to its landing zone manually • after an automatic reentry P system failed on
board.
Gemini V, with astronauts
Cooper and Charles Conrad
aboard , had to land one
orbit early to avoid a brewing hurricane.
Because of the imprecision of re-entry—the spacecraft cannot be controlled
in the atmosphere — huge
areas of the earth's surface must be earmarked
for a return from space.
The American space program , with the services of
a two-ocean Navy, uses the
seas for landing strips.
Russia, with one-seventh of
the earth's- fand mass within its borders, uses its
northeastern area.

tacks could come any day and the deaths of ,126 Viet GSng and
that the rest of this week Is a North Vietnamese and 10 Americans.
critical period.
U.S. headquarters reported 78
Allied spokesmen reported 20 men of the enemy were killed in
rocket and mortar attacks on al- an abortive ambush of a 50lied bases and towns during the truck convoy 43 miles northwest
night , compared to about 60 the of Saigon. Spokesmen said the
night before. U.S. headquarters only American casualties were
said casualties were light.
eight men wounded, and one
Five more ground fights Tues- truck loaded with beer was
day were reported , resulting in slightly damaged.
The North Vietnamese battalion, about 400 troops, apparently
tried to spring the trap too soon
or too late.
"We were laying for them,"
said a spokesman for the U.S.
25th Infantry Division. "We
knew they've been wanting to
ambush one of our convoys."
The NLF insists that anything namese solution if it proved The 25th Division had about
the Americans want to bring up workable. But it might be un- 150 infantrymen and a column
can be discussed at the weekly happy if Saigon sought to ex- of armored personnel carriers
talk sessions, which have pro- clude other avenues, including equipped with .50-caliber maduced nothing but repetitious secret U .S.-North Vietnamese chine guns and flame throwers
reconnoitering the highway bestatements of mutually unac- contacts.?
ceptable positions.
Hanoi's representatives have tween the division headquarters
The South Vietnamese govern- indicated at times that they fa- at Cu Chi and a supply base at
ment seems to want to turn its vor the idea of secret negotia- Dau Tieng.
back on Paris and search hope- tions but complain that the The supply trucks,
fully for some long-range solu- Americans have barred the ammunition and generalcarrying
cargo,
tion with elements of the NLF way. The Americans have been were within three miles of Dau
or with Hanoi.
saying all along that they con- Tieng when the forward reconThe United States would have sider secret negotiations the naissance troops ran into the
no objection to such a Viet- only hope of progress.
rear guard of the enemy lying
in wait.
"They started a fire fight,"
said the 25th Division spokesman , "and the enemy 's main
ambush force got excited."
The American convoy was In
three sections. One section already had passed the ambush
site. ' ¦•
"The third section of the convoy just barrelled on through,"
nouncement to compete with the one of the nuclear-tipped defen- the spokesman said, while tha
armored personnel carriers
Apollo 9 splashdown Thursday sive missiles.
morning.
In the Senate, Massachusetts' turned flamethrowers on the enNixon told a news conference Edward M. Kennedy said "each emy positions.
last Thursday he would an- increase in arms generates an "We hosed them down," said
nounce a decision concerning increase in tension and each in- the spokesman? "About 75 enethe controversial Sentinel sys- crease in tension leads us closer my broke and ran and we
tem the first of this week. But to hostilities.''
caught them with artillery."
he delayed action after an in- "We do stand at yet another American helicopter gunships
tensive weekend review in Flo- crossroads in the nuclear arms and dive-bombers also raked
rida.
race ," said Kennedy, "and can- the North Vietnamese positions
As the delay stretched into not let the opportunity to pursue on both sides of the road.
Tuesday with the President the path of peace pass us by."
showing no sign he had selected
As Democratic whip, Kennedy
one of the three apparent op- has been a leader of Sentinel options, opponents of the ABM position in the Senate, which an
mounted a new effort to get the Associated Press poll pegged
$5 billion project scrapped.
over the weekend at a certain 47
Besides the unlikely possibili- with 29 more undecided.
ty of junking the ABM , Nixon
It was becoming increasingly
could compromise with orders clear, however, that if Nixon
for a limited deployment or or- could get approval of continued
der fullscale resumption of the Sentinel expenditures from the
project he halted several weeks Senate by compromise he could
ago amid criticism of cost and expect relatively clear sailing in
fear of accidental detonation of the House.
PARIS (AP) _ After 24 hours
of cold-water shaves and hitchhiking to work, France returned
Educational
to normal today with President
Charles de Gaulle wrathfuily
TV is highly educational.
For instance , it permits a vowing to defend "the currency,
the economy and the republic"
youngster in the hills of
Kentucky to hear a folk against labor 's demands for
higher wages.
song written by a guy from
The big labor unions felt TuesManhattan . . . A married
man , says the c y n i c , is day 's general strike and a demonstration in Paris by an estiwere crossed out Tuesday
someone who speaks from
night , and the girls addexperience — when he gets mated 60,000 to 100,000 workers
would pressure the government
a
chance
ed "Not any more. "
into raising its wa^e increase
(For
laughs
see
more
The outbursts of youthf ul
offer above the 4 per cent limit.
Earl Wilson on Page 4A. )
The unions are asking for 10 to
grief were touched off by
12 per cent more .
McCartney 's announcement
Tuesday that he would
De Gaulle In a broadcast
marry the young woman
Tuesday night stood firm , warnFKDKKAL FORECAST
who has been living with
WINONA AND VICINITY - ing that France is just starting
him since November.
Slowly increasing cloudiness to- to recover from the crippling efJust after Miss Eastman
night and Thursday with chance fects of last spring 's student-lawent into the house Tuesof some very light snow late bor turmoil. He said strikers
day afternoon carrying a
tonight or Thur.sday. A little would not be allowed to threaten
bouquet of daffodils , three
warmer tonight ; no large tem- the franc with devaluation and
police cars pulled up outperature change Thursday. Low throw the country into chaos
side. Tlie teen-agers were
tonight 5-15; high Thursday 24* again.
clutching each other and
The 78-year-old French leader
32. Outlook Friday; Below norsohbing against the high
mal temperatures with little or accused the labor bosses of unbrick wall.
leashing "a new offensive .. .
no precipitation.
"My God , what's going on
threatening to bring down the
LOCAL WEATHER
here?" asked one of the
Official observations for the currency, the economy and tho
policemen ,
21 hours ending at 12 m. to- republic.
"We're so unhappy, "' a
'Do I need to declare they
day:
girl wailed. "We didn 't want
Maximum , 26; minimum , 3; will be firmly defended'.'" ho
Paul to get married, "
noon , 26; precipitation , none.
asked.

WINDOW-DRESSING FOR PRIVATE ACTIVITY

Peace Talks: Way of Holding Fort

PARIS (AP)?- The Vietnam
peace talks have taken
¦ on the
look of a time- ' . •' • . • "
marking exer- I ¦ ¦ "' ._
cise to hold
An AP
the fort. They
M ews
appear to have
b e e n down- Analysis
¦
g r a d e d by
window-dressing for prospective private activity that might be more fruitful .
Developments could come in
diplomatic dialogue between

Washington and Hanoi, carried Pans.
on by third parties, or some The NLF also seems at times
time in the future between the to be creating problems for its
Saigon government and the Na- North Vietnamese sponsors by
tional Liberation Front, the po- publicly and categorically resisting the idea of secret negolitical arm of the Viet Cong.
Statements by South Viet- tiations.
namese representatives indicate Neither the South Vietnamese
Saigon is sometimes restive un- government nor the National
der American leadership, of a Liberation Front appears overmind to do some tentative prob- enthused by the idea of secret
ing of its own, and fed up with talks. Either might be presented
what Saigon's foreign minister with some sort of fait accompli
calls the "dialogue de soiirds" worked out by the United States
—the dialogue of the deaf—in and North "Vietnam.

N ixon Will Consult
Laird on Sentinel

Re-entry and
Recovery Most
Critical Time

SPACE CENTER, Houston </P) — tn man 's reach
for the stars, his return to
mother earth remains the
most dangerous part of the
adventure.
•
Re-entry and recovery is
still the least controlled
and most imprecise maneuver of a tightly controlled
and very precise business.
Earth
landings from
space have been hundreds
of miles off target at worst,
and thousands of yards off
at best.
The only man to die in a
space flight was killed on
re-entry. And one of the
nearest approaches to death
by an American spaceman
came after re-entry, but before recovery.
Soviet cosmonaut Vladimir M . Kormarov, after
safely flying 18 orbits on
April 24 , 1967, was kitted
when he returned. Parachutes on his spacecraft
failed and he died as his
spacecraft crashed to the
earth.
Virgil I. Grissom had to
swim for his life when nis
Liberty Bell 7 spacecraft
sank after landing safely
in the Atlantic Ocean following a suborbit flight in
1961.
Three of the other original seven American astronauts nlso hnd cliff-hanger
re-entries.
John II. Glenn , the fi rst
American to orbit the
earth , re-entered after a
light flashed aboard his
Friendship 8 spacecraft giving an indication the vehicle 's heat shiefd had broken loose. It hnd not.
Scott Carpenter 's Aurora
7 flight ended with a 250milo overshoot of the landing zone nnd naval ships
spent hours hunting him in
tho Atlantic Ocean while
the world held its breath .
L, Gordon Cooper had to
fry his Faith 7 spacecraft

SAIGON (AP) - The Viet
Cong's rocket and mortar attacks dropped off sharply today,
but American officers said it
might be only a pause in the enemy's 18-day-old spring offensive.
U.S. sources pointed out that
the communist command still
has thousands of troops it has
not committed to the offensive
yet. They said a new wave of at-

WASHINGTON (AP — President Nixon is awaiting the return of his secretary of defense
from Vietnam before making a
final decision on deployment of
the Sentinel antiballistic missile
—ABM—system.
White House Press secretary
Ronald L. Zeigler said a decision still is planned this week,
but not before Nixon confers
with Melvin R. Laird. The defense chief , a supporter of ABM
deployment, is due home late tonight from a war-zone inspection.

BEATLE WEDS .. . Beatle Paul McCartney and Linda
Eastman , an American photographer , are seen in a car
with Linda 's daughter , Heather, by a previous marriage, as
they leave Marlyebone Registry office after their London
wedding. (AP Photofax)

The subject was also before
the National Security Council
again today.
Zeigler did not rule out the
possibility that Nixon would announce his decision on nationwide radio and television. However , Zeigler said the President
did not want any such an-

DeGaulleVows
To Fight Labor
Wage Demand

McCartney Weds; Sour
Apples to Female Fans
LONDON Wl - Paul McCartney, the last bachelor
Beatle, married a blonde
American divorcee in a civil
ceremony today, pushed his
way through 50 screaming
girls and said , "I feel
fine ."
McCartney, 26, smiled
broadly as he left the Marylebone Registry office with
his bride, Linda Eastman ,
27.
The new Mrs. McCartney,
who is 27, appeared bewildered and frightened as teenage girls surged around her ,
screaming, "Paul! Paul!"
She carried her 6-year-old
daughte r , Heather , by a
previous marriage .
Miss Eastman is a photographer and a daughter of
a New York lawyer .
Many cf tlio bridegroom 's

FOR CRYING OUT LOUD! . . . Teen-age girls weep
outside London's Marylebone Registry office today when Paul
McCartney, 26, the last bachelor Bentle , married Linda
Eastman, The new Mrs. McCartney, 27, a divorcee, is a
photographer and a daughter of a New York lawyer . (AP
Photofax)

young female admirers sobbed and clutched bouquets
as they broke away from
250 other spectators and
pushed through a police
line to McCartney and his
bride coining down the registry office steps.
After the couple struggled
into an automobile , the girls
pounded on the roof and
windows and thre w themselves over the hood.
The assault on the car
was repeated when it stopped at a traffic light a few
yards away. Police led four
sobbing girls away, one officer holding two girls in his
arms.
On the white gateposts
outside McCartney 's London
home, tho slogan "Paul , we
love you " was scrawled
hundreds of times in chnlk
and lipstick. The pledges
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Aerial Survey to Trace Flood Potential of Major Waterways

ST. PAUL (AP)-Tho Army
Corps of Engineers nnd the Air
Force are conducting nn aerial
survey to trace the flood potential of major waterways in Minnesota , Wisconsin and tho Dakotas.
Obstructions to tho water flow
will bo dynamited or bulldozed
awny, tlie Office of Emergency
(OEP) sold 'TuesPreparedness
day. r
Tho OEP is coordinating a

massive interdepartmental federal study of flood threats ordered by President Nixon.
Tho worst floods are expected
in the Dakotas , Minnesota and
Wisconsin,
Tho Red Cross has already set
up flood watch headquarters at
Minneapolis, Omaha, Neb., and
Rock Island, lfl.
Snow melt has the biggest
potential for raising river levels
that's been seen in a 2l-stnto

area since the Weather Bureau
started keeping records nearly
100 years ago.
Col . Richard Hesse, district
engineer for the Army 's Corps
of Engineers at St. Paul, has ordered a million sandbags to be
made available to local , statei
or federal flood-fighting groups.
Sand pita aro being scooped
out , Hesse said.
Lumber and water pimps are
being hauled into flood-threat-

pyCTvggr^iwy*^

ened area.*) , he said.
Tho OEP reported thnt contracts for emergency construction of levees have been let in
threatened arens of Minnesota ,
Iowa , Montana and Missouri.
Construction equipment will
bo provided for emergency
areas through an agreement be.
tween the government and the
Associated General Contractors
of America.
A task force, headed by OEP

'Tl^fffif:*^?-??^^
if^^^i

Director George A. Lincoln , has
begun stockp iling emergency
equipment and reviewing plans
for flooding.
Federal Aviation Agency regional offices are testing facility
and area disaster control plans
and tho Federal Railroad administration will gather Information on rail traffic Interruptions and detour roads.
llie Transportation Department also reports that 3,500 rail-

road freight cars are hauling
potatoes, grain and other foodstuffs out of threatened areas of
Minnesota and North Dakota.
Tlie OEP reported that tlie
U. S. Health , Education and
Welfare Department hns informed the Red Cross in St.
Paul that cots and blankets
which may lie needed in Minnesota are available.
The Red Cross hns plans f,c
call as many as 10,000 volun-

teers to aid potential flood victims in tho state.
The Weather Bureau's flood
expert said the threat of near
record floods In Minnesota ,
North Dakota and Wisconsin Is
just as goat as over despite a
recent break in tlie weather.
Although there hasn't been
much precipitation lately, said
Joseph Strub, tho "water content in the snow and ground

hasn't dropped and is just as
great as before.
"We 've had no runoff yet except for southeastern Wisconsin," added Strub. "And tho fact
wo aren't getting any precipitation is deceiving. It just increases tho chances on getting
heavier rain or snow when it
does come."
Strub will Issue his first official flood forecast of the season
Thursday.
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less liquid that can be soaked physical dependence. Quitting
into sugar cubes or crackers.
this habit doesn't cause physiA trip usually begins 30 to 45 cal distress.
minutes after the drug Is swal- In large amounts, amphetalowed , and lasts eight to 12 mines can induce hallucinations
AW- mW
STOCK UPI ^Mr %0G *
hours. How a person reacts de- and delusions or psychoses, espends on the dose, the person pecially if injected. Methamphe mmmmmammmmmmmmmm
^maammmmmaaaammaammamaa ^maaaaamaa^m ^mmaa ^mmtmmmam
himself, his mood, and the set- tamine or Speed, is one very
mmmmmmwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmm mmmmaammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmw
m
ting.
dangerous d r u g which some
Most users report seeing bril- abusers have been injecting.
IMPERIAL ROSE PATTERN
MEN'S STRETCH RIB KNIT
liant colors, starbursts, and dis- COCAINE, from the leaf of
tortion of geometric objects. the coca plant, was one of the
Senses may blend so colors ap- earliest stimulant drugs. High
pear to be tasted, Sensitivity to doses qan induce happy feelings
sound increases. Objects may and hallucinations. Overdoses
pulsate. Something as familiar may cause convulsions and
as a teacup can appear to be an death.
Girls' permament presa dresses, 3 to 6x 2/5.00 /^ ' H • *"^ object of fantastic beauty and
WIDE RANGE QF COLORS
HEROIN AND OTHER
WB
MM &
Nylon turtleneck, short aleevea
4.99 y - >v;V MP wonder. Feelings of creativity
NARCOTICS
~M tth-V*
22x44
are enhanced. Time may slow, OPIUM FROM the poppy
Double knit nylon stretch slacks ........ 5.99 Y?;C' -"Jlmf
then race ahead, or even seem plant, was the ancient forerunSleeveless nylon turtleneck' shell
3.99 ^4} ^_ W_W
to go backward.
ner of powerful pain-relieving
On bad trips, users may feel and depressant drugs. Morphine
pr
cut off, alone, anxious, panicky. is a derivative, and a priceless
W
Some land in hospitals for treat- medical painkiller at times.
HAND TOWEL, 48a - WASH CLOTH, 26c
ment of mental disturbances, Heroin, closely related to mor¦
'
~~~-—"—
¦
i
and a few have killed or injured phine; has .no medical uses, but
"
themselves.
at least 60,000 Americans are
No physical dependence de- addicted to it. They uso heroin
NEAT FITTED
MELLOW MAPLE FINISHED
velops, but psychological de- — the big H, horse, junk — to
induce a sense of good feeling,
pendence may.
to reduce feelings of fear , anxieOTHER HALLUCINATION
ty and tension.
DRUGS
The user can "go on the nod ,"
MESCALINE: From the but becoming sleepy, and "safe"
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To Be Discussed
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New Bishop Says
Celibacy Important

By VI BENlCKE
Daily News Church Editor
Celibacy is a very important
aspect ?«f priestly life, the Most
Rev . Loras J. Walters, auxiliary for ".- the Archdiocese of
Dubuque, said in an interview
this rabrning at the rectory of
the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, Ms new home.
Bishop Walters will be installed as the fifth bishop of the
Diocese of Winona Thursday
afternoon at the Cathedral.

THE NEW bishop believes
that a priest could not have
complete and total dedication
and use of his time, to the
advantage of the people, if he
were not a celibate.
On the, other hand, Bishop
Walters pointed out there are
married priests in the Oriental
church. However, he said that
he would have to go along with
Pope Paul's JEncyclical on celibacy, urging "that the glorious
tradition in the Western church
continue. "
Bishop Walters feels that it
Is terribly unfair to draw attention to a few who have asked
for release from their celibacy
vows when there are more
than 235 priests in the diocese
who are doing "a terrific job."
Reasons cited for asking for
release from this particular
tional and health problems,
vow were psychological, emoHe .said that the church will

not change its outlook on its
values and ideals for so very
few. The question is how to
help resolve the problem i»
some honorable way, he pointed out.
REGARDING improvement
of race relations, Bishop Walters said we "obviously have
not been able to get the job
done."
BUt this pertains to Protestants as well as Catholics, he
said; as long as the problem
continues, enough is not being
done.
He explained that the complex problem seems to stem
from lack of communication
and understanding.
"If individuals possess Christian charity and unselfish concern for others, this kind of
relationship with Christ should
encourage people to work toward the solution of these race
problems."
THE ROLE of the laity in
the church is an important one,
according to Bishop Walters.
More and more responsibility
is being placed on the lay person. This is dependent upon the
lay person's attitude, values and
time and is governed by what
he believes his part in the
church should be.
A possible development is a
lay person becoming a deacon .

This would mean there could
be one less priest. Four centers
are being set up for the training of deacons. A class at St.
John 's at Collegeville will begin next fall.
Obviously, Pope Paul VI made
it pretty plain on the position
of the church in regard to birth
control, said Bishop Walters.
History proves that the popes
of 30 to 40 years ago were way
ahead of social problems since
the problems have become an
accepted pattern.
People express unhappiness
with the Pope's encyclical and
yet there are many in favor of
it, said the bishop.
BISHOP Walters recalled
when he was first ordained and
many persons came to him with
the problem of an inability to
have children.
"I wonder if this kind of
thirig might come up as a result of the present day attitude
of some of the people," he
mused.
The thrust of the Vatican II
council was to readjust and reassess the basic Catholic truth
and Bishop Walters said he is
very much in favor of this.
He said that he is not well
acquainted with the diocese
but since there are 116,000
Catholics in it he is well aware
of the importance of a school
system. ¦
Bishop Walters is convinced
that the Catholic schools are
essential for the preservation of
"our Catholic way of life in
this pluralistic society." He
feels that the non-public schools
should be continued and improved.

CONSOLIDATION may be the
answer and there is no problem
that money cannot solve, he
added. We will have as much
Catholic education as our people want and I know they want
a great deal. '
Bishop Walters said he hopes
to be a "people's bishop" since
he feels the importance of contact with individuals. However,
he pointed out there must be
a proper balance with this contact and office work.
A day has only so many
hours, he added.
He hopes to continue t h e
splendid work of the Most Rev.
Sdward A. Fitzgerald, who
has retired. He said he will
OLD FRIENDS MEET?. . . The Most Rev. Edward A. call upon Bishop Fitzgerald for
Fitzgerald, 75, left, retiring bishop of the Diocese of Wi- background information and
nona, welcomes the Most Rev. Loras J. Walters, 53, auxiliary suggestions and hopes he will
for the Archdiocese vOfv Dubuque, ..who will be installed as participate in matters of the
in any way he desires.
fifth bishop ofcthe .Winona Diocese Thursday afternoon at the clurch
Forty-two new churches were
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.
established during the past 20
Bishop Fitzgerald has known the new ? bishop since 1930 years. Bishop Walters seems
when Bishop Waitters enrolled at Loras Academy in Du- to feel this should take care
buque to prepare for the priesthood. At that time Bishop of the people 's immediate
Fitzgerald was registrar at Loras Academy. (Daily News needs. However, he hopes the
diocese will continue to grow
photo)
and if shifts in population and
of the Denison field house be- wore Catholics call for the
starting of new churches he
Rusk Reports
fore Rusk's arrival. At the be- will oblige.
ginning of his speech he joking'Nuclear Beast
ly thanked them for trying "to "I WANT TO do what the
people want me to do ," he
make me feel at home.
Must Stay Caged' Rusk warned against" isola- pointed out.
tionism and appeasement. He The whole question of vocaGRANVILLE, Ohio (AP) - said caution should be used in tions is really a mystery, said
Former Secretary of State Dean changing policy.
Bishop Walters. Surely it is a
Rusk said Tuesday night the "If the idea of collective secu- gift — a grace that God gives.
primary goal of the human race rity is not the answer, find a However, he said that the fact
is "to keep that nuclear beast in better one," he said. "But let's that God chose him to be a
not stumble on a vyorse one. "
priest was not the all importits cage."
¦
ant thing, but "why did he
Rusk said Americans should
remember the lessons learned Stuff drained canned sweet choose me when surely there
from World War II, adding, red cherries with pecans. Make must be persons more quali"there will be no lessons to be up a package of fruit-flavored fied?"
dra-vm from World War III." red-colored gelatin dessert; fold The sources of help, as eviRusk spoke before 3,000 per- the stuffed cherries into the denced by the lives of hundsons at Denison University's partly set gelatin. After chilling reds of priests is through
Owens-Corning lecture series.
until set and unmolding, serve prayer, administration of the
About 30 young demonstrators the gelatin-and-cherry combina- Sacraments and Mass, said
Bishop Walters.
carrying signs gathered in front tion as a dessert-salad.

Independence
Creamery
Closing Doors

INDEPENDENCE, Wis.—The
Independence C o o p e r a t ive
Creamery will be closed.
A 33 to 30 vote of patrons and
stockholders Tuesday afternoon
decided the issue at a meeting
attended by about 100 in city
hall.
The arrangements for the
closing and the disbursements
of assets will be handled by
the board of directors. The directors also will recommend to
patrons which of three creameries to sell theii milk.
Representatives of the three
organizations — Land O'Lakes
Creameries, Whitehall, Wis.;
Western Wisconsin Dairies,
Blair, and A-G Cooperative, Arcadia—presented proposals for
handling the milk from the
present patronage which totals
65 with a volume of 14 million
pounds of milk a year.
Patrons may select their own
output. Some are also considering the Elk Creek creamery
as a possibility.
A drop in patronage and milk
intake forced the directors to
call for a vote of patrons, according to Edward Pientok,
chairman of the board of directors. Rising cost of operations
for a smaller volume of milk
also had a part in calling for
the vote.
The creamery served as a receiving station and the milk
was sold to Western Wisconsin
Dairies.

Republicans Set
Fund Campaign

A 1969 "Neighbor-to-Neighbor" grass roots fund drive
will be conducted beginning
April 13, members of the Winona County Republican party
executive committee were told
Tuesday night.
Heading up the drive is Tim
Slade, 153 W. Wabasha St. He
reported to , the committee
which met at the home of County Chairman Maurice McCauley,
404 E. Howard St.
Sitting in on the session were
the 1st District chairman , J.
Robert Stassen, South St. Paul,
and Roger Johnson, district
field representative.
Committee members also
agreed to set up a county headquarters office in the Exchange Building, Winona , that
will be open on a regular schedule. The opening date will be
ann ounced later.
Other business included the
filling of several vacancies in
precinct organizations throughout the county, according to
Ronald Putz , county GOP information director.

TEMPORARY DDCES PLANNED . .. This map, prepared
by the Winona city engineer's department, shows locations
of temporary dikes that will be raised to protect the city
against spring flooding. Map reproduction is in two parts.
The section at right shows details of dikes planned for Sugar
Loaf and Mankato Avenue areas. The ether section shows
dikes far the main part of the city, including permanent
dikes which protect westerly portions.
A contract was let Monday night by the City Council
for temporary dike construction but work will not begin
until E| definite go-ahead is given by the city. The work
order will be issued as soon as it becomes certain that
flooding will occur. An official Weather Bureau flood forecast
is scheduled for Thursday.

City Involved in
Area Flood Plan
(Another Story on Page 1)

Winona is one of 43 Upper
Midwest communities involved
in a coordinated effort by federal agencies to minimize as
much as possible the effects of
anticipated spring flooding along
streams in the region.
A comprehensive preventive
effort has been ordered by
President Nixon against what
the U.S. Office of Emergency

Suez Quiet ;
Fighting in
Jordan Valley

TEL AVIV (AP) - The Suez
Canal was reported quiet today,
but Arab and Israeli forces
traded fire in the Jordan Valley
and Israeli soldiers fired in the
air to quell a schoolboys' riot in
the occupied Gaza Strip.
• Three artillery duels along the
103-mile . canal—two last weekend and a four-hour exchange
Tuesday—cost the Israelis five
soldiers killed and 25 wounded,
the army said. It denied Egyptian claims that Arab forces inflicted "enormous damage" on
the Israeli side of the canal.
But Israeli sources feared the
Egyptians really believe their
own propaganda and might try
to cross into the Sinai Desert
in force.
"The Egyptians are really in
deep mud on the other side of
the canal and who knows what
they may try to do," said one
highly placed military informant.
U.N. observers blamed the
Arabs for starting all three artillery battles. The duels Saturday and Sunday cost Egypt the
life of its army chief of staff and
extensive damage to its oil refinery in Port Suez.
Israeli Foreign Minister Abba
Eban arrived in Washington
Tuesday night , saying he had
come to "find out the policy" of
the new U.S. administration. He
was to confer today with the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee and Secretary of State
William P. Rogers, and will
meet with President Nixon on
Thursday.

Preparedness calls "one of the
worst flood threats in history."
Army Corps of Engineers personnel are assisting local and
state officials in pointing out
potential dangers and improvement of dikes constructed aft er
the 1965 floods, according to
Col. Richard J. Hesse, district
engineer, St. Paul.
Col. Hesse has ordered a million sandbags to be made available to localities in case of extreme emergency. In addition,
$50,00*0 worth of pumps are being hauled to flood-threatened
areas. •
Winona has reserved three
10-inch pumps out of this pool
of equipment, according to City
Engineer Robert J; Bollant. The
city also has the services, for
the duration of the emergency,
of William Pearson, a St? Paul
district engineering staff member. Pearson is acting as advisory officer for maintenance of
corps - constructed permanent
dikes and for placement and
maintenance of t e m p o rary dikes.

Blair H.S. Team
Takes Speech
Contest Honors

Despite Cold/
Cover Leaving

Despite the recent period of
unseasonably chill weather Winona's snow cover has been reduced by nearly half in the past
week.
Today 's official measurement
was 4 inches, compared with a
depth of iVz inches on the ground
a week ago.

THE PAST four weeks have
seen the snow accumulation reduced steadily from a mid-February depth of about 19 inches.
The snow has continued to
dwindle despite comparatively

School Buses Now
Subj ect to Road
Load Restrictions

Sheriff George Fort today
COCHRANE-F. C, Wis, - issued his "last warning!' to
Blair High School won the South- school . bus drivers for the
ern Dairyland subdistrict foren- placement
sics contest at Cochrane-Foun- their buses.of tag axles on
tain City High School Tuesday
Fort said he is instructing
night with 71 points.
his
deputies to start to enStudents with top ratings, eligible for the district contest at force the axle requirement
and that violators will be
La Crosse Saturday, are:
Extemporaneous speaking — ticketed.
Ronald Anderson , Taylor; Steve
Gunderson and James Reck, Diane Zeichert , Cochrane-FounWhitehall; K e r r y Jacobson , tain City, and Sue Slaby, IndeBlair, and Mike Lyga and Mike pendence.
Brice, Independence.
Significant speech — James
Four-minute speech — Faye Hoff , Blair; Pat Schmidtknecht ,
Friske, Whitehall; Barbara Heit- Cochrane-Fountain City; Elizaman and Rita Ewing, Cochrane- beth Fischer, Whitehall , and
Fountain City; Beatrice Halama , Sue Pientok , Independence.
Independence, and Bonnie Mey- Play acting—Mary Anderson,
er, Taylor .
Kathy Benedict and Carol EngeMemorized declamation—Judy bretson , Blair; Kathy Keller and
Simonson, Taylor ; Sue Hanson, Sue Kline, Cochrane-Fountain
Blair, and Carolyn Blecha, Coch- City; Debbie Bautsch , Susan Lyrane-Fountain City.
ga , Dan Halama, Patrick Brice
Original oratory — Gayle Ol- and Terry Bautch , Independson, John E. Berg and Caryl ence; Jay Casper, Darwin Boc ,
Halverson, Blair; Gary Temter Eddie Skaar and David Krai ,
and Dan Lee, Whitehall ; and Taylor, and Linda Sendelbach ,
Sue Prussing, Cochrane-Foun- Martha Scow and Scott Gundertain City.
son, Whitehall.
Prose reading — Judy Jacob- Judges were Miss Carolee
son and Betsy Paul , Blair; Do- Johnson and Clarence Crum , Arnita Merchlewitz and Mary Jo cadia, and Mrs. Caroline IdsWolfe, Cochrane-Fountain City; voog and Duane Frederick, OsJudy Weier and James Bautch , seo.
social justice so they run Independence , and Stephanie Mrs . Juanita Sherman , Coch
around throwing stink bombs Hoff , Whitehall.
rane-Fountain City forensics di
Public address—Carol Gath- rector, was manager of the con
in classrooms," lie said.
Prison life, he termed "In- je, Taylor ; Roy Anderson , lllair; test.
credibly empty " and "a drag. "
When asked if draft resistors
were "segregated " from the
other felons he said not. "The
government is deathly afraid of
the term 'political prisoner *
and nothing is done to separate
tho men. "
He said dra ft registers received "minor harassment"
from some of the prison guards
but not from the other prisoners.
Gilliam said his present plans
are indefinite but he would continue to speak to groups when
asked . He does definitely advocate , he said , draft age youths
to follow his example in resisting military service but cmplmslzed that it must be an
"Individual decision,"

Gilliam to Continue Resistance

By AL DAVIS
Daily News Staff Writer
A group of about 150 — mostly students and .faculty members — crowded the Cardinal
Room at St. Mary 's College
Tuesday evening for tho first
public appearance of a 24-yearold Winona mnn who was released just last week from Sandstone Federal Prison after serving an lfi-month term for re*
fusing induction , into the U.S,
Army. .
Itobert Gilliam , son of Mrs,
James O'Laughlin, Gilmore Valley, spoke on "Resistance as n
Life Style," a rather unfortunate title because his presentation was anything but "flip" and
Insincere.
EXPLAINING that lie was
"still in a mild state of shock"
due to his relcnsc from prison
just eight dnys ago, Gilliam
told his audience something of
bis background and tho events
leading up to his imprisonment
as a draft rcsister .
While still a student nt St,
Mnry 's in 1005, lie said, he
worked briefly for the Freedom
Democratic Party in Mississippi
and spent 15 days in a ,Jackson
jail for "parading without a
permit. "
After graduates from St .
Mary 's in lOfifi with a degree
la theology, Gilliam joined the

editorial staff of the Catholic
Worker in New York City. He
described the Catholic Worker
movement as a ''radical Christian socialist" lay organization
which has never been officially
sanctioned by the Catholic
Church. The movement was
founded in 1933 by Dorothy Day
and Peter Maurln , he said .
IN SEPTEMBER IMG , Gilliam said , he returned his draft
card to his local board when
lie came to a decision to totally
reject the concept of war and
support of war in "every possible way ." In November of that
year he refused to report for an
Army physical examination and
in December he refused induction.
Several months of legal action by the government followed
and in August 1967 he wns tried
and convicted in St . Pnul Federal Court and given a two-year
prison term. He served lO'/a
months and was released on
"good behavior ."
Gilliam said lie refused clnssiiicntion as a conscientious objector (to which he was entitled) and alternative service
because this action would lie
"cooperation " with the warmaking establishment nnd that
ho did not and docs not recognize their authority over him.
Ho refuses, lie said, "to carry

their Cards of slavery in my said he had this feeling only
for "this valley " where he was
back pocket."
born and raised.
HE TOLD of being reclassi- The audience was basically
fied by his local draft board friendly and when one bearded
youth asked "what
happen
while in prison and his return to all the generafs"will
if war is
of the card and said that this eliminated , Gilliam 's reply
would be his action for all fu- that "even generals can be re,
ture reclassifications. When trained , '' was met with gales
asked why he didn't merely of laughter. When asked how
"throw away " the card instead his ex-convict status would afhis Mure job outfook , anof making an issue and calling fect
other
burst of hilarity greeted
attention to his action , Gilliam his answer that lie was no
said he wished to remain longer eligible to "become an
"open" and above board in his FBI agent or the president of
opposition to the system.
a corporation ."
Gilliam snid he was courting Most of the questions and the
additional trouble with the gov- answers were in a eerious vein ,
ernment because the whole pro- however, and Gillinm snid he
cess could bo gone through hoped to spend his life working
again , i.e., the order to report in "creative, non-violent social
for a physical, induction , court projects ." He wllf continue, he
action , etc . He said convicted said , to be "open" in his nondraft resistors are the only type cooperation with the draft and
of felon who are being ac- will "in some way " refuse to
pay taxes which supports a
cepted by the armed forces.
Gilliam denied thnt Uie Viet- war machine .''
nam war was the basis for his Gilliam termed U .S. action
decision. He said lie opposes in Vietnam as "Invalid and
and attributed the govviolence in any form and stupid"
ernment's policy to "anti-comdoubts that ho would have munist paranoia " brought on
served in World War II with by "an irrational fear of
his present beliefs . He did say, China. "
however, thnt if ordered to report for induction at ago IB , WHEN ASKED of liis opinion
"I probably
would
have of current student unrest across
Iho nation , he termed the "soserved."
called 'New Left ' ridiculous. "
WIIHN ASKED of Ills con"These people term themcept of "patriotism ," Gilliam selves tho 'now vanguard' of

FOLLOWING Gilliam 's talk ,
a short film , which was made
by the British Broadcasting
Corporation in 1907, wns shown
depicting the events leading up
lo his conviction on the draft
charge,
Gilliam 's appearance was
sponsored by the College Coalition: Fellowship of Reconciliation . Greg Gnut , a senior
student from Morton Grove ,
III ., 'i ntroduced the speaker and
served as moderator for the
questions.

DRAFT RESISTBR SPEAKS . . . Robert
Gilliam , right , a Winonn youth and St. Mary 's
College graduate , tells of his experiences as
a draft rcsister and subsequent prison term ,

low daytime temperatures ¦which
have been holding below, or only slightly above, the freezing
mark.
Tuesday's afternoon high was
only 24 and the mercury dropped to an overnight low of %
this morning.
Colder than normal temperatures can be expected to continue here for the remainder of
the week.

THE EXTENDED forecast
calls for temperatures to average 6 to 12 degrees below the*
normal high and low of 39 and
21 from Thursday through Monday.
Precipitation during this period may amount to between oneand two-tentbs of an inch in
melted snow falling mostly during the weekend.
Under fair skies the mercury
this morning rose to a, noon
reading of 26. A low of S to IS
is predicted for tonight and a
high of 24-32 Thursday.
Temperatures Friday again
will be a little below normal,
LATER TODAY skies were expected to become partly cloudy
to cloudy, bringing the chance
of some very light snow tonight
and Thursday.
Little, if any, precipitation is
expected Friday.

Damage $500
!n Collision

One accident was investigated
by police Tuesday resulting in
$500 property damage . There
were no injuries.
At 8:40 a.m., a westbound
vehicle driven by Richard M.
Zywicki, 515 E. 3rd St., struck
a parked car owned by Ronald
Robertson , 68 Fairfax St., oh
West 2nd Street about 350 feet
east of Huff Street.
Damage was estimated at
$300 to the fron t of Zywicki's
1963 model sedan and $200 to,
the rear of the Robertson car ,,
a 19C1 model.

at the college Tuesday evening. Gilliam was
released from Sandstone Federal Prison
March 3. At left is Greg Gaul , Morton Grove,
111., moderator. (Daily News photo)
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Katie Hepburn
Has Big Secret

By EARL WILSON
"R-r-rally
now!"—to quote Katharine HepNEW YORK —
burn.
If I could get Katie 's ear, I would snap "R-r-rally now!" to
her. In her passion for privacy, she's wrecking me.
She won't- say yes, no or even maybe, to strong London
rumors that there may be "a wedding of intellectuals" starring
her and a gifted screen writer.
"Oh, why did I ever become a gossip writer anyway?" I
mumbled alter aDout 3 maaaeningly frustrating days of trying the bosses call and say "What
to query Katie whom I love as about Katie Hepburn?" I can
we all do.
say, "I never issue statements
Her secretary, Miss Wilburne, to the press."
Is very nice. "Miss Hepburn
says, 'I never issue statements Would you believe there's a
to the press.' "
coven of witches in Wall St.
We say we don't want a state- who have used their alleged
ment, just yes or no, is she "powers" to prevent some congonna many the guy?
glomerate acquisitions, and alThe London Daily Mail gets so influenced proxy fights?
in it . Peter Shaw, her agent, Witch expert Bob Carson says
Angela Lansbury 's husband, so, claiming also that Beverly
talks to her: "Miss Hepburn Hills has a coven of just Showgays 'I never issue affirmations folk witches.
»
«
or denials to the press. I have
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
not done so for 50 years.' "
My hair is turning gray due dieting woman sighed that she
to Katie's stony silence. We try has no will power: "I couldn't
to find the writer fellow, who's swallow ^reducing pill, unless
50 to Katie's 59. Katie 's friends it was chocolate-coated."
here say it's not to be a mar- WISH I'D SAID THAT: Toriage but just an "emotional day's news is so grim (says
SNOWMOBILE HUNTING PROTESTED . . ?. A loud,
Tom Kennedy of NBC-TV) that
friendship."
statewide
cry of "Shame", has resulted from the snowif
Jack
the
Ripper
was
around
We find him in the midwest
probably
rate
only
a
line
he'd
mobile
fox
hunt staged by Eden Valley Chamber of Comvisiting his father. A local re>
merce Sunday. Live fox were released oh lake ice, hunted
porter says, "The scuttlebutt is in "Social Notes."
down and captured by hunters on snowmobiles. The reward
you're having a romance with EARL'S PEARLS : A comic
boasted to Thelma Lee he 's a was $25 for each fox captured alive. The entry list totaled
Katharine Hepburn."
sort of Robin Hood: "I steal
"WHO ASKED yon to speak jokes only from Bob Hope,
Alan King, Red Skelton — you
to me?" he says.
"Earl Wilson," the reporter know, tbe rich comedians."
Carol Lawrence claims her
lays.
"The scuttlebutt is right but parents aren't too impressed
I never issue statements to the with her appearances on the
species denies the department
License Boost Coming
press," he says, echoing Katie, Ed Sullivan show: "They figure
Snd tell Mr. Wilson to get if I was really important I'd Here is the comment of the sufficient revenue, should have
statewide support. It is an imbe taking a bow from the aulost."
I wish I could. Somewhere dience." . . . That's earl, Minnesota Emergency Conser- portant g a m e conservation
vation Committee, headed by measure.
nice and remote so that when brother.
Charley Horn, on the bill now
It might be a Wise move
Passe, pending before committees of
NITES:
7:lS-9:40-No
M <M W. S.h lr.
on the part of the legislature
the legislature to increase fish- to come down a step or two
75*-?1.50*?1.75
afj IJB'Al
at
Call
4171
ing and hunting fees.
teachers
on the proposed license fees
An
for
m^lBtBP
A
Student Disccunt Rates
increase and grant the Con^BIIMV IF^
The cost of fishing and
servation
Department a half' "
' ' . hunting license fees will be
' ¦'' ¦ "
"
PARAMOUNT PICTURES imk
million dollars of the Con.
almost doubled if the bill
tingency Fund for the next
approved by the Senate
biennium, in lieu of lower
Game and 7ish Committee
license increases.
last week is given legislature approval. Under terms
The Weekend Fish Tale . "
of the bill the measure
Bud
Safranek Winona sportsAND FINAl
would raise an individual
fishing license fee from the man takes honors for the top
story of the week. He was
current $2<25 to $4 and a fish
husband - wife combination "jigging" for crappies on a
slough Sunday with a
from $2.75 to $6. Small- nearby
two-pound
invisible line and one
game h un t i n g licenses of Emil Liers'
patented glass
would be raised from $2 to bugs. Crappie fishing
was good.
$4
and
deer
from
$5
to
K
In
fact
he
had
caught
twe
$7.50. The license for moose fair-sized bass.
_________________________m_______
lSCm
which
is
on
the
protected
i ¦ * w*if* ,ifi4tK
V I^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ H^^^ ^B
list would be set at $50.
Suddenly he got a powThe Emergency Committee erful pull on the line. Some- '
supports an upping of the cost thing big had been hooked.
of license fees, but the bill now The ice was 30 inches thick.
Bud worked the mystery obunder consideration, we believe,
^jl-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a^^^f^
will defeat the intended pur- ject to the hole and started to lift it out wishing he
poses of increasing Conservav ":'^^^^B^»i
IB
'1
*^*a*a*a*a*a*aHBL
tion Department revenues. The had a six-pound line instead
,
of the "invisible" one.
old law of diminishing returns,
J No ordinary love story...? * )£ """^ , |we
suggest, may deny the DeOf course the line broke too
partment more money for
game and fish conservation pur- far down to repch the fish by
N,TESi 7i5 9:i5
poses.
hand. However, the fish , a big
90f!-$1 25
T T ¥ ff H
bass, kept coming toward the
J
Conjure if you can the
surface. Bud could see its head
number of nimrods who
and it filled the hole. When it
will relish the idea of paygot near the top Bud reached
ing $5 to help run down down and lifted it out by tbe
few remaining Ring- eyes.
BECAUSE OF THE UNUSUAL ENDING the
necks in the , elate; and the
No one will be admitted during the last 12 minutes.
duck hunters who will be
"You know" he said "it
willing to pay a small-game
was so big that it could not
license fee of $5 plus the
turn around in the hole. The
cost of a federal duck
only way it could go was
up." It tipped the scales at
stamp for $3 which may be
increased to $5 if Congress
four arid one-half pounds.
approves an increase of $2
things...
H
r
f/
j ^H
Here and There
now under consideration.
The March meeting of the
How many duck hunters will
Dilg chapter of the Izaak
a*a*WBBBt? ?§^B¦ ' '-^^^^^^^Bli
raBBIIBBl be willing to pay $10 for a cou- Will
Walton League will be held at
ple of days of duck hunting for 8 p.m. Thursday at the cabin on
a daily limit of two to three Prairie Island. A Canadian
ducks?
movie on the Quetico wilderness
The doubling of the indi- area will be shown . Lunch will
be served.
vidual fishing license fee
has
more
logic and should
MIA FARROW rc^0*"8 haunted than InTtoewirnory'a Baby"
The dinner of the La
receive strong support , but
nA jow HrvMAN pnocxcnoN / JOBCFWuooeY-Q
Crosse unit Ducks Unlimitwe do not believe that the
r <^
"SECRET CEREMONY"
$6 cost of a husband-wife
S.u«l« iI
»xl .tarrtxj
1
I
license fee will win any SHIP WITH NO NAME
ROBERT MITCHUM 1
\ '^\
popularity contest.
PORT GLASGOW, Scotland
¦HM, PGGGY ASHCROFT • PAMELA BROfv/UN
The proposal to set up a (AP ) _ A ship was launched
s mmtMiciwo lamtiMu uKSWI uniti tm *milsM>M
mracHNicoum*
$3.5 million Contingency Fund here without a naming ceremoin the state's General Revenue ny, a rare thing for traditionFund , to permit the Conserva- minded Clydeside.
tion Department to draw from Shipbuilders James Lament
when closed seasons on a game said the owners, the East Africa
Admitted
B 1 J- Vl hTfAr ID
A 1 No One Under 16
Railways and Harbours Board,
Unless With an Adult.
•JMLflMimi.s ^l
to decide tho name
Winona Daily Newa prefer
when the vessel, a twin-scrow
tug, reaches Mombasa , Kenya.
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400 snowmobiles owners^ Another 1,000 people watched the
show. Gov. LeVander is pushing through the legislature a
new law prohibiting hunts of this type. The snowmobile has
also been used to kill deer . Locally, fox have been killed by
snowmobile hunters. (AP Photofax )
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The Lewiston Sportsmen's
Club membership drive pushed
the number of . members from
90 last year to 150 signed as of
Monday's meeting.
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Movie Sta r Mills
Suffers Concussion
When Boat Capsizes
DINGLE? Ireland (AP) Movie star John Mills, 61, suffered a slight concussion when a
small boat capsized in the . Atlantic surf trapping Mills and
actor Trevor Howard underneath. Howard was not hurt.
The two men were filming an
as-yet-untitled movie on location
Tuesday when tbe accident occurred. Mill's wife, playwright
Mary Hayley Bell described
what happened:
"Apparently John and - Trevor
were standing waist deep in the
water alongsidethe boat when a
big wave came along . and
turned it ovier.
"John was hit , by the end of
the boat They had to pull him
out by the hair. Trevor was
caught under the boat too but he
was unscathed."
She said Mills "feels terribly
bruised and he has a big bump
on his head. He won't be filming
for a couple of days. "
If you like your macaroni and
cheese well seasoned, add dry
mustard and Worcestershire
sauce.

DANCE

BIG ST. PATRICK'S DANCE
Saturday 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
St. Pat's Hats For All
Jolly Bohemian Band
¦ ¦
Rochester's .-. • ¦'• - '. ¦
PLA-MOR BALLROOM
4 Hours of Dancing Fun
Admission $1.25 per ticket
For reservations call 282-5244
REMEMBER) We can - tiandlt your
Wedding Party so there l
i no tnt
ta yoo. Please Inqiilr *.
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Unlimited and dinner. M. F.
Myers heads the La-Crosse
unit.

breakup comes quickly, if
rainfall is abundant, trout
streams will shoot over
their banks. Water ? will
turn muddy and trout fishermren will be in trouble.-
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ed will be held at the Holiday Inn there at 6:30 p.m.
March 27. This is the annual
gala event. Tickets are
available at Graham & McGuire here. The sale price
is $15 which includes an annual membership to Ducks

MILWAUKEE tf) - Wisconsin anglers are getting
in their last licks these
days in an ice fishing season that never was.
Rarely in recent years
have state sportsmen endured a season that started
so poorly, continued so
poorly, continued so miserably, the promise that
winter fishing always ways
holds was there briefly
when the first cold weather
came. But it faded quickly
when the big snows arrived and there was no momentum after that.
There, were bright spots,
to be sure. Shawano Lake
produced some northern
pike as it always doeg.
Perch flopped on the ice
of Pelican Lake, Lac Vieux
Desert, Pickerel and certain other bodies of water.
Down south in Washington,
Waushara, ' Dane and Columbia co u n t i e s , they
caught s 6 m e bluegills.
Trout bit in the
; waters off
Door County. Lake Winnebago's walleyes arid sauger
were good for a time but
even there the fishing soon
faded.
Now little time remains
for men whq like to do their
fishing through a hole in
the ice. The nights are
cold but the days are warm
enough to send hints all
around that spring breakup
is near. The end, when it
comes, will be merciful. ?
So there is little : for. anglers to tdo these days but
wait for the opening of the
state's general fishing season now less than two
months away. And, with
the problems they have
had with Winter fishing,
anglers can't help but ponder what the future will
bring.
Heavy layers of snow remain in most areas of the
far north. If the spring
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WE HAVE A lARGE SELECTION OF COLOR TV's, PORTABLE B/W TV's AND CONSOLE STEREOS
— OVER 20 YEARS OF SERVICE BACKGROUND TO ASSURE YOU THE FINEST —

«t Wabasha, Minn.

Thurs.. Mar. 13
PRIZES & LUNCH
Euchre and 500
will ba played.

STRENG'S TV SALES & SERVICE

467 Liberty Street (Between 9th and 10th)

Phone 3700

Come In Thursday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m,—Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.—Saturday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.—Sunday 12 to 6 p.m.
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WISCONSIN DEMOCRA TIC BOSS:

Must Eliminate Tax
Benefits for Privileged
RIVER PALLS, Wis. m - , tax loopholes before we ask the
The Republican-controlled state ' average , taxpayer to foot more
legislature should eliminate tax of the bill," chairman James
benefits, for the . privileged be- Wiramer told the opening sesfore asking the average wage- sion «f the 12th annual Grass
¦
earner to pay more, Wisconsin's Roots Politics ' Conference > . at
Democratic chairman « a i d River Falls State University.
Tuesday.
¦
THE LEGISLATURE, at the
'We have to dose inequitable
request of Gov. Warren P.
Knowles, is considering sales
tax and income tax increases to
meet rising budget costs and an

anticipated
deficit,
1
The Republican governors' income tax proposals, Wimmer
said, are "regressive" because
they hit at the average taxpayer while ignoring those who earn
$14,000 or more a year.
Snowies doesn't want industry to leave the state, just people Wimmer said.
^ said Republican legislators
He
may have to raise taxes because of poor administrative operations under Knowles.
He repeated Democratic
charges that Knowles was
aware of the approach of a deficit, but that he kept. the. fact
concealed until re-elected in
November.
"If the Republicans are not
guilty of -misleading the people,
they are certainly guilty of incompetence," Wimmer said. .
"Why didn't the Knowles administration know in advance
Of)
MADISON, Wis.
— Gov. would be available sooner for about its own fiscal mess?" he
Warren P. Knowles is asking bridge construction. . . „?¦ *
legislators to consider borrow- The rather complicated meth- asked.
ing money on highway projects od of financing bridge work is WIMMER cited what he callintended for the 1970s so funds the key/to a measure introduc- ed three unfair errors in the
ed Tuesday by Assembly Speak- GOP attitude toward increased
er Harold FroeWicb, R-Apple- taxation.
ton. It reflects requests made Besides being "regressive,"
by Knowles last year.
he said, the proposed tax levels
THE BILL concerns relocation are too high and are not being
of Highway 15 from Milwaukee accompanied by serious efforts
to Beloit. The work is to begin for tax reform.
in 1976, using about $48 million One shortcoming of the state's
tax set-up, he said, is that subobtained through bond issues.
William Redmond, the State urban dwellers live off the beneHighway Commission chair- fits of the central city, but conman, said the bond issue funds tribute little in the way of taxes
support the city.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Preli- would be invested ahead of to help
Even
the suburban property
schedule,
and
about
$6
million
minary reports from Saigon ingoes to the state
said,
he
taxi
dicate that fewer than S50 taken aside ,. annually to im- and back to the suburbs with no
prove
the
Bridges
on
which
American soldiers died in the
beneficial distribution to neighsecond week of the enemy offen- Knowles has said work is need- boring communities while the
sive in South Vietnam, which ed as soon as possible.
suburbs "are living off tbe
ended last Saturday, Pentagon Redmond also said it was vir- cream of the cities."
tually irrelevant whether to use An easy method of handling
sources report.
The figure is about 100 lower the Highway J5 program or a tie problem, Wimmer said,
than the first week, but still proposed Highway 53 improve- would be to levy a municipal inheavier than in any other com- ment between Eau Claire and come tax to collect from perparable period since late Au- Superior to pave the foundation sons working in a city and livfor the bridge program.
gust.
ing elsewhere.
President Nixon has linked Froehlich said the measure
tf.S. casualties to a possible re- reflects an easier method of
financing. An undesiresponse to the enemy shelling of bridge
able
alternative,
he said, would
cities and U .S. bases in Viet- be to get
involved in separate
nam.
bond issues for individual
"We will not tolerate attacks bridges.
which result in heavier casualties to our men at a time that THE SPEAKER acknowledg- WASHINGTON ,\in ' - *-:* . Atty.
we are honestly trying to seek ed that the bill could open the Gen. John N. Mitchell says the
peace at the conference table in doors to a flood of requests f rom "smug suburbanite who reParis," he told a "tews confer- legislators for special consider- mains unwilling to help the core
ation of home - town highway
ence March 4.
city solve its crime problem will
projects. Efforts
When the new official casual- to keep it underwill be made soon find the problem on his
control, he
ty total is released Thursday/ it said.
own doorstep."
is expected to bring U.S. losses Knowles said last year state Addressing the Federal Bar
in more than eight years of engineers feel Wisconsin has Association, Mitchell also critiVietnam fighting to within 1,000 rape- than 70 bridges on which cized parochially minded state
of this country 's Korean war work is necessary.
officials for not helping the citbattle deaths.A
Bridge needs in the next few ies fight crime.
According to official statis- years, he predicted, could cost He urged a coordinated effort
tics, 33,629 Americans, died in $124 million; but would have by federal, state and local authorities to fight crime.
battle in Korea between June help from federal "assistance.
Mitchell noted that 70 per cent
1950 :and July 1953.
of the nation's population is urban, and the cities are starved
w inners at Osseo
for money and help from state
OSSEO, Wis. - Sixteen stu- governments.
dents from Osseo High School Citing a lack of effective comwon A ratings at the subdistrict munist relations programs in
forensics contest at Mondovi many cities, the attorney generSaturday, earning them . a place al said city officials are to
FARIBAULT, Minn. (AP) _ in the district contest at Eau blame for deteriorating policeTwo Carleton College students Claire State University the com- community relations.
'*
were arraigned in Municipal ing Saturday, according to DuCourt here Tuesday on charges ane Fredrick, coach. Winners
Wallace Says Party
of furnishing narcotics to per- were :
L i n d a Hoff, declamation;
sons under 18.
'Will Carry On'
David Lynn Bradshaw, 24, Paula leasum and Ginny Monson,
interpretative
reading
of
and Timothy Robert Thornton,
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP)
20, were released on their own prose* Cynthia Hammer, poetry — George C. Wallace says his
recognizance .and told* to return reading; Kathy Krienke and Sig- third party movement "has alto court Friday with counsel. rid Goplin, four-minute speech; ready vastly changed the direcBradshaw, a senior, is from Beth Olson and Hazel Gunder- tion of American government"
Mountain Lakes, N.J., and son, original oration; Donell and will carry on.
.
Thornton is a sophomore from Rogness, significant s p e e c h ;
The former Alabama goverSt. Paul. Sheriff Robert Dudley Rosalie Fischer, public address; nor, in a news letter to supportsaid he arrested the pair Mon- Karl Idsvoog, extemporaneous ers Monday, did not disclose
day at Northfield, where Carle- speaking, and Jerry Solie, Pat whether he has any immediate
ton is located. The arrests fol- Mueller, Jeanne Jacobson, Eric plans to seek office , but said:
lowed intensive investigation , Lundberg and Kent Dodge, play v*We shall continue to state our
acting.
the sheriff added.
position on the issues."
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Asks Borrowing
Be Considered

Death To!i in
Viet Fighting
Drops by 100

Mitchell Urges
Joint Effort to
Combat Otttie
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Accent rugs...our two bestsellers
REDUCED THRU SATURDAY!
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'Lively Set' colorful modern rugs / ¦'/¦/¦
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24"x42" REG. $6 NOW ^Tr®OC#
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30"x50" Reg. $9 NOW 7.44 42"x66" Reg. $18 NOW 13.88
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oranges. Deep ph,shy.pile .n assorted connbmahons of
rayon, nylon and polyester. Handsome three d.men. NaugahyaWora
Some backed with
new
J-onaWes^n .
lookl Machine wash in lukewarm water,tumble dry.
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'Mandara'for the Spanish look
36" ROUND REG. 6.98 NOW W*M
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48*x72" reg. 19.98 NOW 14.77
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Luxury underfoot!
virgin nylon cut ond loop pilewith
Iatex backing to stay put. Elegant border design with
center motif. 3" double knotted fringe for a decorator
water . Curry
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REDUCED THROUGH SATURDAY !!!]

Two Arraigned
From Carleton
On Drug Charges

NO PRE-SDAKING NEEDED!
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No pre-soaklng needed. Just add Hl-lex to
your washwator. Hi-lex Is better than the new whiteners
... because it does more. Hl-lex gets clothes more than
white. It disinfects as It bleaches. Gets rid of germs...
odors...stains. Works great on permanent press fabrlcs,too. Buy It by the gallon and save.
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Famous fashion shoes .now at this unprecedented savings!
Every style , every pair superbly lasted in the finest
materials available for comfortable fit, this-minute chic.
Casual styles , elegant styles -everything from classic
pumps to strappy slinfis to sporty mini-hcels-and in
every important color, too. Glossy patent , sleek or
crushed leathers , cvon Corfam * uppers. Come see this
glorious spring collecUon for yourself I
•Du Ponl'a poromerlc man madaitnnfirlal.
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? or lace \lavished styles
Gaymode® half ^
slips. Tailored
m casiest-of-care fabrics. Choose from Crepeset® nylon,
^lo" ^r lcot ' «nd our ™ n exclusive Andantcf* nylon satin
. . . all the
Proportioned lengths
tnc0 ,n
colors
^
a 8lrl could want Stock U P now and savcl
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Senate Bill May
Have Political Motive
ELIMINATION of the offic* of Heutenant governor has been proposed in a bill introduced recently in the state Seriate. Up
to now it doesn't seem to have any significant support and it is said not to disturb
unduly the incumb ent, Lt. Gov. James
Goetz.
Sen . Jack Davies, Minneapolis, author
of the bill, says there's not enough work to
justify the expense of a lieutenant governor. Under the constitution his main job
is presiding over the Senate, a task that
some say could be delegated to an individual elected from that body's membership.
There are, of course, many things a
lieutenant governor can do to assist t h e
governor. (This , incidentally, is one of the
main reasons for advocating their election
as a team.) This year, for example, Lt.
Gov. Goetz was assigned to head up the
drive for passage of Gov. Harold LeVander'j far-reaching plan to reorganize state
government into more efficient forms.
The governor ^ burdened with problems
that multiply each year, should be able to
delegate some of Ms high-priority tasks
without the sacrifice orbrestige and influence that would occur werethey passed on
to lower-echelon officials. It'sVdoubtful that
an administrative staffer coulcTmuster the
public support for such worthwhile projects
as governmental reorganization -ttfat can be
supplied by the state's second-highest elected executive of ficer.
THERE MAY BE A more subtle motive
behind Sen. Davies' bill. As a LiberalBFLer, it cannot have escaped his notice
that Lt. Gov. Goetz is highly active in the
state political scene, His star is rising at a
time when those of an older generation of
DFL leaders are dimming. Through this
bill the DFL may be trying to construct
some sort of political deadfall for the attractive and thoroughly dangerous (in DFL
eyes) young Republican lieutenant governor now hard at work building a strong publie image and a fund of political IOUs that
can be cashed in 1970 or thereafter.

Spring Floods Could
Speed Planning
(Eau Claire Leader)
SPRING FLOODS thlt year may have the
du bious merit of establishing high water
marks with which shoreline and floodplain
regulations can be correlated.
When the Region Five advisory board of
the Department of Natural Resources met
at Barron its members were advised that
a paint mark at the high water point on
county and township bridges this spring
will prove to be very valuable later on .
Under the new state laws regulating
construction along lakeshores and river
banks the flood areas must be mapped out
and in many cases extensive research and
personal interviews are necessary in order
to establish the lines. If high water spots are
marked with paint this spring that particular study would be greatly simplified.
ADVISORY board memben ar* planning
to ask county administrators to arrange for
flood peak to be recorded . But nobody's going to object if continued thaws eliminate
the record high water for which northwestem Wisconsin communities are so carefully
preparing.

Try and Stop Me

By BENNETT CERF
OVERHEARD:

Urchin explaining broken window to a
cop: "I was cleaning my slingshot and it
went off."
Ardent hunter: "I've hunted deer on
numerous occasions , but they never seemed aware of it."
¦

*

*.

?

A Rhode Island lady had bought a new
station wagon , and tootled it proudly
around the countryside for about a week,
when the dealer who had sold it to her
called to report apologetically, "The manufacturer of your car has informed ua
there's a defect in that model, so I'd like
you to bring it in BO we can make the necessary adjustment. Of course, there will
be no charge."
The lady owner was apprehensive .
"Just what's the defect?" she wanted to
know.
"It's really trivial ," soothed the dealer ,
"Just that the steering wheel comes off
once in a while if you're making a turn at
over 15 miles an hour ."
¦
My son! nhall he satisfied , .. y/hm I remember thee upon my bed, nnd medjtnte on
thee In the night watches.—Psnlm fi:i:5.
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A WORD EDGEWISE

Restiveness

Instant History
Brings Confusion
By JOHN P. ROCHE
March, 1968, was a strange month in Washington. Obviously, there were great things afoot
with regard to Vietnam. Recently both Newsweek and the New York Times have attempted
to reconstruct the course of events that led to
President Johnson's curb-the-bombing speech on
March 31. There is a good deal of hard data
in both analyses, but they suffer from a key
weakness. Lyndon Johnson is in the shadows
and his principal aides are apparently engaged
in a tug of war for his "mind?'' In addition,
Dean Rusk is billed as a marginal figure whose
role was essentially negative — a hawk as the
story goes, stubbornly committed to bombing
while the "good guys" centered in the Department of Defense succeeded in converting Secretary Clark Clifford to a dove position.
As is usually the case, the primary sources
of these stories were those men who saw themselves as the formulators of the new policy. I
believe Clifford to be one of the most intelligent men I have ever met and his part in
the policy shift should not be underestimated.
At the same time it should be realized that
the basic components of Johnson 's March 31
position were in the works before Clifford became Secretary and , oddly enough in terms of
Vietnamese mythology, the man who proposed
them was Secretary of State Rusk.
THERE IS A GOOD deal of confusion
about the problem of bombing North Vietnam.
This arose because the initial ju stification (that
Hanoi would decide to negotiate to avert punishment) had simply not paid off. However,
bombing was clearly valuable in tactical support of troops in I Corps , who were subjected
to hit-and-run invasion through the DMZ. Bombing the panhandle of North Vietnam was a
form of mobile artillery.
Thus if one looked at the map of North
Vietnam in military terms, he could distinguish
between bombing airfields and factories near
Hanoi and bombing North Vietnamese troops
and supply lines near the DMZ — distinguish ,
that is. between strategic and tactical air power. (The Air Force would argue that the line
is not that neat. In theory it is right, but experience had shown that strategic bombing of
the North had not seriously affected the enemy's capabilities. World War II type saturation
bombing might have made a difference, but
this would have violated the ground rules of
limited war and was never seriously considered by the President.)
Naturall y^ there were numerous maps of
North Vietnam around Washington with lines
drawn on them — the lines being efforts tp
distinguish the strategic zone from the tactical .
For our purposes the important one was the
property of Dean Rusk, who on March 2, 1968,
proposed to the President that we offer to stop
bombing north of the 20th Parallel to encourage negotiations. The President's response was
"get on your horses" and bring in a detailed
plan. On March 3, Rusk returned with details
and Johnson told him to present his scenario to
Gen. Westmoreland and Ambassador Bunker in
Saigon and to our Allies.
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Experts Feel Nixon
Neglected Vie tnam Duty
By JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON-Chief tragedy regarding the P a r i s
peace talfci and the recent
bombing of Saigon is that
President Nixon may have
missed the !boat regarding an
early peace an Southeast Asia.
Both caree r diplomats and
Pentagon strtategists who have
no ax to grind concerning
Democratic or Republican
politics feel that Nixon has
been too cautious, too bogged
down with paperwork, too
slow to move and too much
concerned with Europe rather
than Uie theatter of war where
an average of 200 American
boys have been killed every
week, with the number rising
to 453 in tho past week.
As a results, he has ignored
for seven weeks the opportunity to carry on private talks
with the Norlh Vietnamese in
Paris.

THIS WAS AN extremely
important periiod, not merely
because 200 American lives
were being Ipst weekly, but
because the North Vietnamese may have interpreted
Nixon's failure to talk as a
rebuff , and started the attacks on Saigon as their answer to a new President who
has been known as a hawk.
MEANWHILE, IN A different track, the
Cyrus Vance , the former
President was moving forward with plans for under
secretary of defense
a major speech on Vietnam and the announce- who served
as .No. 2 negotiament of his non-candidacy. This involved con- tor with Ambassador Averell
stant meetings, numerous drafts , and an end- Harriman in Paris, has reless flurry of? rumors. On March 15, UN Am- cently returned to Washington
bassador Goldberg privately recommended that and has . given senators imall bombing of the North be ended and his let- portant inside information reter was given inch-by-inch analysis by Johnson garding Vietnam
.
in a long personal discussion on March 20. It
Vance had reipained in Parwas also brought to the principal officials in is at the requesri of President
State and Defense and was strongly opposed Nixon in order to help the
by both Secretary Clifford and the Joint Chiefs. peace talks get «off to a good
Rusk, who I suspect sometimes kept secrets start under the .new adminisfrom himself, apparently had not briefed his tration. Vance is. a New York
staff on his proposal and on the outcome of lawyer and non-political govhis meeting with the President on March 3. ernment official ,, who, after
He took off for the Pacific to handle the brief- he retired from the Pentagon ,
ing of our Allies and was replaced In the con- came back to serve in various
ferences by Undersecretary Nicholas Katzen- emergency criscj s, including
bach , a strong advocate of a complete bomb- the Detroit race riots.
ing halt . The groups involved in preparing the
In Paris, despite an ailing
President's speech went on joyously to re- back , Vance slept, in his office
invent the wheel. The core of the speech was during one crucial period last
precisely the 20th Parallel proposal that John- October because cif the Washson and Rusk had worked out on March 3.
ington - Paris timm difference ,
What this highlights is the danger of writ- in order to be on the teleing "instant history." The Johnson-Rusk rela- phone with Washington durtionship was a crucial factor in forming policy ing the early mowiing hours
decisions, but the two men shared a passion from 3 a.m. on — which was
for secrecy. This was understandable in terms nbout the time thel State Deof the leakage that occurs in Uie Olympian lev- partment got busy with Vietels of governmen t , but it makes it almost im- nam problems.
possible for historians to do an adequate job
Vance pays tribute to Amuntil the Johnson files are open.
bassador Henry Cf/bct Lodge,
Harriman 's successor, as an
able , dedicated diplomat . He
has reported thatt , though
Lodge has been a hawk in the
past , and a closo friend of the
military leaders of (South VietTen Years Ago ... 1959
nam , this may mate him a
Charles F. Kustelski, a social science stu- more
effective negotiator.
dent at St. John 's University , Collegeview ,
Minn., has been rated an honor roll student Lodge is being very «careful to
for maintaining a "B" average during the first be nonpartisan , rt-either a
semester. He is the son of Mr . and Mrs. Frank hawk nor a dove, and is anxious to carry out instructions
Kustelski.
from Washington ri#ht down
David Fleming will succeed Bernard D the line.
Conley as manager of the Industrial Credit
The trouble is, however,
Co. Conley will become manager of an Indus- that Lodge has reci j ived no
trial Credit Co. office in Duluth .
instructions from Ifresident
Nixon regarding the all-imTwenty-Five Years A go .. . 1944 portant question of private
Robert D. Norton , son of Mr. and Mrs. Har- talks with tho North Vietnary Norton , hns received his commission as 2nd mese. Lodge and Nlxton conferred in Paris Inst week but ,
lieutenant in the U.S. Marine Corps.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Doerer nnd Clarence so far ns can bo as certainHnrtner , Winona , attended tho state meeting ed, no green light was given
of tho Minnesota Young Republican League nt Lodge even then to goi ahead
with private peace tnll fs with
Minneapolis.
the North Vietnamese.

Harriman and Vance that
this was the most fruitful
way to proceed. Some progress was made in December
by private talks on the controversial type of table to be
used in Paris.
Since that time, however,
there have been no private
talks and no progress whatsoever, for two reasons:
1. The South Vietnamese
were stalling until Jan. 20
when their friend, Richard
Nixon, hitherto a hawk, would
become President.
2. Since Jan. 20, Ambassador Lodge has had no instructions from the new President
to proceed with private talks.
Meanwhile, American career diplomats point out that
the North Vietnamese are
probably escalating the war
in order tp demonstrate their
strength to a new and hawkish President who has Bot
accepted their willingness to
talk privately.
The importance of private
talks cannot be overestimated, according to experienced
diplomats who have sat in on
them. During the three-month
period last fall when the United States and North Vietnamese were sparring an
Paris, there were about 20
coffee breaks when American and North Vietnam delegates talked off the record
about the future.
The
North Vietnamese
showed themselves as frank
about obtaining U.S. help during the reconstruction days
which lay ahead once peace
was established. They took
seriously President Johnson's
promise of cooperation in rebuilding their country, and his
idea of a Mekong Delta
"Tennessee Valley Authority"
to develop irrigation, reclamation and economic cooperation between North and
South Vietnam, Cambodia,
Laos and Thailand. They hoped to secure the "miracle"
rice developed by the United
States after peace was established , and to have the
benefit of U.S. technical as-

Jhf L

sistance.
HARRIMAN and Vance reported to Washington that the
North Vietnamese are a proud
people who want to maintain
an independent country under
neither Chinese nor Russian
domination. They also considered that they had won the
war, inasmuch as they had
withstood the bombing of the
powerful United States, which
was more than Hitler and
Mussolini were able to • do.
It is only in this type pf
private talks, Vance has reported, that any progress toward peace can be made. Yet
Ambasador Lodge has received no authority from President Nixon to proceed . Meanwhile, American lives have
been lost at the rate of 200
a week, and the fighting has
escalated to a? point where
tempers are heating up dangerously on both sides..
;
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MEHSANA, India UB — A
member of the Gujarat state
assembly has set this example for his legislative colleagues around the world.
Vasant Parikh convened a
mass meeting in his constituency and submitted a detailed account of his income and
expenditure during his first
year as their elected representative in the legislature.
"You are my masters and
here is the account of your
servant," he said.
a
First Greek Priest
HONOLULU UV— Hawaii
now has its first Greek Orthodox priest.
Archbishop Iakovos of New
York has assigned the Rev; T.
Dean Gigicos, formerly of
Waterloo, Iowa, to serve Honnolulu's Eastern Orthodox
community.
Rev. Gigicos is Hawau's
first priest of the Greek Orthodox faith/ Heretofore, Hawaii
was the only state in America
without an Eastern Orthodox
church.

JUI / A.
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IN YEARS GONE BY

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919

Douglas James was elected president of the
Agenda Cluh of tho high school.
A letter from Pvt. Lewis J, Burt who is
stationed in Nichenelch , Germany, states ho is
well In comfortable quarters enjoying good
weather.

Snwntv-Five Years Ago

... 1894

Tlio Buckeyes held their weekly shoot with
J. M. Huffman taking first place by a score of
10(1 out of a possible 120 and August Case second with a score of 102.
E. M. Weston returned from a trip through
South Dakota.

One Hundred Years Ago ... 1869

Mr. L. Rlchnrdson hns bought out tho bus!
nes.s nnd procured tho services of Mr. H . Felpnter , well known as one of the best workmen
in tho city.

IT HAD BEEN ngrccj d Inst
November between the North
Vietnamese and the Un ited
States negotiating team of
THE WIZARD 0<F ID

"I don 't know why one woman always has to join an
exercise class who makes all the other women
wish thov hadn't!"

By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY Jr.
The American Conservative Union has come' out and said
bluntly what is on the minds of those Americans who made
possible the election of Richard Nixon, That: Mr. Nixon's
performance, so far, is not altogether reassuring.
There are the complaints which are not altogether fair.
It is much too early to know whether Mr . Nixon will' freeze
under the pressure of communist salients, in Vietnam, at the
negotiating table in Paris, in Berlin-. Too early to conclude
gloomily that Richard Nixon will do nothing to help the
To Your Good Health
community to survive the intimidations of organized labor unions; too early, even, to
know •whether he will engage
the problem of inflation other than rhetorically.
But on one point Mr. Nixon
appears to have staked out a
position, and it is, in the
judgment of most of those
Americans who reject ideology, the wrong one. It is the By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
position bf forced integration.
Dear Dr. Thosteson^ What
do you consider an " ethical
IT DOES NOT seem to oc- way to change doctors? —
cur to .anyone to remark that T. O.
the exodus of white middle
This isn't a matter of ethclass families from the cities, ics. Rather, it is a matter of
the rate of which has trebled tact and diplomacy.
in the past three years, is
For example, if you want a
above all things an indication doctor whose office is nearer
of the lengths to which people to your home, there's no reaintend to go in order to avoid son you can't tell your doc•certain . conditions. It is utter- tor so and ask him to refer
ly useless to moralize about it: you. to one in a suitable locaThe people who dominate tion.
/
America have written their
Or, as is sometimes tbe
position on the matter of for- case, if you would prefer to
cible integration with their go to a certain hospital in
feet. The father who is willing case of need, you could reato leave the city where he sonably ask to be referred to
grew up, where he holds down a physician who is on the
his job, to endure the expen- staff of that hospital. '¦ ¦ ¦
ses of moving, of reacclimaBut if you are simply distion, of buying or renting _ a satisfied with a physician and
expressing
himIs
new home,
don't care to give him a reaself about as directly as any- son for changing, all you have
one can. To criticize him for to do is stop going to him and
being uncharitable, let alone make an appointment with
to attempt to devise laws that the new doctor.
.
would rob him of the economPatients change doctors
ic freedom to make bis deci- right along without ceresion, is as useless as to criti- mony. Some, hi fact, change
cize pofiticians for seeking to too often and don't give themplease their constituencies; selves or the doctor the beneor to attempt to devise laws fit of a good relationship.
which would force politicians
As to going to two doctors
to speak the truth.
at the same time, without
The truth is that the over- their knowledge, don't do it.
whelming majority of the It doesn't hurt the doctors,
white population of America but it can hurt you, because
associates with white people, you might be getting medicaeven the blacks associate with tion from both of "them, I've
blacks, in their homes, at known this to happen, with
schools, aiid, though to a less- unfortunate results.
er extent, professionally. We
The above, of course, does
can and should deplore the pb- not apply to instances in
stinaacy of these social con- which your regular physician
ventions. .
refers you to a specialist.
But to attempt to enact and In that case the doctors know
implement laws that forbid about it and can guard
these natural associations — against double medication or
as distinguished from ^ alto- conflicting m e d i c a t ion or
gether desirable laws which therapy.
attempt to bring advantages to
the disadvantaged — is foolDear Dr. Thosteson t I unish, and bound to bring about derstand that high potency
consequences e v e r y o n e vitamin B-6 ,with other vitadeplores. For - instance the mins, calcium, etc., has been
migration of whites from the used with good success on pacities; the widespread rejec- tients with different kinds of
tion of the law, as for instance arthritis. Can you enlighten
by the southern schools; the me on this? — Mrs. A. A.
crystallization of hypocrisy, as
There have teen claims
for instance by the white pop- made for all sorts of "arthriulation of Washington, D.C., tis treatments" but I know of
which by day writes laws for- no evidence to indicate that
bidding segregation and by vitamins are of any ? help —
night returns to its segregated unless, of course, the patient
quarters; the rise of resentful happens to be deficient in viblacfe extremism,
tamins to start with.
• • •
ROBERT FINCH ls, from
Dear Dr. Thosteson : I
all appearances, a child of the thought Lanoxin was a new
old liberalism, which reason- name for digitalis but
my
ed ("rationalism," Professor druggist says it is not. My
Oakeshott observes, "is mak- doctor calls it digitalis
and
ing politics like the crow I take it to prevent
' heart
my
flies ") that because separa- from beating a little too fast.
tion of the races was morally M. F.
wrong, therefore it should be
Quite likely your
forbidden by law. One would meant that it is not druggist
a new
think that the IS years that form of digitalis
rather
than
have passed since Brown vs. it is not digitalis.
Board of Education would see, it is digitalis For, you
, which is
have convinced us that al- available in different
though it is no less wrong, for different purposes. forms
any government that seeks to can vary, for example They
, in the
end it by force majeure is go- speed with which they
are
ing to a) make matters worse, used
by the system. Tho docb)
and
impale itself on its ab- tor may call for
the type he
stracions.
wants for you , by its trade
We cannot, once again , name, although it is still diknow for sure whether Mr. gitalis.
Finch is going to return us to
Another commonly used
the bayonet - point integra- form of digitalis is Dlgoxin,
tionism of the post - Warren about which another reader
era. But he and Mr, Nixon asked, Tho answer is the
appear to be quite blunt on same: it is digitalis but prethe matter of applying Title pared in a different way and
VI of the Civil Rights Act with somewhat different propwhich would deny federal erties, although the basic acfunds to school districts which tion is, of course , the same.
fail to Integrate at the speed
required by the relevant court. New York, who did perhaps
Now pledged to law and order , more than anyone to ignite
t h e Nixon Administration frustrations , resentments, bitcould hardly Ignore a national terness, interracial hostility
statute. But if tho strategy and , finally, the great exodus
was to enforce the law so as we all bemoan.
to reveal the law's shortcomings, then Mr. Finch would
hardly have brought to his
side as Commissioner of Education Dr. James Allen of

How io
Change
Doctors

By Parker and Hart
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Breitlow-Marti n
Funeral Home
376 EAST SARNIA
WINONA . MINN.

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
VMInj houni Medical and surgical
patients: 1 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 pm, ("i
chlldran undtr IJ.)
Maternity patients: 1 to 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitor* to a patient limited to two
at ona tlms.

TUESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Allan Schaffner, Fountain
City, Wis.
Troy Heiden, Rushford, Minn.
Mrs. Betsy Berge, Rushford,
Minn.
SchoIImeier,
Mrs. Frank¦
,
Fountain City, Wis.
: Harvey Burgmeier, 318 Carimona St.
Frank Raines Sr., Winona,
Rt. 3.
Peter Kopercinski, 350 E.
Sarnia St.
William Rumpca, 622 W. 4th
St.
Susan Wagner, Minnesota
City.
Patrick Langowski, Lamoille,
Minn.
Mrs. Gerald Virnig, Lanesboro, Minn.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Cyril Gora, 1750 Kraemer Dr.
Mrs. Regina Pratt, 4630 W.
5th St.
George Oian, Rushford, Minn.
Mrs. Lyle Blanchard , Lewiston, Minh.
Mrs Wilbur Bushman and
•
baby, 127% Winona St.
Miss Patricia Vickery, 451 W.
Broadway.
Mrs, Elsa Gaulke, Altura,
Minn.
Chrig Graves, Altura, Minn.
Mrs. John Benish, Cochrane,
Wis., and Mrs. Earl Watson,
St. Charles, were discharged on
Monday.
BIRTH ELSEWHERE
A

WESTBY, Wis. — Mr . and
Mrs. Ronald Kesler, a son
Tuesday. Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Miller, Winona.
BIRTH ELSEWHERE
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Elliot, Canton, a son March 6
at Tweeten Memorial Hospital.
She is the former Jeanne Marie
Johnson.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Jeffrey Neitzke, 564 E. 2nd
St., 3.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 25,800 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
FIRE CALLS

.0 ..

Today
7:42 a.m. — 523 E. Front St.,
car owned by Mrs. Harold
Schneider on fire, minor damage.
.

Municipal Court
WINONA
Stephen P. Kilkus, Chicago,
pleaded guilty to a charge of
driving with illegal equipment
and was fined $20 by Judge
Loren W. Torgerson. He was
arrested at 6 p.m. Friday by
the Highway Patrol on Highway
61-14.
FORFEITURES:
Alexander M. Oskarnp, 677
Washington St, $15, failure to
display current vehicle registration, 12:25 p.m. Thursday,
Prairie Island Road.
Karl J. Anderson, Minneapolis, $30, speeding 40 m.p.h. in a
30 zone, 9:05 p.m. Saturday, Gilmore Avenue and Cummings
Street.
Paul E. Rivers, Rollingstone,
$30, speeding 41 m.p.h. in a 30
zone, 5; 08 p.m. Sunday, West
Broadway and Grand Street.
Mary M. Bronk , Minnesota
City, $30, speeding 41 m.p.h. in
a 30 zone, 2:35 p.m. Tuesday,
West Broadway and Wilson
Street.
Charles A. Love, Rochester,
$30, speeding 40 m.p.h. in a 30
zone, 4:05 p.m. Sunday, West
Broadway and Grand Street.
Suzanne Gustofson , 18, Welch ,
Minn., $30, speeding 44 m.p.h.
in a 30 zone, 5:25 p.m. Tuesday,
Gilmore Avenue nnd Curpmihgs
Street.
^^

Morning Glory
PkMj Mooming
MINNEISKA , Minn. - April
showers are still to come but
May flowers already have
bloomed at the Donald Mnrg
home here.
A morning glory' vine, nurtured through tho winter by
tho Margs' son Donald, 13, produced two blossoms this week.
Tho vino sprouted from dirt In
a milk carton in which Donald
last fall had p laced seeds of
another flowering plant. The
plant died but the morning
glory appeared and wns cared
for through tlio winter, occupying space on his bedroom window dill ,
Donald is an eighth grader
at Winona Junior High School .
SAFETY COUNCIL MEKTING
George McGuire, secretary of
Winona County Snfety Council,
announced today that W. C.
Gmnstaff , Milwaukee Rond safety engineer will bo speaker at
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Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

Mrs. Herman Schildknechi
Mrs. Herman Schildknecht, 529
E. Sanborn St., died at her home
this morning.
Funeral arrangements are being completed by Breitlow-Martin Funeral Home.

Sophui Dahl
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) Sophus Dahl, 82, died Tuesday
at Tri-County Memorial Hospital, Whitehall.
He was bofrn April 5, 1886, to
Syver and Karen Sletten Dahl.
A farmer and milk hauler in
the Blah* area, he married
Theoline Blom Oct. 29, 1913, at
Zion Lutheran Church here.
Survivors are: His wife; two
daughters, Mrs. Rudolph (Ardella) Dahl and Mrs. Clifford
(Doris) Dale, Blair; two sons,
Spencer, Cudahy, and Donald,
Janesville; nine grandchildren;
five great-grandchildren, and
one brother, Joseph, Blair.
The funeral service will be
Friday at 2 p.m. at Zion Lutheran Church, the Rev. L. H.
Jacobson officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Frederixon-Jack Funeral Home after 2
p.m. Thursday and at the
church Friday after 12:30 p.m.

Winona Funerals

• " ¦'

Richard C. Lang
Masonic funeral services for
Richard C. Lang, 314 W. 4th
St., will be Friday at 2 p.m.
at Fawcett Funeral Home, conducted by Winona Lodge No.
18, A.F.&A.M. Burial will be in
St. Mary's Cemetery. Military
honors will be rendered by an
American Legion burial detail.
Friends may call at the funeral home Thursday from 7
to 9 p.m.
A memorial is being arranged.

Two-State Funerals
Archie S. Milton
WITOKA, Minn. — Funeral
services for Archie S. Milton,
Witoka, were held today at Fawcett Funeral Home, Winona, the
Rev. Gordon Langmade, Money
Creek United Methodist Church,
officiating. Burial will he in
Witoka Cemetery this spring.
Pallbearers were grandsons:
Everett and John Milton, Kenneth and Carl Douglas, Wayne
and Harlan Larsen and Dale
Schossow.

Want to Put
'Marryin'Sams
Out of Work

CARSON CITY, Nev. W The president of the Nevada
Council of Churches is backing
a bill that would permit couples
to marry by signing a piece of
paper.
Don Winne, the council president, and other clergymen have
testified before the Nevada Legislature in support of "paper"
weddings. They say that doing
away with a required wedding
ceremony would put a quick end
to a $60-million-a-year business
that features "Marryin' Sams"
and neon signs advertising 24hour-a-day "wedding chapels"
where credit cards can be used
to pay for the ceremony, flowers and photographs.
conducting
Nonclergymen
weddings frequently make as
much as $100,000 a year, testimony at legislative hearings
shows.
,
There is no waiting period for
a marriage license in Nevada
an attraction for out-of-state
couples.
Of 90,000 weddings in Nevada
last year, 5,000 were performed
in churches, claims George
Flint, vice president of the State
Wedding Chapel Association.
"I wonder if this (bill ) could
reflect jealousy on the part of
the clergy at their inability to
attract more of these weddings
for themselves and their
churches?" he asks.
"Pastors are not in the marrying business nor do they desire to be," six ministers said in
a statement to a legislative
committee.

Aaron H. Zumach
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special ) — Aaron H. Zumach, 68,
La Crescent Rt. 1, died Tuesday at a La Crosse Hospital.
Survivors are: One son, Gregory; one foster son, Carl Fuller, and three daughters, Mrs.
Merle (Elaine) Holiday, Mrs.
Harold (Phyllis) Zibrowski and
Mrs. Wilmer (Cecelia) Horn, all
of La Crescent; 23 grandchildren , and one brother, Ezra,
La Crosse. His wife, Clara,
William H. Schmoker
died April 15, 1965, and two
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)- brothers and one sister .have
Funeral services for William H. died.
Schmoker, rural Kellogg, will Funeral -services will be
be Thursday at 2 p.m. at Our Thursday at 9:45 a .m. at SchuRedeemer Lutheran Church , the macher Funeral Home, La
Rev. Robert Beckman officiat- Crosse, and at 10:30 at St.
ing. Burial will be in Greenfield Peter's Catholic Church, Hokah,
Cemetery.
the Rev. Peter Coleman offi- Winne testified he supports
Friends may call at Abbott- ciating. Burial will be in Cru- the bill because "we want
Wise Funeral Home after 2 to- cifixion Cemetery, La Crescent. judges to do the work of judges
day and at the church after 1 Friends may call at the fu- and the clergy to do the work of
p.m. Thursday.
neral home from 3:30 p.m. to- the clergy."
Pallbearers will be Arthur day. The Rosary will be said The committee recommended
that couples t: permitted to
Graff , Lawrence Graner Jr.|at 8:45 p.m.
marry
without civil or religious
Elsworth Lloyd, James Blee,
ceremonies, saying this would
Mrs. Joseph Norby
Eugene Lamey and Donald
LANESBORO, Minn. _ Mrs. eliminate "abuses which have
Wayne.
grown up in Nevada in connecHonorary pallbearers will be Joseph Norby, 73, died Tuesday tion with justices of the peace
Hap Cartwright, Laird Reiter, at 8 p.m. at Good Shepherd Lu- and 'wedding chapels' alike."
Raymond Brueske, Beri Cot- theran Home, Rushford, where Witnesses told of courts being
trell , Ed Steinberg and Leon she had lived the past year.
interrupted so the judges, called
Wehrenberg.
The former Stella Erickson "Marryin' Sams," could go out
was born May 22, 1895, to Ed- and perform marriages.
Edward Knutson
WHALAN, Minn., (Special) — ward and Olena Erickson,
Funeral services for Edward Preble Township, Fillmore
Weather
Knutson, 83, were ?Friday at County. She was married Oct.
EXTENDED
FORECAST
Zumbro Lutheran Church, Ro- 26, 1912, to Joseph Norby, The
Minnesota
chester, the Rev. Abner S. couple farmed in Preble Town- Temperatures are expected to
Haugen officiating. Burial was ship until moving to Mabel 11 average 6-12 degrees below norin Oakwood Cemetery, Roches- years ago. In 1967 they moved mal high of 30-39 and normal
ter. Pallbearers were Raymond to Lanesboro. She was a World low of 7-15 north and 15-21
Miland, Leonard Thronson,
Darwin Clement, Harold Gan- War II Gold Star Mother and south. Snow Thursday mostly
and over the state durnon, Syl Boelter and Pierre a member of Sheie Lutheran southeast
ing the weekend will average
" Church and its Ladies Aid.
Boudreau.
He was born Jap. 6, 1886, In ; Survivors are: Her husband; .10-.20 melted content. This foreHolt Township near Whalan one son, Walter, Canton; .one cast is for Thursday through
and grew up here. He married daughter, Mrs. Walter (Opal) Monday.
.Wisconsin
Miss Clara Johnson of Whalan. Peterson, Peterson; 15 grandThey lived here until moving children ; .23 great-grandchil- Temperatures are expected to
average about 7 degrees below
to Rochester, where he was employed. His wife died in Sep- dren; one brother, William normal north and about 10 detember, 1947. In 1950 he mt- Erickson, Burr Oak, Iowa, and grees below normal south
ried Mrs. Clara Hanson . He two sisters, Mrs. Thomas (Julia) Thursday through Monday. Norwas a resident of the Good Faa , White Salmon, Wash., and mal highs range from 31 exShepherd Lutheran Home at Mrs. Fred (Dena) Kuckler, treme northwest to upper 30s
extreme south and southeast.
Rushford the last year, where Stacy, Minn.
Normal lows range from around
he died March 4.
Funeral services will be im- 12 extreme northwest to the
Survivors are: His wife; one
son, Charles E., and two grand- day at 2 p.m. at Sheie Church, lower 20s extreme southeast.
children. Three brothers and the Rev. Norman K. Estrem Colder about Thursday or Friofficiating. Burial will be in day and a little warmer about
three sisters have died.
Saturday or Sunday.
the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Johnson Precipitation is expected to
Funeral Home, Lanesboro. total near one-quarter of an
Th'Tsrlflv afternoon and evening inch north and near one-tenth
and Friday at the church from of an inch south ,in snow about
Wednesday night or Thursday
1 p.m.
and again about Saturday, Sunday or Monday.
Arthur I. Peterson
OTHER TEMPERATURES
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) LEWISTON, Minn. - Arthur
— Styrk E. Isberg Sr., 81, com- I. Peterson, 74, Bemidji , died By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
mitted suicide this morning in Monday at a Bemidji hospital
the driveway to his home on after an illness of eight years. Albany, cloudy .... 36 12
the west edge of Rushford along He was a former Lewiston Albuquerque , cloudy 37 28 .06
Atlanta, clear
46 24
Highway 30-,
school superintendent.
George Himlle, one of the He was born April 20, 1894, Bismarck , snow .... 25 13 T
43 25 ..
operators of the Himlie Bros, at Stoughton , Wis., to Mr. and Boise,' clear
38 22 .01
shop near his home, discovered Mrs. Salve Peterson. He was a Boston, snow
Buffalo, snow
21 12 .04
the body at 7:30 on his way to graduate
of St. Olaf College and Chicago, clear
31 26 ..
work. Himlie's driveway is ad- held a master's
degree from Cincinnati , clear ... 28 12 ..
jacent to the Isberg driveway.
He saw Isberg lying face down, University of Minnesota. He was Cleveland, snow ... 22 19 .07
at Denver, clear
27 9
picked him up, and found a .38 superintendent of schools af1947,
Lewiston
from
1930
to
Des Moines , clear ..23 9 .,
caliber pistol under him.
26 14 ..
He had been shot in the back ter which he was with the state Detroit, clear
of the head. Authorities, who Vocational Rehabilitation De- Fairbanks, snow ... 36 20 ..
Fort Worth , clear ...46 31 ..
called it a suicide, said he had partment seven years. From
15 -7
been dead since about 5:39. He 1953 to 1961 he was state su» Helena , clear
education.
Honolulu,
pervisor
of
Indian
clear
....
80
67 ..
lived alone.
He was born Nov. 27, 1887, to He married Betty Thomason Indianapolis , clear . 25 13
Peter and Gudve Isberg. He at Duluth Aug. 14, 1954, and Jacksonville , cloudy 52 34 ..
Juneau , cloudy .... 40 28 .05
married Alice Gunderson at had lived in Bemidji 21 years.
City, cloudy 32 22 .,
Rushford in 1917. He was a Ho was past master of Har- Kansas
Memphis
, cloudy ,. 43 29 ..
past
Lewiston,
member of Rushford Lutheran mony Lodge 43,
Miami,clcar
70 48 ..
Church . He had been a church patron of Order of Eastern Milwaukee
, clear .. 26 7 ..
trustee and n director on the Star 171, Bemidji , member of Mpls.-St. P.,
creamery board . He lived in tho Good Samaritan Shrine, Or- New Orleans cloudy 19 4 ..
, cloudy 50 42 .08
this area all his adult life.
der of the White Shrine of Jeru- New York cloudy
,
Survivors arc: One son , Styrk salem, Bemidji , and Winona Okla. City, cloudy . 32 19 .'.'
.. 40 2» ..
Jr., on the home farm ; two Consistory, Scottish Rite. He Omaha , clear
28 16 ..
Presbydaughters , Mrs. William (Hel- was an elder of First
Philadelphia , clear 34 19 ..
en) Godbey, Anchorage , Alaska, terian Church , Bemidji.
Phoenix , clear
59
. '.
nnd Mrs. William (Alice Louise) Funeral services were today Pittsburgh , clear .. 21 38
12
.01
Phelps, Good T h u n d e r ; 14 nt First Presbyterian Church , Ptlnd , Me., snow .. 34
M
grandchildren , and two sisters, Bemidji . A burial service will Ptlnd., Ore., clear .56 M
30 .
Mrs. Anna Bcrland , Preston , be held Friday at Holtz-Hutter Rapid City, cloudy . 33 16
and Mrs. Richard N. (Marie) Funeral Home, Stoughton and Richmond , clear ... 39 20 ..
Jones, St. Cloud. His wife died burial will bo in Riverside St. Louis , cloudy .. 30 14
..
in 1854. Two sisters, Ida and Cemetery at Stoughton.
Salt Lk. City, clear 36 21 ..'
Helgn , and one brother , AlSan Diego, clear ... 60 -41
fred, have died.
San Fran., rain .... 53 47 .04
Tho funeral will be Saturday
Seattle , clear
53 34
at 2 p.m. at tho Rushford LuTnmpa , cloudy ... . 50 48 '. '.
theran Church , the Rev. Owen
Washington , clear ..36 20
Gnasedelen officiating. Burial
Winnipeg, cloudy ... 10 3
will be in the Rushford Luther(M-Missing)
an Cemetery.
Arrangements are In charge TOKYO (AP ) — A snowstor m March 12, 1910-and tho central
of Jensen Funeral Home.
damped 11 inches on Tokyo to^ meteorological agency predictday, stranding more than a mil- ed an accumulation of 15 inches
the council's monthly luncheon lion commuters and paralyzing by night.
to bo held Friday noon nt tho all land , sea and air transporta- Fifty-two Japanese were inGarden Gate restaurant. Gran- tion in central Japan.
jured , six of them seriously,
staff will discuss tho aspects The fall broke a 59-ycnr-old when a train and a truck collidof crossing snfet y and related March snow record in th p Japa- ed in driving snow in Kawagoe
subjects.
nese capital—8.2 inches on City.

Elderly Man
Takes Own Life

..

..

..

Tokyo Buried
By 11 Inches
Of New Snow

Says 'Smoldering '
Viruses May Be
Cause oi Illnesses

WASHINGTON (AP) — Government scientists are working
on a theory that "smoldering"
viruses left over from some
common infection early in life
may be the cause of a wide variety of serious ills.
The National Institutes of
Health revealed the breakthrough in virus research Monday.
Scientists said that after four
years of research they found
that a virus suspected to be the
cause "of a rare and mysterious
brain disease was identical with
the virus long known to cause
common measles.
They explained the finding apparen&y means the brain disease—subacute sclerosing pancephalitis—may be ,caused in
certain people by a slowly acting virus left over from a cured
measles fcfection of long ago.
The scientists are hopeful the
breakthrough may shed some
light on the causes of illnesses
ranging from some forms of
cancer to multiple sclerosis and
Parkinson's disease.

Mexican Art
On Display

ALBUQUERQUE (AP) - An
exhibition of Mexican colonial
art, which has taken two years
to plan and assemble, will be
shown in four U.S. museums
and Mexico.
The collection of paintings,
sculpture and examples of architecture went on display Dec.
8 at the University of New Mexico Art Museum.
Gonzalo • Obregon, who formerly was in charge of colonial
art at the Institute National de
Antropologia y Historia, said
the collection is the most important exhibition of colonial Mexico art to leave that country in
several years.
Included in the collection of
16th to 18th century art are 40
paintings, seven sculptures and
30 photographs showing details
of Mexican architecture during
the period.
The exhibition also will be
shown in 1969 at the Taylor
Museum, Colorado Springs,
Colo., Feb. 2-March 2; University of Texas at Austin, March
16-April 20, and the Los Angeles

Ray to Live
Wilh Negro Day Care Center
Police Killer Plans Developing

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) James Earl Ray will live for the
next six weeks or so in a prison
cell nine feet long and six feet
wide, with the Negro slayer of a
policeman as his nearest neighbor.
The confessed assassin of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., will occupy the cell—No. 4 in the state
penitentiary's maximum security section — while undergoing
orientation and classification.
Then, Warden Lake said
Tuesday, Ray will be assigned a prison Job and treated
as far as possible like other inmates w h i l e serving tikne
against his 99-year sentence. It
will be 30 years before Ray, 41,
can be eligible for parole.
In the occupied cell closest to
him is William Garvin Allen, a
Black Power advocate convicted earlier this year of killing a
member of the Nashville police
force.
Allen said he had no special
feeling about his proximity to
Ray.
"As far as I am concerned ,"
said Allen , "society is what
killed King."
Living in the security section
will mark a distinct change
from the fishbowl existence Ray
led in the Memphis jail while he
waited eight months for disposition of his case.
Tuesday night, about 12 hours
after Ray's departure for Nashville in a caravan of eight state
highway patrol cars, Shelby
County Sheriff William Morris
Jr. gave newsmen their first
look at what "maximum security" had meant in Memphis.

The proposed Winona Day
Care Center plans to be in operation by Sept. 1, members of
the Phelps School Parent-Teacher Association were told Tuesday night.
Mrs. Roger Zehren and Mrs.
James Dresser, members of the
community education committee for day care, told the group
plans are being made to enroll
80 children in the program-by
that time.

STRESSING the need for
such a facility, Mrs. Dresser
quoted figures released by the
state employment agency showing that Winona's work force
of 12,000 includes 4,800 women
— many of whom have preschool children and would be
eligible for day care.
Day Care is designed primarily to aid working and student
mothers in crisis situations.
"We are hoping to bring this
long overdue licensed day care
center to the community for an
average per-child cost of $15 a
week," said Mrs. Zehren. Both
she and Mrs. Dresser pointed
out that applicants will be interviewed by the Winona Day
Care director , Mrs. Marvin
Gunderson. Fixed costs then
will be established by the day
care board.
Quoting? a survey made by
Erwin Bubiitz, a Winonan working toward his doctorate at the
University of Minnesota , Mrs.
Zehren stated that 60 percent
of the families interviewed by
Bubiitz are willing to pay an
average of $15. weekly for day
care's services. She pointed out
that this sum also concides with
Morris led newsmen through what families are now paying
the six steel doors which had for baby-sitting.
stood between Ray and the "OF COURSE,
care
"outside." The doors led to a 14 would be much moreday
enriching
by 35 foot third-floor ceUblock, for the child," she said,
outpainted black and green.
lining regulations established
Ray had never been alone in by the state of Minnesota govthat room. From the time he ar- erning such facilities.
rived after being returned from
London last summer, he had Although a site has not yet
shared the quarters with shifts been chosen, the PTA was told
that the state consultant in
of two guards.
charge of standards and licenThe lights were always oh.
sing, Mrs. Marney Smith , St.
Municipal Museum, July 1-Aug. Paul, is in the city today. Mrs.
2. During September and Octo- Smith and Mrs. Gunderson will
ber of 1969, it will be shown at tour several sites proposed by
the Museo de Arte y Historia, the building committee and then
meet with the day care board
Juarez, Mexico.

for dinner at the Hobday Inn
tonight.
IN OTHER PTA business,
Syl Anderson was elected president for tlie 1969-70 year. Other
officers: Charles Earp, vice
president; Mrs. Anderson, secretary, and Raymond Brooks,
treasurer.
Reports were heard from Mrs.
Richard Baylon on the state
PTA .convention , Mrs. Elmer
Boiler on- the educational symposium held in Rochester and
Brooks, who outlined the Phelps
summer school program.
Next meeting will be held
April 1. Scheduled is a music
program by fifth, sixth, seventh
and eighth grade groups from
the school.
Lunch Tuesday was provided
by second-grade mothers. Rosa
Sampson's third - and fourthgrade room had the most members in attendance.

Barkeim Elected
To SfCD Board

Lowell Barkeim, Winona Rt.
1, is the apparent winner in tho
contest for supervisor of the
Winona Soil and Water Conservation District. He will succeed
Robert Wessel, Winona Rt. 1,
who declined nomination to the
5-year term.
Barkeim o u t p o l l e d Earle
Drenkhahn Jr., Minneiska, 222
to 187 in unofficial returns.
Ginton I>abelstein, Winona Rt.
3, who was unopposed on the ballot for the Burns-Homer-PIeasant district, got 279 votes. Herbert Hassinger got 16 write-in
votes in Wilson township and
Harvey Heyer four in New Hartford.
Dabelstein is one of the organizers of the district and has
served continuously on tha
board of supervisors.
.
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When you want to bake pork
sausage links, place them on a
rack in a shallow pan in a 400degree oven until they're well
browned-usually about half an
hour. This is.a convenient way
to prepare the sausage links
when you are serving a biggerthan-usual group at brunchtime.

YOUR
WAREHOUSE MARKET
IS NOW OPEN!
GROCERIES
AT WHOLESALE PRICES
DIRECT TO CONSUMERS
..an ^.
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WHOLESALE CASH & CARRY

WINONA — HIGHWAY 61 N.W. and PELZER ST. — MINNESOTA
"WAREHOUSE MARKET" A TRADEMARK OF THE NASH-FINCH COMPANY
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ST. PAUL (AP — Gov. Harold LeVander and State Rep.
Rodney Searle, Waseca, will attend a meeting of the Education
Commission of the States Thursday and Friday at Arlington,
Va.
LeVander is a member of the
ECS Steering Committee, and
Searle serves on a larger Minnesota committee which works
with ECS.
A chief topic of discussion will
be the group's program developed by the committee on assessing the progress of education. That is a national assessment to determine attainment oi
American education in relation
to accepted goals of education.
That is an assessment of
American education in relation
to what educators consider accepted goals. It would require
about $4 million to $5 million per
year in financing—which wii} be
sought from Congress,
You may want to add a little
lemon juice to the water in
which you cook white turnips.
The lemon juice will help keep
the turnips a snowy white.

DEFECTOR . . . Tran Thi Ho-le, a defector from a Viet
Cong mortar platoon , smiled as she left a South Vietnamese
government sponsored news conference in Saigon, last year .
She told authorities that one of the main reasons she came
over to the government side was that the Viet Cong had
failed to pay her an 18-cent personal hygiene allowance.
(AP Photofax )

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Had
Sirhan Bishara Sirhan been examined before the assassination
of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, a
defense psychologist says, he
probably would have been spotted as a potential murderer .
And yet, Sirhan's mental capacity was so stunted that he
could not form a meaningful,
mature plot against the senator,
Dr. Martin Schorr testified
Tuesday in Sirhan 's murder
trial.
That point ia crnclal to Sirhan's defense. His lawyers hope
to save him from a death sentence by convincing the jury the
shooting of Kennedy was the result of a sick, obsessed mind.
Could Sirhan have acted with
malice aforethought? "No,"
said Schorr.
Under cross-examination by
prosecutor John E. Howard, the
psychologist was asked whether
he could have predicted Kennedy's assassination if Sirhan had
been tested earlier.
"With a reasonable degree of
certainty, murder is predictaCheese will keep indefinitely ble," Schorr said. He added that
and in a fine state if you wrap it of 100 people chosen at random,
with a cloth wrung out of vine- three or four would be shown by
psychological tests as having
gar.

BANGKOK (AP) - Four
American fliers captured in
Cambodia a month ago were returned to freedom today as the
result of a letter from President
Nixon to ruling Prince Norodom
Sihanouk of Cambodia.
The four men are Maj. Querin
Herlik, Green Bay, Wis.; Laird
Osburn, Webster, W.Va.; John
Fisher, Gainesville, Fla., and
Rob Pryor, Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Stationed in South Vietnam,
they were captured on Feb. 12
after their L19 observation
plane was shot down near the
border between Cambodia and
South Vietnam.
The airmen were held in a
Cambodian naval barracks, and
Sihanouk asked President Nixon
to write him a letter asking for
their release. C a m b o d i a 's
Khmer Press Agency said Nixon wrote the Cambodian chief of
state on March 8.
The prisoners were released
to the Australian Embassy in
Phnom Penh Tuesday and arrived in Bangkok today aboard
a Burmese airliner .
'
¦ ¦¦

Guerrilla Gir l Can t
Afford to Be Friendly

SAIGON (AP) - A Viet Cong
guerrilla girl is expected to
share everything with her male
counterpart except a bed.
If she does yield to temptation, and is caught, the penalty
Is harsh for both of them—anything from three to 10 years
confinement in the bamboo
cages that serve as jail cells in
remote , base areas.
"jThis severe attitude to romance is being emphasized by
the Viet Cong as more and more
women and girls are brought
into army ranks.
According to one captured
top-level document, 4,000 female
cadre are working with the Viet
Cong. Many had "strikingly and
fearlessly replaced the male sex
in combat,"the document add-

But one headquarters document complained: "The weakpoints of women are that they
are credulous and cannot resist
love."
Another said, "In many cases
Indoctrination of women of the
revolutionary concept towards
sex relations was not carefully
considered. Guidance of the relationship between male and female was not good. This gave
way to several cases of illicit
love."
The Communist party hierarchy that runs the Viet Cong is
motivated less by puritanism

Says Early Test May Have
Pegged Sirhan as Killer

Four American
Fliers Return
From Cambodia

LeVander Will
Attend Meeting
On Education

than by discipline.
"When you join the party you
in effect marry it, and she is a
very jealous mistress, " an
American analyst of the Viet
Cong commented.
The communists have been
preaching the "three postponements" to unmarried cadre .

Paintings From
Kennedy Home
Will Be Sold
WASHINGTON (AP) — Fifteen paintings hanging in the
New York apartment of Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy when he was
assassinated have been offered
for sale at the Washington Gallery of Art?
?Price on the paintings is said
to range from $900 to more than
$6,000.
The largest, a beach scene in
the south of France, hung in the
master bedroom. A smaller
scene, showing colorfully clad
jockeys with their horses, stili
bears a typewritten notation
from . Ethel Kennedy with instructions to hang it on the wall
over the bureau in one of the
children's rooms.
One sailing scene shows a
man at the helm of a sailboat
who looks much like Robert
Kennedy. The original price tag
of $1,600 is still attached.

The party Insists that lt Is
helping women, not hindering
Oiem, by controlling their love
life. Because of their romantic
inclinations, "women are often
not considered for various jobs
and are slow in making progress," an instruction from
headquarters declared.
Recent evidence from documents, defectors, and from the
battlefield itself indicates that
the Viet Cong are using more
and more women. In the past
the front-line duties of women
were in mortar platoons or as
bearers. Now women are employed in assault platoons and
one defector said 200 women accompanied his battalion part
-way down the Ho Chi Minh
Trail, their mission to repair
-roads blasted by American
l>ombers.
EMPHASIS SHIFTS
ROME Ml — Italian movie
producers have shifted their efforts from Italian western to
war movies.-Title of some recent and upcoming films include, "The Battle of,,Midway,"
"The Battle of Anzio, "El Alamain" and "Battle of the Sinai."
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SOVIET LEAD
GENEVA (AP) - The Soviet
Union took over the lead from
the United States in the number
of satellites launched during
1968, said the International Telecommunications Union. The
Russians fired 74 satellites into
space and the United States 56,
according to ITU statistics.
There were also three launchings by a combined West European team.
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"I'm not saying I coold have
predicted Sirhan would kill the
senator," Schorr said, "but
tests would have pointed to Sirhan as an odds-on favorite who
would do something like this."
The 24-year-cld Jordanian listened with obvious fascination
as the psychologist described
him as a Jekyll-Hyde personality.? '
"I don't think he's at all
aware that the personality oi
the assaulter is within him at
all," said Schorr.

Sirhan has said he cannot remember going to his car to get
his gun or shooting the senator
early in the morning of June 5
last year. He has said he has no
memory of anything that happened between the time he returned to Kennedy's hotel—after
drinking there earlier—to the
time when people were trying to
subdue him after the shooting.
"In a dissociated state, an individual will show memory
gaps," Schorr testified. "An individual will remember events
close up to and surrounding, but
not including the act. By contrast, the individual trying to

FIFTH ST

1

( GOLDEN YELLOW

the potential for murder under
stress.
"Sirhan would have been one
of these three or four," he said.
"If?:I had to live with one of
these three or four I would be
very fearful.

:¦

^d^p

The first is to postpone falling in
love. Those who cannot resist
are asked to postpone getting
married. If they go ahead and
marry, anyway, they are asked
to postpone having babies.

malinger or fake will characteristically remember item by
item in detail right up to the ac-.
tual use of the weapon.
"Adding to this concept of diminished capacity is this man's
complete lack of awareness of
what has been happening. H»
behaved like a man on a picnic," Schorr referred earlier to
Sirhan's frequent smiles in the
courtroom as indicative that he
did not realize the gravity of his
situation.
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Rocl^eller ^^
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller said today he will go to South America
as the ears of the White House
—to receive views of national
leaders "on whatever subjects
they wish to discuss."
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Accordingly, the New York
igovernor said, he will make no
<effort during a series of forth<coming trips to promote a new
"Gooa Neighbor" policy he
was
'(drafted last year when he Nixcompeting with Richard M.
on for the presidency.
The policy was set forth in a
3,000-word paper saying that if
nominated and elected Rockefeller would propose among other
things:
—Establishing a "s m a l l
peace-keeping force" under the
Organization of A m e r i c a n
States ( OAS ) "for use in disputes among members or, more
importantly, in cases wher: elements alien to the hemisphere
threaten the security of any
member."
—Bringing Canada into the
OAS on the ground that "our
northern neighbor has a major

contribution to make to Western
hemisphere relations."
—Strengthening the OAS by
constituent
establishing - "a
body" made up of parliamentary representatives from the
American republics.
—Establishing a Latin American common market and encouraging creation of a hemisphere free trade area.
—Opening the East Andean
jungles to development and harnessing South America's "vast
water potential" by creating
seven huge artificial lakes with
low-level dams at an estimated
cost of $500 million. Rockefeller
did not pinpoint the sites.
—Undertaking cooperative efforts to establish regional universities, solve urban problems
and "mobilize the youth of the
hemisphere for social progress."

break up the act. They began ai
a team in 1948.
"I tried to hold them together,
but it looks like they are splitting up," Wilson said Monday.
One of tiie duo's biggest rehits was "Foggy Mouncording
the State Legislature ends its
written by
1969 session. The legislature; is NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - tain Breakdown,"as the theme
and
used
Scruggs
aiming for adjournment by Cohen Wilson , president of a music for the movie . "Bonnio
Easter.
flour company which sponsors and Clyde."
the well known country music
duo of Lester Flatfc* and Ear]
Teller Recognizes
Scruggs, says they are about to Cytology is the study of cells.

Country Music
Duo Decide to
Break Up Act

United States policies concerning Latin America which will
best reflect our common inter¦
ests. .
"Since the President has specifically asked me to consult
with and consider the views of
the leaders of the other American Republics on whatever subjects they wish to discuss, I am
undertaking the mission on that
basis.
"Therefore, the proposals
made in my campaign statement of July 2, 1968, will not be
raised."
A spokesman said this did not
mean Rockefeller was repudiating his campaign position but
only that he would not seek to
press those views on others.
Rockefeller told an Albany
news conference Tuesday that
he would begin a series of trips
to Latin America shortly after

At the time, Rockefeller
voiced strong concern aboufdeterioration of Latin American
relations—the very reason that
Nixon has requested him to undertake the special mission.
Rockefeller was an architect
bf the original "Good Neighbor"
policy of the early 1940's, while
serving as assistant secretary of
state for American republic affairs in the Roosevelt administration.
When Rockefeller , was asked
whether he stood by the propos.
als in the campaign paper, his
office responded with this statement by the governor:
"The President has asked me
to go to Latin America as his
emissary to listen to the leaders
of the other American Republics
and, on the basis of consultations with them, to make recommendations to him regarding

' ¦
¦
¦
¦

Bandit, So He Flees

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Georgia Sousa recognized the bandit
at her teller's cage at SecurityPacific National Bank. "Weren't you in here last Friday?"
she asked . Replied the gunman:
"No, i was at Crocker Citizen."
Then, he apparently knew he
was confused and fled emptyhanded. Larry R. Walton, 25,
was arrested later Tuesday'by
friend's house and booked on
suspicion of bank robbery.
¦
Joseph Priestly discovered
oxygen in 1774.
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Expelled Representative Regains Seat in 63rd District

Wisconsin
State Fair
Won'f Move Emergency Plans
.
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MADISON, Wis. <»-Th« Wisconsin State Fair will stay In
West Allis, at least for another
year, thanki to a $400,000 grant
approved by the State Building
„
Commission.
But the exposition's future remains unsettled.
The commission action "virtually assures that the fair will
remain in West Allis," said Assemblyman David 0. Martin,
R-Neenah, chairman of a commission subcommittee which
has been studying proposals to
move the fair site.
THE commission rejected a
proposal by Douglas Weiford,
secretary of the department of
Local Affairs and Development,
to spend about $30 million to
buy land and build new buildings at a different site.
It also turned, down alternate
proposals, including one to keep
industrial .e x h i b i t i o n s and
amusement facilities at West
Allis aiid move agricultural activities of the fair to the Dane
County fairgrounds. Another rejected proposal would drop the
fair as a state function.
The future of the fair has
been up in the air for the last
eight years and has been the
subject of nine separate stud-

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Voters in Minnesota's 63rd
Legislative District on the Iron
Range have re-elected a Hib-

Made in View of
Flood Forecasts

WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal agencies and the American
Red Cross are stepping up
emergency preparations in the
face of forecasts reaffirming
major flood threats in the northen section of the United States.
U.S. Weather Bureau spokesmen said again Tuesday the tinusually deep snowpacks set the
scene for heavy flooding when
the spring thaw begins.
Red Cross spokesmen announced one of the k-gest preparedness programs the organization has ever undertaken,
with flood watch headquarters
already established at Omaha,
Neb., Minneapolis, Minn.," and
Rock Island, 111. Seventeen additional district offices and another 17 mobile canteens are
ready.
Meanwhile, the White House
Office of Emergency Preparedness said more than 100 Army
engineers were improving flood
protection facilities in the uppe
Midwest. Aerial surveys are
being made in 'Minnesota , Wisconsin and the Dakotas to find
obstructions that should be removed.
A les.
The Corps of Engineers headThe commission action Men- quarters at St. Paul
, Minn., has
day, in effect, postponed a final ordered one million sandbags
be
decision on what to do about made available.
the exposition at least for another year, The 1969 fair is to
keep it limping along."
open Aug. 8.
Martin said repairs to bring Walter Renk, a Sun Prairie
fair facilities up to standards farmer, said the present site
might take most of the $400,000 provides no room for expansion?
He asked that the fair be reappropriation.
The Music Hall Dairy Build- located.
ing, Trade Building, Swine "The state fair has operated
Barn, Coliseum and several oth- without a state subsidy since
er buildings do not meet safety 1933," he noted, "and has had
since 1956."
requirements of the Department no new facilities
¦ - ¦
of Labor, Industry and $uman
It's a good idea to keep a pasRelations, officials said.
try brush on hand for brushing
SEN. Fred Risser, D-Madl- meats with barbecue sauce
son said the appropriation when they're being cooked in
amounted to "pouring money the oven. A long handled brush
down a rat Bole."
is necessary for outdoor barbe"Until l know there's some cuing, but the regular short hanfuture to the fair," he said, "I dled pastry brush Is fine for
don't believe we should vote to oven barbecuing.
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Schirra says he was far from
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service, including nearly a dec
ade in the U.S. space effort,
Schirra, a Navy captain, said it
wasn't easy to go.
He is the oldest astronaut, one
of the original seven, and one of
only two astronauts to fly three
times in space. He found it
"very traumatic for both Jo, my
wife, and me to face up to the
fact that we're going to leave."
The new step in his career
will take him to the helm of Re
gency Corp, of Denver, Colo., a
wholly owned subsidiary of the
Colorado Corp., which leases
such things as aircraft , • ships,
oil well drilling rigs, plant ma
chinery and other industrial
equipment.
eager when the space agency
first offered to make him an astronaut.
"When I started out, I didn'i
even want to join," he said. "I
was asked to come to Washington and they said, 'Would you
like to volunteer for this?' and 1
said. 'No, how do I get home '?"
"You mean you were a rcluctan astronaut?" lie was arked.
"Very much," he said with a
chuckle, But he added : "I wish
I were 10 years younger and 1
could do it all over again."

Dewey Day, 39, was named votes and Leonard Ekstrand, 64, E. Christianson.
mayor of Rochester by nearly had 4,428.
Filings for the race close
a 2-to-l margin. He had 8,590 Day succeeds Alex Smekta, March 18, and a primary will
who did not seek re election. be held March 25 if more than
Smekta had been mayor since two candidates file.
Woman's Contact 1958.
Christianson, who represented
Meanwhile, Gov. Harold Le- Norman and part of Polk counLens Found in
Vander has called a special ties, died last Saturday. Servelection for Apirl 8 to fill the ices are scheduled Friday at
Her Son's Ear
vacancy in the House caused by Halstad, and both houses of the
the death of State Rep. Marvin legislature will be in recess.
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) —
Doctors have found the contact
lens that Mrs. Robert Eagleye
of suburban Parma lost more
than a year ago.
It was in the right ear of her
4-year-old son, Robert Eagleye f ^W^
^ r^^Oimmmw^ ^LmmmwO^^
J
^^i^^sfls^s^S^nl'^^k^^^BGBoBsl^BBs
Jr. "Robert kept telling me it was
in his ear, and I thought he was
just joking. I looked inside his
ear," said Mrs. Eagleye, "but
couldn't see anything."
Robert was rushed to Deacon_ ^_ _g__
^^
W_m ^^
ness Hospital Tuesday with a
^
^m ^*^,j ^_ ^__ ^ttmtt
bleeding ear, and doctors used
tweezers to remove the eyepiece
from his ear.

"
SPflHMHPORK LOIN ROAST 1

Schirra Leaving
Space Program to
Head Company

SPACE CENTER,. Houston
(AP) — Walter M. Schirra, Jr.,
colorful dean of U.S. astronauts
—he's 46 today—is leaving the
space program to become a
company president.
On the eve of his birthday, the
boyish sports car buff announced Tuesday he will enter
private business as head cf a
firm that leases out industrial
equipment worldwide.
In his new job he hopes to
help develop a space station to
be parked in orbit in about 1975.
He views it as a way to "explore the earth as it should be
explored," seeking out its mineral deposits and other natural
resources from high in the sky.
After 27 years of government

surprising strength in leading gained the two spots on the
tbe eight-man field in the 15th March 25 runoff election.
DistrictSenate primary . The They'll vie for the seat left vaGaylord farmer and favored cant by the traffic death last
Malcolm MacKenzie of St. Peter
month of Sen. Harold Popp of
Hutchinson. Both are Conservatives, as was Popp sp the 45-22
Pathet Lao Hit
Conservative margin in the Senate will remain intact.
Airport Near
Unofficial returns from the 77
in Nicollet, Sibley -and
Laotian Capital precincts
McLeod counties showed RenVIENTIANE (AP) - Fifty neke with 3,835 votes. Renneke
Pathet Lao soldiers attacked an was Popp's Sibley County camfour years ago.
airport two miles from the Roy- paign chairman
MacKenzie, 42, assistant Nical Laotian capital of Luang Pra- ollet
attorney, had 2,572
bang today, government sources votes.County
He
ran
second to Popp in
said.
1966.
the
atof
The sources said two
Elroy Webster, Nicollet far.
tackers were slain and three mer and businessman, was third
others, all North Vietnamese, with 1,550, followed by Herbert
•were taken prisoner.
Filk of Hutchinson,? a retired
They put government losses at farmer, 1,162. Then came
four killed and nine wounded Hutchinson Mayor Don 0, Kost
and said a T28 plane was de- 786; Leonard Pikal, Brownton
stroyed. •
farmer, 525; G.W Wick, HutchThe communists last attacked inson farmer, 139, and Al
Schoonover of Hutchinson, 29.
the airport 15 months ago.

bing lawyer expelled from the
House of Representatives about
a month ago.
In other elections Tuesday,
the two finalists were chosen in
a southern Minnesota district
for a vacant state Senate seat
and the City of Rochester picked
a new mayor.
Bernard Bischoff won by more
than a 2-to-l margin over former Rep. Loren Rutter of Kinney in the exteme western St.
Louis County district.
Unofficial returns from 72 of
79 precincts gave Bischoff 6,305 votes, compared with 2,761
for former Rep. Loren Rutter of
Kinney.
Bischoff was expelled Feb. 7
by a voice vote of the House,
after a committee ruled he. violated state fair campaign laws
in winning the seat last November.
The charges were brought by
former Rep. Jack Fena, also a
Hibbing DPL'er? Fena did not
enter the Feb. 25 primary.
Earl W. Renneke, 40, showed
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Genealogical Hokah To wn OKs Sunday Liquor
Research
Report Slated

CALEDONIA, Minn. - Hokah
Township voters passed a referendum Tuesday 46 to 32 authorizing the issuing of a Sunday
liquor license to the Four Seasons Supper Club near the
"My Heritage and Yours" junction of Highways 16 and
will be the topic of Leo J. T.
place
Brora, Goodview, at the Winona 26. This is a refurbished
previous
nightsucceeding
a
County Historical Society program at the Museum, 125 W. club.
Several Houston County townBth St., Tuesday at 8 p.m,
Brom was born in Winona ships voted oh fire protection,
Township and has lived here all but Mound Prairie favoring
continuously except for three it.
years at the University of Min- HOKAH cast . 78 votes, electnesota where he graduated in ing Robert Tschumper supervi1942 from the School of sor to succeed Joseph Lorenz,
incumbent, who didn't seek reMines.
His four grandparents came election. Tschumper polled 53
to this area in the 1860s —- the votes to defeat . Fred Peterson
Brom, Holmay, ICryzer a n d with 24 votes. Leslie Sheehan,
Machart families. His wife, al- filed incumbent treasurer, was
so a native of Winona County, re-elected with 65 votes.
has three grandparents who Adolph Heimerdinger was the
came to Minnesota in the 1860s only candidate for soil conserand one who came in 1881 — the vation district supervisor so
Gardner, Blanchard, Fagemess was re-elected.
Township elections and meetand Langseth families.
Brom started his study with ings:
their eight grandparents and has JEFFERSON — 21 votes. No
traced their descendants down filings. George J. Hammell
to the present time. In his talk with 15 write-ins was elected
he will relate interesting stories supervisor succeeding Arlie Kuabout them and where each bitz, incumbent. Garland Moe
family settled. He also will tell polled 4 write-ins and Joe Harthow he did his genealogical re- ley and Armin Luttchens, each
search, with valuable hints as to 1. Karl J. Krzebietke was rehow others might work on their elected treasurer with 19 writeins. Soil Conservation Supervifamily trees.
Refreshments will be prepar- sor Adolph Heimerdinger reed and donated by Mrs. Dor- ceived 13. Levy: $4,000, plus
othy Rahilly, Mrs. R. H. Bow- $350 for fire protection.
ers, Mrs. Vern Stelpflug and WINNEBAGO: 20 v o t e s.
Frank Haar, incumbent superMrs. Lewis I , Younger.
visor who didn't file, received
15 write-ins for election, with
Berdell Meiners and Roland
Deters each 1. treasurer Elmer
Bunge, filed, was re-elected
with 16 votes; 1 write-in for
Leon Fell. Levy, $10,000. Pocket
AUSTIN, Minn. (AP) — A gopher bounty, 15 cents over
show cause order obtained by what the county pays.
the Austin Teachers Council WINNEBAGO: 20 v o t e s .
Tuesday was directed to the Franklin Bunge, incumbent supervisor who didn't file, was
Austin School Board.
Kenneth Fossey, c o u n c i l elected with 15 write-ins to 2
chairman, said that group com- cast for Walter Fruechte and 1
plained because the school for Arlin Doely. Incumbent
board had failed to negotiate on treasurer Ernest Roble, filed,
all items concerning contract received all 20 votes. Levy, $17,negotiations for the 1969-70 360. Gopher bounty, 25 cents.
SPRING GROVE: 28 votes.
school year.
The order issued by District Nels Gulbranson, supervisor,
Judge Daniel F. Foley set a 28 votes, and John E. Blegen,
hearing for Friday, when the
board is to show cause why it
has failed to negotiate.

Austin Teachers
Obtain Show
Cause Order

IFREE
I
Iirom Kai Kan I

treasurer, 27 votes, both filed er, 19, were re-elected, both fil- and Urban Schild, treasurer,
incumbents. Levies, $16,500, ed incumbents. Adolph Heimer- 18, filed incumbents. road and bridge, $2,000, gener- dinger, conservation supervisor, Mound Prairie voted against
al. Pocket gopher bounty, 15 20. Levy, $10,000.
fire protection 12 to 10. Levy,
cents.
UNICN : 18 votes. Paul Flit- $2 ,000. Electors voted to have
Spring Grove Township voted zuweit, supervisor and Paul calcium chloride on hand for
to charge $3 for patrol work for Wilhelm, treasurer, filed incum- farmers who need it.
cleaning out driveways. Pre- bents, polled all 18 votes. The LA CRESCENT: 126 Votes:
viously it has charged $3 for township voted 16-2 in favor of Gerhard Moldenhauer was replowing by truck and $5 for providing fire protection and elected supervisor with 85 votes
plowing by patrol. Residents
to 25 cast for Clifford Wetchen.
won't get custom work until authorizing the board to raise up Both filed. Ray Malin received
to
5
mills
annually.
?Levy,
$6,400.
current bills are paid. Howard
13 write-ins. Lloyd Williams, filHaugstad, assessor, said reports Pocket gophers, 25 cents addi- ed incumbent treasurer, was
from residents had been excel- tional bounty.
elected with 107 votes. Ray MaSHELDON: 56 votes. Dale lin received 2 write-ins and John
lent.
CALEDONIA: 33 votes. Leo Runningen, filed, was elected Fokema and Clifford Wetchen,
Klug, supervisor, 33 votes, and supervisor with 36 votes to suc- one each. Levy, $22,850. •
Earl Betz, 31, treasurer, filed ceed John Vetsch, incumbent,
incumbents, re-elected. Alfred who didn't file but received 16
Albee received 1 write-in for write-ins. Arthur Peterson retreasurer. Levy, $15,000. Boun- ceived one. Thomas J. Solie,
ties, 25 cents each for pocket filed incumbent treasurer, 48
gophers and woodchucks, 30 votes, with 2 write-ins for Mrs.
cents for crows, $1 for rattle- Arthur Peterson and one for
¦ snakes.
_
Earl Rud. Fire protection with
SWIFT'S
BLACK HAMMER: 77 votes. 5 mill limit passed 35-20 and
liu im- 1 ?
Thomas Moen, incumbent su- joining fire district passed 34pervisor, with 43 votes defeat25
ed Stanley Moen with 34. Both 17. Levy, $9,000. Bounties,
10
cents
cents
pocket
gophers,
treasurfiled, Maynard Brevig,
er, and Oden Gronvold, con- striped gophers.
stable, both incumbents who fi- YUCATAN: 51 votes. Miles
led, each received 73 votes. Klein, incumbent supervisor,
Levy: $15,346. The township who filed, 48. Allen Orr, filed
WORRELL SKINLESS FULLY COOKED
voted to open driveways for incumbent treasurer, received
41 votes to defeat (franklin
farmers at $3 a trip.
MAYVILLE: 35 votes. Earl Halm, filed, who polled 10. Til**
Murphy, supervisor, and Law- man Jorde received 7 write-ins
rence Deufel, treasurer, both for constable. Fire protection
¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
filed incumbents, each 33 votes. with 5 mill limit passed 35-16,
¦' ¦ ' ' ' ¦: ¦ - . ¦ ¦ ¦ ' . ' ¦ ¦ ¦ .
- ¦¦'¦
'¦ P
Mayville electors voted 30-5 to and joining a fire district pass- ? : .
provide fire protection, author- ed 32-16. Levy, $14,100.
WORRELL
izing the board to raise not to MONEY CREEK: 24 votes.
exceed 5 mills in any year, and Ralph Doblar, who filed for suvoted 27-3 to join a fire district. pervisor , 24 votes to succeed D.
C. Burfield, incumbent, who
Levy, $8,500.
CROOKED CREEK: 24 votes. didn't file. Jay Summers, filed
August W. Neuman, filed , was incumbent treasurer, 22. Fire
elected new supervisor with 16 protection and joining fire disvotes to succeed Arnold GiUen, trict both carried 15-0. Levy,
incumbent, who didn't file but $13,900, plus $500 for fire runs.
received 8 write-ins. H. :P. The entire township is in the
Noel, f i l e d and incumbent fire district.
treasurer, was elected with 20, HOUSTON: 48 votes. Mason
with Lamoille Middendorf re- Witt, was elected supervisor
ceiving 2 write-ins. Adolph Hei- over Alfred McElmury, incummerdinger, soil conservation su- bent, 26-22. Both filed. John W.
pervisor, polled 24. Levies: $6,- Benson, filed for treasurer, was
with 43. Township favor00O road and bridge, $900 gen- elected
ed fire protection with 2 mill
eral.
levy 30-18 and joining a fire
BROWNSVILLE: 20 votes. district, 32-15. Levy, $14,000;
*¦A U f m * * ¦« « A. I4 >f c l H mP*¦*¦*>¦
John Zaiger, supervisor, 20, and MOUND PRAIRIE: 24 votes.
Charles E. Graf Jr., treasur- Donald Boldt. supervisor, 20,
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SEND YOUR MME AND ADDRESS TO
MlKM FOODS, INC., P.O. BOX #17.
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA tOOSl B
|§ Reilr)cl«dtolcoupon p«rf»mlly B

YOUR BEST MEAT BUYS . .at BAMBENEK'S

"When yon see a young falcon
flying at a football game, we've
been working with that bird daily for about three months," says
Col. J. C. Mclntyre, academy
veterinarian who heads the falcon program.
The academy is built close to
the front range of the Rockies
and each May a dozen falcon
enthusiasts among the cadets

mlWl • • •

search the nearby cliffs for
nests of prairie falcons. They
look for nests with two or more
eyases—young birds—since they
want to leave at least one in
each nest.
Preliminary training for the
young falcons plucjted from beneath their, mothers' wings begins immediately to get them
used to their handlers. When
this is over, the birds' feathers
have grown out and they are
ready to fly.
The next step is to train the
young falcon to dive at a leather pouch attached to a long
cord held by the falconer. The
bird learns to make a series of
swooping dives at the lure
swung by the handler on the
football field, then is allowed to
catch the lure and is given a
piece of meat as reward.
Academy falcons eat as well
as the cadets do — chicken,
venison, lean beef and occasionally quail. Right now the
academy has six prairie white

119 East Third Street

CLIMB SET
NEW DEHLI ' Wl — the Indian Mountaineering Foundation has accepted a suggestion by 'Everester' Lord John
Hunt that a joint Indo-British expedition scale mountains in India.
Lord Hunt led the successful
British expedition to Mount
Everest in 1957.
Foundation president H . C.
Sarin said preparations for
the expedition would start in
a year or so.

IHomemadt
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Picnics

ib 37c

END CUT

" 37c

CARNATION BRAND

Sliced BACON

PORK CHOPS -

55c

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

SIRLOIN STEAK " 99c
OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE

SAUSAGE

¦ - „ 69c
LIVER SAUSAGE - - u 59c
;1
PORK LINKS - ¦ - „, 69c
Lb . 55c I

3 l- 99c

Cut, Wrapped, Sharp Froion Free of Charg*
NOTHING DOWN • 6 MONTHS TO PAY

RING BOLOGNA

I
I
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^
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gyrfalcons from the Arctic and
a saker from Saudi Arabia.
Last year the academy had a
dropout falcon. While the birds
were performing at a halftime
show, a team of precision jet
fighters zoomed low over the
stadium.
"When they kicked on the afterburners," Mclntyre said ,
"one falcon took off and didn't
come back."
¦

MORRELL READY-TO-EAT—7-Lb. Average

PORK LOINS - "¦ 55c

Freezer BEEF SIDES

d* 1! Hft
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RANCH STEAKS
c 49c
MINUTE
STEAKS '
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j
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
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SPECIALIZING IN U.S, CHOICE BEEF
I
AND FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
I
955 West Fifth Street
Tel. 5136 B I

ALWAYS TENDER

CUBE
STEAK
85^ .

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

SLAB
BAC ON
55ib
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" I
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WIENERS SPARE RIBS Turkey Le«s NE0K B0HES
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49c
I
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¦
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HAM SALE
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Sorry . . . We ran out early last week.
We 're repeating this special . . .

FRESH FROZEN 5-6 LB. AVERAGE

PREMIUM THICK SLICED
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Academy 'Drafts Falcons
|

AIR' FORCE ACADEMY,
Colo. (AP) — Future cadets
must apply to join the U.S. Air
Force Academy. But the falcons
that become mascots at the
Academy are drafted.
B There's more good 1 Wherever the Air Force footii meat in Kai Kan.
I ball team goes, the f alcons and
fi Send this coupon in for B their student handlers follow.
one FREE can of CHICK- B During half-times, the fierce
eyed birds provide exhibitions of
EN STEW
1 free flight and diving.
As might be expected, AFA
athletic teams are nicknamed
the Falcons. But the mascots
that spectators see at Air Force
grid games don't come In readyto-fly packages.

Question Red
Carpet Treatment
For Visits VIPs

seas knocked out a wooden piling.
Motels tapped their swimming
pools for emergency supplies of
water, and some residents purchased ,water trucked into the
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) -The
MARATHON, Fla. (APj — area in five-gallon containers.
of rolling out the red
practice
Fresh water is flowing again
carpet for visiting VIPs is under
through the Florida Keys Winonan to Open
question at Wright-Patterson
where, for three days, a motel
Air Force Base.
owner said his "faucets just Series in Rocheste r
Teriinng the practice "cheap
dripped water and that looked ROCHESTER, Minn. — Dr. theatrics," Lodge 23 of the InMalike mud."
L. I. Younger, Winona, presi- ternational Association of
The Navy at Key West said dent of the Winona County His- chinists and Aerospace workers
a
repairs to a vital, 125-mile pipe- torical Society, will introduce said the mechanics "have
line originating at Florida City a new series of programs by the right to be free from having to
were completed late Tuesday, Olmsted County Genealogical bow and scrape for rank, ceremony, privilege arid power."
restoring the major source of Society Thursday evening.
Military personnel normally
Brown,
to
LeRoy
According
fresh water for most of the isperform
the rug rolling duty at
society president, the meeting is .
land chain.
More than 7,000 permanent open to the public, particularly Air Force installations, but ciresidents and tourists along an to those persons interested in vilians are used here because of
civilian
predominantly
80-mile stretch of the Keys were family research or history of the
s
work
the
base'
makeup
of
the
area,
Rochester-Winona
short of water after th€jtipeliii Qthe
force?
ruptured Sunday when heavy Mississippi River Valley.

Fresh Water
Again Flowing
Through Keys
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BAMBENEK'S

CORNER NINTH AND MANKATO AVE.
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Hastings Is
Chosen Home
Of Newlyweds

Mary Wallerich
Becomes Bride
Of James Doyle
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)-,
Mr, and Mrs, James Doyle
(Mary Walleriob) are home in
Mankato where they are stu»
dents at Mankato State College.
The daughter of Mr. and Mra.
Jiehard WaJJeripb, Wabasha,
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
JUohard Doyle, Faribault, were
united in marriage March 1 at
St. Felix Catholic Church with
the Rev. Leonard McNab officiating. Miss Margaret Cole
was soloist.
Attired in a shantung silk
gown with a -high embroidered
neckline and a flowing train
trimmed with bands of lace,
the bride carried a bouquet of
white end yellow daisies.
Attending the couple were
Miss Barbara Warren, Mankato, and Walter Doyle, Faribault,
brother of the bridegroom. Miss
Warren wore a floor length
gown with a white bodice and
yellow skirt covered with chiffon. She carried a bouquet of
yellow mums.
•James Wallerich, Wabasha,
and Norman Willie, Waseca,
seated the guests.
For her daughter 's marriage,
Mrs. Wallerich wore a twopiece hrown cuit,
A reception for 125 was held
at
the VFW Club, Wabasha.
i -'immmmiim *miHmimm
immmmmm ^mimmitimmimsmmmmmm m
1im&*immme-W
A rehearsal dinner was given
Before
After
at the home of the bride with
the bridegroom's parents acting
as host and hostess.
The bride is a graduate of
St. Felix High School and the
bridegroom of Faribault Senior
High School.
¦
.

Mrs. Glover Crowned
Lewiston TOPS Queen
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special )
— Mrs, Daniel Glover, rural
Utica, was crowned queen for
1968 at the Whispering Silhouettes TOPS club annual recognition day March 5 at the Cly"
Mar Bowl here.
Mrs. Glover lost 08-V4 pounds
In 1968 when her family moved
here from California, She has
28 more pounds to lose to obtain the goal set by her doctor,
She plana to lose t|iis before the
end of, the year.
Mra. Jackie Buckhee was
runner-up in the contest with

a total loss of 63% pounds and
she also plans to obtain her
goal by the years end. Mrs,
Buckhee has been a member
of the club for several years.
Mrs. Glover received a trophy, crown, charm bracelet and
a corsage from the club. Mrs.
Buckbee received a pin and
charms for her bracelet.
Other division winners were
the Mmes. David Beech, Lyle
Sass and Cleyson Plank.
The club lost a total of 230
pounds during 1968.

Home Ceremony Sisters Win Baton
Twirling Honors
Unites Couple
Diane and Patti Heaa, daughWABASHA, Minn. (Special)A ceremony performed at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Blomquist, Arden Hills, Minn.,
March 1 united in marriage
Miss Bowie Parker and David
Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Jones, Wabasha, The
bride Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Parker, Wilton Manor, Fla.
The Rev. Robert Cummins,
Unlveraellst Unitarian Church,
Arden Hills, performed the
ceremony. Chamber music was
presented by a musical group
from Hamiine University.

FOR HER marriage, the
bride chose a floor length gown
of white satin with a flowing
train and a shoulder length veil
secured with a crown of seed
pearls. She carried a bouquet
of white daisies.
Miss Betsle Parker, Chicago,
twin sister of the bride and
Jack Pogalz , South St. Paul,
attended the couple. Miss Parker wore a street length coral
gown and a corsage of white
daisies.
A reception followed at the
Blomquist home. Those assisting were the Misses Kathy Cummins, Becky Roberts, Pam Anderson, Kathy Millard, Hlnale
Yane and Jean Robblns, Others assisting were David Blackman, Eric Drucker and Wendell
Vnndersluls,
The pair left on a honeymoon
to New Yprk , France, England
and Florida and will later make
their home at 1290 Davern St.,
St. Paul.
The bride ls a student ot
Hamiine University. The bridegroom, a graduate of Wabasha

ters of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Hess , 423 Grand St., won several honors in a baton twirling contest Sunday at White Beat
Lake, Minn. '
Diane was awarded a first

Elace trophy for her novice solo
i the 9» to IQ-year-old division.
Patti was awarded two first
place trophies for her two baton
and hoop routines. She also won
second placa in fancy strutting
and modeling and placed third
for her solo routine in the instate competition. Patti entered
divisions for girls 16 years and
older.
LA LECHE LEAGUE
The Winona La Leche League
will meet Thursday March 18 at
the home of Mra. Louis Gulllou
Centerville, Wis., at 8:30 p.m.
All interested persons may attend. Anyone needing a ride
may call Mrs. Carl Fratzke, 412
E. Sth St., Winona.
CHURCH MEETINGS
ELEVA, Wla. (Special) Eleva Lutheran Church meetings will be held Thursday as
follows: Rachel Circle — 1:30
p.m, with Mrs. Martin Jaskowski; Cherub Choir — 3:30
p.m. at the ehurch and the
Bethel Bible Teacher-Trainee
Class will meet at 6 p.m.
High School and Winona State
College where he was a member of Theta Kappa Epsilon, la
presently working on a master's degree at Hamiine University and Is a computer systems
writer for EMR Computer Co.,
St. Paul.
College friends of the bride
honored her at a pre-nuptial
shower.

ILLUSTRATED TALK ON NEW ROSES
by noted roae authority
Arthur J. "Jerry" Olson
8:15 p.m. Thursday, March 13 . . .
Library Lecture Hall
College of St. Teresa

Pioneer Doctors
Is Chautauqua
Speaker Topic

"The pioneer doctors of Winona County were a dedicated
group of men," Mrs. Carl
Heise told members of Chautauqua Club Monday at the
home of Mrs, P, A. Mattison.
Beginning with the year 1852,
when Winona had a population
of 350, and three doctors, Mrs.
Heise traced the history through
lt)32, when the fathers and
grandfathers of several of our
Eesent doctors were praetici here. She told of the difficult
conditions under which the early
doctors worked and cited many
accomplishments.
"What impresses me most m
the study of these pioneer doctors is that they were all so
civic-minded," Mrs. Heiae said.
She noted that they took an active part In local and state
government, many of them holding offices on the city council
or state legislature, They were
interested In Improving the educational conditions, and several
of them served on the school
board. They were instrumental
in establishing the first hospital and the first clinic In Winona, which was started about
the same time as the Mayo
Clinic at Rochester.
Mrs. Heise wrote the history
at the request of the Winona
County Medical Society, which
will celebrate its 100th anniversary ln April of this year.
Mrs. Arnold Stoa, president,
conducted a brief business
meeting in which the club voted
to hold only one meeting a
month in the coming year. A
social hour preceded the meeting.
Next meeting will be held on
April 14 at the home of Mrs.
Harry Meyers, with Mrs . Robert Horton In charge of the
program.

85 Attend Athletic
Auxiliary Supper

OPEN GUEST MEETING . . . no charge
Sponsored by tlie Winonn Rose Society

Mr, and Mrs. Gary , . V. Barntn

Most young
car thieves
start your car
the same way
you do...

(Ctmtra ArttJ

Suzanne Laak
Area Woman
Is Bride of
Sets World Trip
Gary V. Barum RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
The Rev. Roger Schlltz officiated at the March I ceremony
uniting Suzanne Kay La a k,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Leak? 417 Kansas St„ and
Gary V. Barum, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Carl Barum, «72 E. Howard St.
The marriage took place at
the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart. Miss Beverly Shaw was
organist and the Cathedral Girla
Choir sang, The bride was given in marriage by her father,
MISS CAROLYN Karasch,
Rochester, Minn., was maid of
honor, and Miss Comiie Terras,
Winona, bridesmaid, Ann Marie
Boland, Winona, was junior
Bridesmaid;. David Barum, Winona, was best man; Gary
Buermann, Hopkins, M inn ,,
groomsman, and Cory Barum,
St, Paul, junior groomsman,
Virgil Laak, Winona, and Alan
Barum, Onalaska, Wis., were
ushers ,
A reception was held at the
American Legion Club.
Peterson, Minn., is the home
of the couple, who are both
S-aduates of Winona Senior
igh and have attended Winona
Area Technical School. The
bride also attended St. Joseph's
School of Nursing, St. Paul, She
Is an LPN at Community Memorial Hospital. Her husband
Is employed at Rush Products,
Rushford, Minn,
They selected C o l o r a d o
Springs, Colo., for a wedding
trip.

— A Rushford woman lut today on a plane trip around the
World.
Mrs. Myrtle Hammer, dress
shop owner here, will stop first
at Tokyo, Japan, where she
will visit Col. and Mrs. Myron Woltjen and family. Dr.
Woltjen was a physician in
Rushford a few years ago. He
ww teaye TOKyo in April to
serve as com**
mander in a
hospital in Vietnam f o r 13
months. H i s
family
will live
¦
$n / b e r ...
d e e n, S.D.,
w h i l e he is
^l'!

..

<Mri. Re>t>ert

After f i v e
*»m photo
days in Hong Mrs. Hammer
Kong Mrs. Hammer will spend
two weeks with a niece, ?Mrs.
W. Moris, her husband, a
clergyman, and their family at
Kota Kinaljalu, Malaysia. The
Morises live on the east shore
of the China Sea, right across
from Vietnam,
The day after Easter she'll
leave for Singapore to join a
world travel four for a month
to many points in India and other countries, including Israel if
conditions permit, leaving the
tour . at Athens, Greece.
Her son, Lt. Commander and
Mrs. Roger Hammer of Rota
Air Base in Spain hope to visit
her while she Js in Rome, from
THE BRIDE wore a gown which she will return May 17.
of white peau o> sole with long
sleeves and a fitted bodice.
The gently belled A-llne skirt
swept into a chapel train In the
back, Pearl embroidered appllques-of lace were used on the
bodice and skirt. Her elbowlength veil was held in place
by a tiara of crystal and'pearls.
She carried a bouquet of white
and pink roses,
The bride's attondants were
attired in floor-length gowns of
red brocade in an empire style.
Matching bowa were worn in
their hair, Thoy carried bouquels of pink and white daisies.
The mother of the bride wore
a three-piece suit in a peacock
blue with navy accessories, The
bridegroom's mother wore a
teal blue dress with black accessories, They had corsages of
pink roses,
Prenuptial parties were given
by Mrs. Joe Kamrowski and
Mrs. Allen Ernst; the Mmos.
Richard Rlchtman, Herbert
Kanthack , Holland Boland and
Eric Daun; Miss Dandy Willis
and Miss Connie Tarras and by
/%Z f r / L S Mp O M / /
the Misses Carolyn Karasch,
Joyce Bollman and Carol
Wicka.

Eighty-five members of the
Winona Athletic Club auxiliary
attended the potluck supper and
meeting Monday evening at the
club. A business meeting followed the supper.
Games winners were the
Mmes. Eleanor Dunnin, Lillian
Yahnke, Florence Grupa, Charles Kulas, Edward Jaszewski, New TOPS Group
Roy Jaszewski , Ann Jaszewski , Holds Awa rds Night
Frances Schildknecht, Val Mod
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spejeski and Felix Janikowski.
Next meeting will be April 7 cial)-The Fountain City TOPS
with Mrs, Jerry Borzyskowski held an awards night Thursday
J and Mrs. Ralph Lyons ln charge at Fountain City Auditorium,
Awards were presented to the
of serving.
thneo top losers for February;
the Mmes, Roy Brewer. Orvll
Korte and Leon Piecnowski.
Ribbons with a star wero presented to elx members who
lost a total of 10 pounds so
for, and another star -will be
added for each 10 more pounds
lost.
The club's 21 members recorded a combined weight loss
of 113 pounds since the club
wos started on Fob, 8.
Weekly coronation ceremonies
were held with the following
members crowned as top los
ers: The Mmes. Leon Piecnowski and Ellsworth Korte, first
week ; Ethan Kochenderfer and
Roy Browcr, second week : and
Orvil Korte nnd Albert Moor ,
final week of February.
LOCK YOUR CAR.
Election of officers will bo
at the meeting Thursday in the
TAKE YOUR KEYS.
main hall of the auditorium,
with installation during the
first meeting in April . WciRhin will bo from 7 p.m. until 8
p.m. with tho business mooting
following.
•
advertising contributed
Waxing
n
snow shovel with
III
tor the public gasd
paste wax mokes the chore of
shoveling much easier.

with your keys.

Anyone who grows a few roses or just loves
them for their beauty and fragrance is
invited,.

PETERSON, Minn. (Special)
— The Rev. LaVerne Johnson
officiated at the March 1 ceremony uniting in marriage Miss
Linda Kay Berge, Rochester,
and Gary AUen Hoff, Cottage
Grove, tyinn., at Arendajil Lutheran Church.
Parents of the couple, who
will make their home in Hastings, Minn,, are Mr. and Mrs,
Bennett Berge, Lanesboro, and
Mr. and Mra, Norman Hoff,
Cpttege Grove, Minn. , (formerly qf Rushford).
THE BRIDEGROOM is employed by the Toni Corp., St.
Paul. The bride was a psychiatric technician at Rochester
State Hospital before her marriage. She is a graduate of
Lanesboro High School, He
graduated from Rushford High
SchooK
The bride, given ip marriage
by her father, wore a floor
length gown of white satin in
an empire style with lace bodice, long sleeves and train. Her
elbow length veil was held by
a satin bow. She carried a Bible covered with red; roses and
stephanotis.
Miss Joyce Hanson, Rochester? was maid of honor. Bridesmaids were Miss LaVonne
Berge, Lanesboro, and tyiss
Marcia Hoff, Cottage Grove.
They wore gowns of light green
fashioned after the bride's with
bow headpieces. They carried
)ong-stemroed white roses.
The bride's mother wore a
two-piece gold frock and the
groom's mother selected a twopiece green suit.
PATTY Hoff. Hastings, and
Paul Riedmann, Lanesboro,
were¦ ¦ flowergirl and ring bearer? ' "
Donavon Hoff , M a n k a t o ,
Minn., was best man. Richard
Dunsmore, St, Paul, and Loony Berge, Rochester, were
groomsmen. Usliers were Lowell and Loren Berge, Lanesboro.
A reception was held in the
church parlors following the
ceremony. Those assisting were
the Mmes. Raymond Dahl,
Forest Hahn, Clifford Braaten,
Elmer Stensgard, D on ov a n
Hoff and Richard Styka, and
Misses Gloria Williams, Patricia Hoff and Cindy Hoff . Host
and hostess were Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Crowson, Chatfield. Mr.
and Mrs. Mervin Crowson also
assisted.

mode o'day

Miss Shirley Ann Holtan became the bride of Robert C.
Haskett March 8 at St. Matthew's Lutheran Church,
The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
heard their vows and Miss Kathleen Skeels was organist.
PARENTS of the newlyweds
are Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Holtan, 770 W. Mark St., and Mr.
and Mrs? Cecil Haskett, 703 Wilson St.
Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore a gown of
faille satin. The long-sleeved,
skimmer styled gown was trimmed with satin stitched Venice
lace. The long sleeves were
cuffed in lace and the etandup
mandarin collar was of lace.
The straight styled gown had
deep side slits edged with lace
at the hemline and the detachable watteau train was accented in lace. Her bouffant waist
length veil of imported silk English illusion was held by a small
bonnet trimmed in matching
lace. She carried a cascade
bouquet of calla lilies.
Miss Patricia Paszkiewicz,
Winona, was maid of honor and
Mrs. Charles Nash, Cicero, HI.,
and Miss Aithea Holtan, Wino-

na, bridesmaids. Her personal
attendant was Miss Barbara
Struck , Rochester. They wore
floor-length gowns of avocado
chiffon with standup collars of
lace and long bishop sleeves
cuffed in lace. The cage-styled
gowns had lace detailing down
the backs. Their matching flow*,
ered hats were worn with shaped veils and they carried bouquets of rust pompons.
The mother of tie bride wore
a hunter green suit and the
bridegroom's mother chose a
dark gold suit.
RONALD Cisewskl, Indian
Creek, Wis., was best man and
James and Torn Haskett, Winona, groomsmen. Ushers were
Thomas and Herbert Gernes,
Winona.
A reception was held at the
American Le g i o n Random
Boom,
The couple is at home at 853
E. Broadway.
Both are graduates of Winona Senior High School. She is
employed at Winona Industries,
Inc., and he works at Lake Center Switch Co.
The parents of the bridegroom hosted the bridal dinner
at the Golden Frog Supper
Club. Fountain City, Wis. Prenuptial showers were given by
Patricia Paszkiewicz and Mrs.
Roger Gabrych and 'Mrs. Robert Herrick, Mrs. Charles Nash
and Aithea Holtan.
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Compare the greater value of this fine 180 sq. in. COMPACT!

Truly the ideal second set I
Color for the most vivid, natural
color ever; Chromatona gives
added depth and dimension to
and white; and Bonded Circuitry
chassis for highest reliability. With
telescoping dipole antenna, it's
cases; or on cart for wo ndprful
P

$
50
SAVE X 349
BASE OPTIONAL

We've got your bag
for the season! All
the now sizes and
shapes In PVC wickers,
vinyl and patents
wi t h t he tiniest
prices in town.

Take a "Spring
Fling "
at Mode O'Day

Shirley Holtan,
Robert Haskett
Repeat ' I Do'

(H»o(n« studio)

today* pfll HO Tl/
>,
*
>>most advanced

2,99 to 4.99

EASTER
DRESSES

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Haskett
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SAVE ON THIS SUPERB COLOR PORTABLE 1
WITH BIG-SET RELIABILITY i
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fina tho now
Dresses in

MISSES AND
HALF SIZES
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$6.99 to $12.99

SAVE on over 40 magnificent Magnavox COLOR TV models...

PETITES AND
JUNIORS

EXCLUSIVE DIRECT FACTORY DEALER

SALE ENDS SAT., MARCH 22

Alto ACQ Iho
Big Selection of

Hardt's Music Store

$5.99 to $10.99
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116-118 Ea*» 3rd St.
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Soviets Want
Mrs. Skunberg Speaks Others to
To Watkins Auxiliary
Know Details
.Mrs. Sherman Skunberg, St.
Paul, speaking at the annual
meeting of the Watkins Home
Auxiliary Tuesday, spoke on the
needs of the aging and quoted
five basic needs, place to live,
something to do, something to
do with, someone to do for and
some one to care.
Mrs. Skunberg is immediate

past president of the Minnesota
Hospital Association Auxiliary
and has had m o r e than 10
years experience in various
phases of volunteer activity.

PARIS (AP) - The Soviet
Union has launched an unprecedented campaign to put its version of the recent border clash
with the Chinese communists
before major non-communist
governments.
Official sources reported that
Soviet Ambassador Valerian Zorin called at the French Foreign
Ministry Tuesday to tell the
French government about the
bloody clash in the Far East on
March 2.
Similar meetings were held in
Japan and West Germany, the
Tokyo and Bonn governments
reported.
Soviet newspapers reported
today that 19 of the 31 Soviet
troops kiUed in the island battle
would have survived if the
Chinese had not knifed, bayonetted or shot them as they lay
wounded on the ground.

US Soul Music Influential in Africa

LAGOS, Nigeria (ffl - On the
warfront, a few miles from the
bullets, Nigerian officers have a
dusty battery phonograph and a
single album: The Supremes
singing "I Remember Sam
Cooke."
Like sound waves bouncing off
a wall, American Negro music
comes back to its' starting
places in Africa in nightly
swells of James Brown, Otis
Redding and Aretha Franklin.
Nigeria embraces "soul music" as a new emotion and
makes no claim to it. It's edging
into African fields long dominated by juju , highlife, Congolese
jazz, kiri-kiri and other African
rhythms that have hardly made
the one-way trip to Harlem.

The effect is strong enough
now to be controversy. One Lagos resident wrote the widely
read Da Uy Times:
"I am fed up with Anglo-Saxon, pink American and brainwashed American Negio 'soul'

Moving Toward
Prosecution of
'Roving Rioters

SHE SPOKE of the problems
of auxiliaries, homes and hospitals and said that though each
group may think its problems
are unique, a -survey of all
member auxiliaries in the state
showed the same thing as tbe
WASHINGTON (AP) - Jusmost pressing problem. Some of
tice Department investigators
the questions asked were. "Do
are moving toward prosecution
you believe your most pressing
of persons one official called
need is for a greater number
THEY DON'T call It sonl in "rambling, roving rioters" who
members?
Do
of active working
the Congo, but you're as likely allegedly travel from campus to
to hear James Brown shout, campus fomenting disturbances.
Winona Chapter 141, Order of you think you need to get your
"Say it loud, I'm black and A department spokesman said
the Eastern Star, elected offi- members more interested in attending meetings, in willingness
proud" on Radio Kinshasa as on Tuesday the evidence will be
cers Monday evening.
Radio Nigeria or any other presented to grand juries when
Mrs. Herbert Schladinske was to accept responsibility, in willblack African radio transmitter. the government is sure its cases
elected worthy matron and ingness to answer the call when
Across the continent? clubs filled are airtight.
Robert Bubiitz worthy patron. extra hands are needed. "Do
with young, urban Africans rat- Asst. Atty. Gen. Jerris LeoOther officers elected : Mrs. you ever wish your nominating
tle with Archie Bell and the nard said investigators are
Richard Hassett, associate ma- committee had the opportunity
Impressions.
tron ; William Wiech, associate to do more selecting and less
gathering evidence that individMusicologists trace early Ne- uals and organizations violated
patron ; Mrs. Merrill Holland, selling people on the idea of Woman Gets Even,
secretary; Mrs. Arthur Jack- serving?"
But It Costs Money gro music back to Africa, follow the 1968 Civil Rights Act by
it awhile and then argue about crossing state lines to incite
man, treasurer ; Miss Harriet Fhe suggested that volunteers
KeUy, conductress and Miss should be helped to know that HAVANT, England (AP ) — where the African influence campus riots.
Lorraine Wachs, associate con- they have a special something Bus driver James Ware left wanes. Those close to music Leonard would not identify
that would enhance and improve Ruth Cairns standing at the bus here are starting to chart the those being investigated.
ductress.
Trustees are the Mmes. Hale the activities of the auxiliary. stop, so she hopped a train, ov- reverse influence.
He said: "These rambling,
Stow, one year; Harry St John- "We should help them to know ertook the bus seven miles far- Soul bands here copy records roving rioters take over what
son Jr., two years, and Harris they are wanted because of ther on and punched Ware in and styles of American artists. may be a legitimate college prowhat they can contribute rather the nose.
Sometimes in French-speaking test and turn it into something
Carlson, three years.
Annual reports were given by than that they are needed," Mrs. Cairns pleaded innocent countries the words are trans- else. In my mind , there are
to an assault charge Tuesday, lated. If not, lyrics are usually clear distinctions between legitithe Mmes. E. S. Moe, Johnson, said Mrs. Skunberg.
Stow, Gladys Anderson, Schla- In our organization work we contending she acted under pro- unintelligible even to English mate exercise of protest that
dinske, Holland, Walter Dopke should avoid becoming rigid, vocation, but the Havant magis- speakers, but no one seems to college students may engage in
she said; new people bring in trate fined her $12.
care.
and other demonstrations."
and Carlson. ?
The dining room tables were new ideas and we should be
decorated by Mrs. D. V. Board- flexible enough to adjust to
man, Mrs. Frank J. Mertes. changes that would benefit all
In charge of the dining room concerned. Planning is imporand lunch were the Mmes. Lou tant and takes time and we
PUtman, Annette Hewitt, Board- might possibly come close to
man, Mertes, Jane Nolan, Miss realizing our potential.
Dorothy Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Harris Kalbrener, presiJohn Wheeler, and Miss Helen dent, welcomed the group and
Mrs. A. X. Nelson, program
Robb.
An open installation of Chap- chairman, introduced those parter 141 officers will be held ticipating in the program. Mrs.
March 29 at 8 p.m . at the Ma- Verdi Ellies led devotions and
Mrs. Gerald Turner sang.
sonic Temple.
Officers elected : The Mmes.
Robert Lux, vice president; A.
J. Kertzman, second vice president; William Colclough, secretary, and B. R. Wandsnider,
treasurer.
Two life memberships were
presented this year, one to Mrs.
E. L. King Sr. and one to Rev.
Eugene Meyers, administrator.
Rev. Meyers responded with
Studies of prospects for ex- words of appreciation to the
pansion and development of auxiliary for its support in
commercial harbor and termi- many ways and for the honor
nal facilities will be made by given him by the presentation
the Port Authority of Winona, of the membership.
board members agreed Tues- A dessert luncheon preceded
day night at the group's regu- ' the meeting. Hostesses were
the Mmes. Ervin Laufenburger,
lar meeting.
Shipping companies will be Albert White and Harvey Hogan.
asked for information and recommendations that will help
tiie authority develop a policy
and program in this area. Authority personnel eventually
may make inspection trips to
several port facilities at varHEiritt&
dPs-is ^ws^Es*
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A report on feasibility of
further development of the
city's small boat harbor was NEW YORK (AP ) -Police
held over for a later meeting. have issued a 50-state alarm for
Data are still being compiled Mona Crawford , an attractive
from several sources, accord- blonde actress who disappeared
ing to Commissioner Robert under
circum"suspicious
Langford .
stances" while trying to reCommissioners present were trieve a stolen French poodle.
Langford, Daniel Bambenek, The 4l-year-old actress, whose
Gene Frank, Dennis Challeen real name is Mona Sherman,
and Frank Uhlig.
has appeared on stage, in night
H0^S|HJB^^^^H^^^^^^9^|^^^
clubs and was recently featured
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Caledonia Winners
television cigarette commercial.
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Winners in eight divisions of a Cal- She was reported missing
edonia High School speech con- Sunday by Hyman Schick , a
dairy farmer from Wayland ,
test held Tuesday night will en- Mass.
He told police he was
ter the subdistrict contest next with
her
in her apartment when
¦f^«A'( '/ ','
^_W_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ W
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Monday at La Crescent. They
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she received a telephone call
are;
Scrlcxjs reading—Jeanne Dannhor, Rita about 6 p.m. from a woman
Bmiter* humorous Interpretive reading with a Spanish accent.
—Robert Burns, Steve Eirwln; orlolnal
Tho woman reportedly said:
oratory—Mercella Collcran, Mary Key
McCormkk; non-orlolnnl oratory—Deb- "If you want your dog back,
bie Becker, Kafhy Wledkej storytelling
come along to Broadway and
—P«m«lo Dobbs, James Smith; extemponneous reading—Judy McManimon, 90th Street at 8 p.m. Don't bring
Debbie Von Arx; oxtemporaneoui speak- anyone with you.
"
ing-Richard Forctiler. Jerome ChristenMiss Crawford' s two poodles ,
eoni discussion—Terry
Twite, Terry
Marnach.
Cappy and Romeo , had been
stolen from her car on Feb. ,10
RUSKIN CORRECTION
Miss Louise Bloom presented near Broadway and 90th Street.
the paper entitled , "The Mod- She advertised in English and
ern Version of the Gold Bug," Spanish newspapers promising
Monday when the Ruskin Study a reward.
Club met at the Watkins Me- On Sunday, Schick waited
morial Home. Miss Bloom 's alone at Miss Crawford's apartname was mispelled in the ment until she had failed to reTuesday edition of the Daily turn by 10 p.m. He then went to
Nows,
Broadway and 90th Street where
he found her car with the key in
WABASHA OEJT ELECTS
the
ignition.
WABASHA, Minn. (Spccial)Crawford , divorced
Red Leaf Chapter, Order of the Miss
Eastern Star, met Monday eve- twice, lived alone. A 19-year-old
ning and elected tho following daughter , Lynda, lives in Southofficers: Mrs. Roy Jacobs, wor- ampton on Long Island.
1 Vfc^|B^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ g
thy * matron; Quintcn Dildine ,
r
v
Kellogg, worth y patron; Mrs.
H^S£mBfl^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B&
Glen Kennedy, associate matron , and Don Carr , associate
patron. Other officers include
tho Mimes. William Sargent , sec—¦¦yg ^! These are the wieners perfect for youngsters,
retary ; John Zeirdt, treasurer ; ST. PAUL, Minn . — W? StanAll Meat Wieners... made with just a
1-H
George Gilmore, conductress, ley Ekern , assistant commisBB
S ' Hormel
sioner
engineering
standards
,n
,
h
spice 1 ever? P° unc
od red meat
and Don Carr , associate con°f re
i spicy for !kids.
IBKMPPW ' £
i
?!g°Good
, Minnesota Highway
' Hormel
So
they
ductress. Officers will be in- division
' nott 'too
fl—
i
Department , wns promoted tostalled March 24.
are
always tender, always juicy. So easy
day by Highway Commissioner
leiimeet llB
i W'eners
N. T. Wnldor to deputy comto
fix
,
yet
a
LEGION DINNER
treat
for children anytime. Try them
*w«*onof»
'l*
j*l^M|
i soon at your house.
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe missioner nnd director of opM
Hormel Alf Meat Wieners.
l
ll.,;?^Kcfal) — The Spring Grove Amer- erations.
'?II'!|III™!KCJ The not hot hot dogs.
Ekern succeeds John II.
'••- ¦!' •
ican Legion Post will celebrate Swnnberg
who
retired
Tuesday.
its BOth anniversary Saturday. lie graduated f rom Uie UniTho auxiliary will serve a pot- versity of Minnesota in 1931 nnd
luck supper at 7 p.m., followed started working for the highby cards. All Legionnaire*/ and way department thnt . day.
A FECERiU(.y INSPECTED PRODUCT
wives and Auxiliary members Ho was In the U .S. Navy
t
and husbands arc Invited.
from April 1944 to April 1946.

OES Elects
New Heads

music broadcast over our national radio network . . . they
should play Nigerian highlife
and folk songs . .. if the staff
is not ready to promote and project our culture . . . I advise
them to paint themselves pink ,
draw their noses long, straighten their hair, pack bag and baggage and join their counterparts
in Britain and the United
States."

ranging by a government purchasing officer, has been silenced since last fall because of
beat-out drums and overworked
sound equipment, Okolie said.
"There's no money," he said.
"No one is yet making enough
money from soul music here to
pay for a car or a house, much
less the right equipment."

IT WOULD cost $3,360 to put
the Soul Assembly back in business, he estimated. But meanwhile there's Soul Brother Ephraim and his Bag O' Fame on
tour in Ghana. There's Tony

Benson, son of famed musicianclub owner Bobby Benson.
There are the Gondolas, the Expenses, the Nutones and Dr.
Victor Olaiya.
Okolie says he plans to assemble his own group which will
outsoul anyone yet. "First I
have to find someone to sponsor
me to travel, in Europe, in the
United States . . . I have nothing to learn from other promoters here," he says.
Obstacles to soul in Africa ,
Okolie says, are lack of cash
and lack of informed attention
on television, radio end in the
press.

BUT HIS letter pointed ont
the confusion over what soul is.
He mentions the Everly Brothers and the Beatles. And they're
white—few soul artists are.
A Nigerian music critic defined soul's origin:
" ...' . if we must give to Cae15-Year>Old Given
sar what is Caesar's and to God
What is God's we just have to
Graduate Study Grant
admit that soul is exclusively an
Afro-American contribution to
EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP)
the world of music."
FRANKFURT, West Ger- — Michael Grostt, at 15 the
Soul's strongest footing in Af- many (AP) — Renate Kuhnen, youngest student ever to gradurica is in Nigeria which with the West German nurse who ate from Michigan State UniverBiafra totals more than one- was released after a year in sity, has received a .Danforth
fourth of black Africa 's 200 mil- Viet Cong captivity,said today: Graduate Fellowship for study
lion inhabitants?
"I am completely normal. I was leading to later teaching.
"It all started in February not mistreated."
Grbst, one of 113 recipients of
1968," says Chris Okolie, a 21- Miss Kuhnen 28, arrived in the fellowship, earlier won a
,
year-old entertainment promo- Frankfurt on a flight from Sai- Woodrow Wilson scholarship.
ter who considers himself a ma- gon. She was to fly on to Dues- The Danforth grant provides
jor soul mover. "That was the
to tuition and living expenses for
big day, when the Soul Assem- seldorf and then drive ,her four years of study. He entered
bly played soul and everyone Schwelm for a reunion with
MUS in 1964 when he was 10.
went wild and from that mo- family. She looked pale and
only
briefly
ment, soul music had a perma- tired and spoke
about her captivity and her re- Butter can lose some of its
nent place here."
fine flavor if it's left-ai-room
Before then, a group called Us lease Saturday.
temperature for too long or
to
eat
than
the
more
"I
had
Five had played soul but no one
knew what it was or cared, Oko- Viet Cong, three times a day," exposed for too long a time to
¦ ¦ ¦¦ ?. . ..'
she told newsmen. "I didn't light. That's why yoii should
lie says.
.
The Soul Assembly, an eight- have to work, but I later report- remember to keep it in a coverman combo led by an advertis- ed for work of my own free ed dish in the refrigerator between meals.
ing account executive with ar- will."

Nurse Reports
No Mistreatment
By Viet Cong

Port Authority
To Study Growth
Of Two Harbors

Begin Search
For Missing
Actress

1

Ekern Appointed
To Highway Post
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^ ^ flftl ffi|H of The Sunday Bacon. That's Hormel Bacon
,t> sa sweetSundaV bac°n- Slow sizzlin ' sweet!
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cures this bacon especially for weekj__\
;
j
. »f*cp.O *>:-^S« ends when there 's time for big family break^ P WBSStttt
fasts. Every slice is ribboned through with
' ' IT" lean. Ever/ bite a taste of sweet woodmiililWW
smoked flavor. Try Hormel Bacon. The Sunday Bacon.
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Free Registration For
3 Easter Wardrobes
To Be Given Away!
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REGISTER AT ALL MIRACLE MALL STORES. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. WINNERS WILL
BE DRAWN AT 5 P.M. APRIL 1ST. IF YOU ARE 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OVER YOU ARE
ELIGIBLE. REGISTER OFTEN. YOU COULD WIN!
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These Miracle Mall Business Places Look Forward To Serving Your Needs
• ALBRECHT'S FAIRWAY
• HIGHLANDER CENTER
.
• .nmnicrc
LOFQUIST S
f

• TED MAIER DRUGS
8 MODE 0' DAY

• REGIS BEAUTY
.SCHIFF SHOES

• MONTGOMERY WARD
c,™..,,, rtc _
•
SIDEWALK CAFE
,
^
™
^
^
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Shop Evenings Until 9 O'clock
• MALL BARBER SHOP j
and ^^.o^ j • TEMPO
^

Gold Prices
HoldSteady
In London

Lux Appointed
Elected Fillmore Co. SWCD Supervisor United
lb
Building Post

Moeller

PRESTON, Minn. ( Special) Wilbur, incumbent supervisor, whether village will buy and
— Gary Moeller, Chatfield, with filed ,was re-elected with all provide meeting place. Levies,
57 votes, was elected soil con- 14 votes. Arden Turner , incum- $6,000 general, $10,000 road and
servation district supervisor in bent treasurer who didn't file, bridge, VA mills, fire protection. Bounties, 20 cents gopher,
Fillmore County Tuesday, de- received 10 write-ins for re- 15 cents woodchuck.
feating John Welch of Sumner election. Levies: Road and PRESTON: . 17 votes. Earl
with 28 votes.
bridge, $16,000, general, $5,000, Turner, incumbent supervisor,
Township elections and meet- fire protection, $500. Gopher filed, 17, and David Wilson,
ings as follows:
20 cents.
LONDON (AP) - Gold prices NEWBURG : 19 votes cast. bounty,
AMHERST: 18 votes. Elected,
held steady on the London mar- Elected were Robert Hagen, su- Edwin Miller, Whalan , superket today and the pound gained pervisor, and Jerry Eide, trea- visor, 18, and Alden Onstihe,
surer, both incumbents with 19 Harmony, treasurer, 17 votes.
in foreign exchange trading.
votes. Levies, $17,400 road and Both were incumbents and filed.
The two key international mo- bridge, $5,200 general. ReferenLevies: $11,500, road and
netary indicators were stable dum: Fire protection from Ma- bridge, $4,500, general revenue,
following more than a week of bel, raising 1-2 mills, 12 yes, $680, fire protection. Gopher ST. PAUL W — The Minnejitters that had depressed the 16 no. Bounties, 25 cents each and woodchuck bounties, 25 sota House voted in quick orfor gophers and woodchucks.
der Tuesday to curtail drinking
pound and boosted gold to PREBLE : 31. votes. Elected, cents each.
HOLT: 17 votes. Re-elected, by airplane pilots but to allow
record levels;
Luther Onsgard, supervisor, 31, Darrel J. Lund, supervisor, and drinking on Sundays at the
, Gold opened at $42,975 an and Walter Nerstad, treasurer, Philip Abrahamson, treasurer, Twin Cities airport.
Ounce in quiet trading, down 28, both incumbents. Nerstad al- each 17 votes, filed. Levy, $14,- The first bill, by Rep. John
so was elected justice and Melslightly from $43.05 at Tues- vin Dahl, constable. Referen- 000. Gopher and woodchuck Johnson, Minneapolis, would impose a one-year license revocaday's closing. The metal had dum — Fire protection , 29 yes, bounties, 25 cents each.
refuse to
reached a record $43,825 Mon- 2 no, with 2 mills raised. Lev- ARENDAHL: 25 votes. Wayne tion on pilots who
test for bloodtake
a
chemical
supervisor,
incumbent,
'
Iverson
'
,
day.
•
ies — $2,000 general, $8,500,
votes. alcohol content.
Th© pound opened at $2.3911, road and bridge. Gopher bounty filed, re-elected with 23treasurThe measure, in effect , exAlfred
Benston
elected
up from $2.3897 Tuesday. Ex- 25 cents.
tends
the state's implied consent
23
votes;
Melvin
Brown,
er,
pectations of favorable British NORWAY: 26 votes. Clarence
Koljord , consta- law for auto drivers to pilots.
Ole
justice,
22,
monthly foreign trade figures Rustad, incumbent supervisor,
The second bill, by Rep.
Thursday was believed one fac- filed, 24 votes. Carl Fossum was ble, 21. Levy, $15,000. Gopher Richard Richie, St. Paul, al25
cents.
bounty,
tor buoying the pound.
elected treasurer with 11 "write- HARMONY: 33 votes. Char- lows the Sunday sale of liq, Pressure on gold eased Tues- ins. Levies: $5,500 general, $15,- les Dennstedt, incumbent super- uor at the Twin Cities airport
day amid growing confidence 000 road and bridge. Gopher
votes. Talak Hauge- and on? trains passing through
that France could survive its and woodchuck bounties, 25 visor,1431
votes for treasurer, re- the sta'te.
rud,
economic difficulties without de- cents each.
mainder scattered. Sale of town Both measures gained prelimCANTON: 14 votes cast. Lyle hall
valuing the franc,
to Harmony Village, 25 inary approval without debate
yes, 8 no, decision hinges on on voice votes.

House Votes to
Stop Drinking by
Airplane Pilots

_ ____mm________________
\

New Soil Board
Member Named
In Wabasha Co.

Wabasha County has a new years. Delmar Hoist was resoil conservation district su- elected justice over Arland Nelson 12 to 10. Ralph Breuer was
pervisor as a result of the elec- re-elected constable with 20
tion Tuesday.
votes; Robert Kackman reJohn Sloan polled 92 votes ceived one write-in .
to defeat Earl Doane with 48 GILLFORD Township voters
and Francis Heaser with 18. discussed Wabasha County zonAll are Plainview area men. ing. Although the county hasn't
Sloan succeeds the late Kermit adopted zoning ordinance yet,
Zickiick in the district com- being in the early stages of
posed of Plainview, Elgin and planning, Willard Sprick, clerk,
Highland townships. Terra of said residents are interested besupervisor is five years.
cause of the tourism plans.
Votes in the townships were: They're in favor of developing
Plainview — Sloan 41, Heaser tourism from an economic
18 and Doane 12; Elgin — Sloan standpoint.
11, Heaser 1, Doane 7, and The township will have to deHighland — Sloan 40, Doane, vise a plan for garbage disposal
29 and Heaser, 16.
also when it adopts the county
PLAINVIEW Township cast zoning ordinance, which all
73 ballots. Robert H . Marsh- areas will be asked to ratify.
man defeated Walter A. Ploof , The town raised $16,000 for
incumbent supervisor, 48 to 25. this year's expenses, the same
Walter ,G. Schwantz, incumbent as last year, and voted county
treasurer, who had filed, was matching bounties.
re-elected with 65 votes.
The two incumbents whose
Marvin Zabel, incumbent jus- terms are expiring and who
tice?,was re-elected with 2 write- had filed without opposition
ins. He hadn 't filed. Three men were re-elected with 18 votes
got one write-in for constable, each : Warren Anding, treasurand by lot . Edgar Herman won. er and Marlyn Wright, supervisClerk Forest G. Lamprecht or.
said the justice of the peace and In MT. PLEASANT Township
constable will be terminated one new officer was elected
next year.
and three were re-elected withThe town raised $20,000 and out opposition, each receiving
votecT~to- match the county on 13 votes. Louis Prigge is the
bounties: 10 cents for pocket new justice of the peace, filling
gophers, 3 cents for striped a vacancy. Returned to office
gophers and 15 cents for wood- were Richard Meincke, superchucks. Some townships match visor ; Howard Boatman, treasthe county's $1 for rattlesnakes. urer, and Walter Ahrens, conIn ELGIN Township, 19 votes stable.
cast, Philip Wright was re-elect- Mt. Pleasant raised $18,000ed supervisor for three years $2,000 more than last year.
and Herbert Wurst , incumbent All 21 voters at the GLASGOW
by appointment , was elected to Township meeting cast their balfill* an unexpired term of one lots for Julius Schmidt, incumyear. Both had filed and re- bent treasurer, who hadn't filed.
ceived all 19 votes. Arnold Titz- Martin Passe, supervisor, also
loff , incumbent treasurer , hadn't was re-elected by 14 write-ins,
filed but received 9 write-ins for with Joseph Ahlers receiving 7.
election. Theodore Rossin, clerk, The $7,500 tax levy is the same
received 3 write-ins.
as last year, and county bounElgin raised $3 ,000 for the ties will be matched
general fund , $14,000 for road Seventeen votes were cast in
and bridge, $2,000 for snow re- WATOPA Township, where inmoval, and $1,100 for fire pro- cumbents were re-elected by
tection. It will pay 15 cents write-ins. Dennis Sullivan rebounty for pocket gophers, 7 ceived 13 votes for supervisor,
cents for striped ponhr-rs and with 2 cast for John Lamey and
15 cents for woodchucks, and 2 ballots were blank. J. E . Winthe board will meet the iirst ters received 7 votes to bo reMonday of every month from turned as treasurer , while Paul
June to October to pay them . Flies received 3 and John LamIn HIGHLAND Township with ey and Henry Root each one.
87 votes cast, Alfred Evers, The same money was raised as
who hadn 't filed for re-election last year, $6,000 for road and
as supervisor , polled 5fi write* bridge and $2,000, general fund.
ins to win over Harold Hall , Bounties will be matched . Diswho had filed and received 29 cussion was lenpthy on improvvotes. Miles Cafiley incumbent ing snow plowing.
treasurer who hadn 't filed for
In PEPIN Township, Vincent
re-election , received 29 write- Eversman received all 71'votes
in votes to 9 enst for Robert cast for re-election as superKlees. The township raised $1.1,- visor . Norbert Marx , treasurer ,
OOfl, and voted to match the polled 43 votes for re-election
county on bounties.
to 27 write-ins for Vernon HolmOf 111 votes cast in OAKWOOD strom. Both filed . The townTownship, Ralph McGrath , in- ship raised $3,000, same as last
cumbent superv...or , received year , and will match bounties.
17 votes for tho three-year No one hnd filed in MINNEISterm ; Robert Schnell , 16 for a KA Township, where 13 votes
two-yenr term to fill tbe unex- were cast. Eugene Lamey was
pired term of the late Elmer re-elected supervisor and MarThompson , and Arnold Spring- cian Calvey, treasurer, each
er, treasurer , and John Dick , with 11 write-ins. Ronald Kelly
constable, both recei ved all 18 for supervisor and Eugene Hnlz
votes for re-election. The town- for treasurer each received one
ship raised $12,000 and voted write-in. The $1,000 levy is the
to match the county on bounties . same ns last yenr , and bounties
Lake Township voted to hold will be matched.
an evening election next yenr A total of 223 votes wns cast
because of tho residents in some in GREENFIELD Township
25 homes along Lake Pepin who whore the polls closed at 8 p.m.
work in Lake City during tho John Fitzgerald is tho new
daytime. It raised $7,200, the supervisor, polling 159 votes to
same as last year, and will defea t incumbent Gus Wellinger who got 39 nnd Norman Ten,match county bounties.
i| Candidates were nominated tis who received 23. All hnd
ay caucus at tho meeting. Wil- filed. Joy Manhs with 175 was
ilJam LJcMblnu was re-elected re-elected treasurer . At the
(Supervisor over Harold Bremer township meeting $1,200 wns
84 to 8. James Siewcrt defeated levied for firo protection , $300,
jRonald Brlnkmnfi 15 to 7 for general fund , and $7,500, road
tree/surer to succeed John Heck, nnd bridge. The county bounties
who retired after serving 36 will be matched.

wttttm_

treasurer, 17 write-ins. Levies: FOUNTAIN: 17 votes. James treasurer. Levies, 10 mills, gen$700) road and bridge, $200 gen- Early, supervisor, 15, Mrs. Le- eral, 25 mills, road and bridge,
ona Plium, 7 imte-in votes
eral revenue. Gopher and wood- to be elected treasurer. 'Soil 2 mills, fire protection. Gopher
chuck bounties, 25 cents each, conservation district supervi- bounties, 25 cents.
Township will pay for gopher sor, John Welch, 7, Gary Moel- JORDAN: 61 votes. Ben Bothler, 9. Levies, road and bridge, um, filed incumbent supervisor,
poisoning.
$10,000, general revenue, $4,000, was re-elected with 38 votes to
votes.
Hen
CARROLTON; 26
ry Holmen, supervisor, and P. fire protection, $800.
23 cast for Jim Schroeder. KenAlvin Peterson, treasurer, both CHATFIELD: 11 votes. Ray- neth Marshall was elected
incumbents and iiled, 22 votes mond Hanson, supervisor, 9, and
treasurer with 13 votes, 3 writeeach. Levies: $3,800 general Alfred Hanson, treasurer, 11,
both
filed
incumbents.
Soil
conins
for Etaer Plenge, remainrevenue, $9,500, road and
servation
supervisor,
J
o
h
n
woodchucls
scattering. Soil conservaand
der
bridge. Gopher
bounties, 25 cents, limit $1,000. Welch, 2, Gary Moeller, 9. Lev- tion supervisors, John Welch,
PILOT MOUND: 86 votes. ies, $14,000, road and bridge, 19, Gary Moeller, 39. Levy, 35
Orval Erickson, incumbent su- $9,000, revenue. Gopher bounty, mills, plus 3 mills for fire propervisor with 36 votes, was de- 20 cents.
tection. Gopher bounties, 25
feated by Ernest Larson, 5(1 YORK: 18 votes. Stanley cents.
votes, who filed. Melvin Erick- Scheevel, supervisor, 18, and
son, incumbent treasurer, all 86 W. J. Jones, treasurer, 17; both
incumbents.
Levies,
votes. Levy, $8,000. Gopher filed ,
$11,000 road and bridge, $4,000
bounty, 25 cents.
bounties, 25
BRISTOL: 93 votes. B i l l general¦ Gopher
¦
Fishbaugher was elected super- cents. ¦ ' . ' .
visor with 53 votes to defeat Ar- FORESTVILLE: 81 votes. Arlin Hebrink with. 33. They filed low Grabau was elected super- LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
to succeed Ernest A. Roelofs, visor with 55 votes. Dale Reu- Fellowship of the Ancient Mind,
not seeking re-election. Ray W. sink was re-elected treasurer a telephathie society . which
East, incumbent treasurer, fil- with 77, with Clayton Tammel claims to be 6,000 years old, is
ed, 81 votes, 4 write-ins for Or- also received some votes. Lev- seeking a salvage permit to put
lando BrunsvokL Levy, $15,000, ies, $3,000 general revenue, Los Angeles back together after
plus $800, fire protection? Go- $7,500 road and bridge, 2 mills April, TTCiere have been frequent
for fire protection. Gopher forecasts by mystics of a devaspher bounty 20 cents.
CARIMONA: 35 votes. Arnold bounty, 20 cents. Township will tating earthquake next month.
Kruegel, supervisor, and Del- continue snow plowing and Nonetheless, city Clerk Alice
Porraz told the 11 members
beit Mandelko, treasurer, both weed spraying.
incumbents, filed, each 34 votes. FILLMORE: 14 votes. Lester Tuesday that a $66 fee is re
Levies, $4,000 general revenue, E. Gatzke, filed incumbent su- quired for such a permit, and
$11,000 road and bridge. Go- pervisor polled all 14 votes. the robed applicants left , empKenneth Niemeyer was elected ty-handed.
pher bounty, 30 cents.

Telepathic Society
Seeks Permit to ;
Rebuild Los Angeles

Robert W. Lux, 806 W. Burns
Valley Rd., has been named
vice president oi United Building Centers, Inc., Winona-based
retail lumber chain.
He has been is Winona since
January; 1968, "when he moved here to become assistant to
the executive vice president?
Lux began his career in the
lumber business -with the Weyerhaeuser Co. at Armstrong,
Iowa. liter he managed yards
for the firm at Luverne and Forest City; Iowa, and; ;Faribault.
In 1956 / he was made' )¦ credit
manager for the Aberdeen,
S.D., division of Weyerhaeuser
and subsequently moved to
management of the retail outlet
at Billings, Mont.
?
When -UBC purchased Weyerhaeuser V retail yards in 1962,
Lux became supervisor of a
group ofi Montana yards, working iii that capacity until moving to Winona.
FATAL ACCIDENT
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) e- A cartruck collision on the western
outskirts of Omaha Tuesday afternoon claimed the life of Clarence C. Mecum .71, of Omaha.
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Asserts Police Powers Cannot Be Reduced

ON LAUNCH PAD .. . The Apollo 10 launch vehicle and
spacecrafts arrived at complex 39 pad B launch area late
Tuesday. The Apollo 10 will be prepared for a mid-May liftoff with astronauts Thomas P. Stafford, John W? Young
and Eugene A. Cernan, to carry the Lunar Module to within
50,000feet of the moon. (AP Photofax)

2 Law , Order
Bills Clear
State House

ST. PAUL (AP)-Twolaw and
order bills cleared the Minnesota House Tuesday.
One measure Which would set
penalties of up to $1,000 and a
year in jail for interfering with
the use of public buildings was
passed by a 111-18 margin.

Approved on a 125-4 vote was
a measure increasing the top
fine in cases involving misdemeanors to $300 from the present $100. The maximum jail
term remains at 90 days.
The House also gave preliminary approval to a measure allowing police to make arrests
without Aa warrant when they
have "probably cause" to believe a crime has been committed but have not actually been
a witness to said crime.
In the Senate chambers, tbe
Tax Committee recommended
for passage a bill which gives
resort owners relief from personal property taxes on resort
equipment.
Items that would be exempt
if the law was passed would be
boats, motors and other equipment.
A county assessor was among
those testifying in the bill's behalf. James O'Brien of Itasca
County said that it costs his

MADISON, Wis. «l — Limiting police powers of Wisconsin's public universities could
cripple their ability to deal with
student protesters, a legislative
committee was told Tuesday.
University of Wisconsin president Fred Harrington made the
assertion to the Assembly
State Affairs Committee at a
hearing on a campus enforcment bill.
The measure would require
the state's two university systems to contract with local communities for police protection.
The committee took no immediate action.
The University of Wisconsin
has been under attack recently
for allegedly not "getting
tough" with student protesters,
drug users and outside trouble
makers.
"This measure would remove
our ablity to enforce the law,"
Harrington said.
He added that Madison and
Milwaukee police already have
jurisdiction at their respective
UW campuses. They are the only two which maintain their own
police forces.
Harrington told lawmakers he
could "live with" the measure ,
but felt the cost would be
"enormous." By reimbursing local communities, he said, "the
legislature is opening the door
for all manner of payments
which have not been made to

date."
One of the bill's sponsors, Assemblyman Richard Pabst, DMilwaukee, called it a "move
toward economy and efficiency." Pabst said in additions to
saving the taxpayers money, it
would produce a better quality
policeman.
Ife cited what he said are
duplications of facilities and

low standards on the police forces at the UW's Madison and
Milwaukee campuses.
A slightly different version of
the same argument was presented by the chief of tie Madison Police Department, Wilbur
Emery.
Emery said that while he has
respect for the "professionalism" of the campus force, he

could see great efficiencies if
his department were to take
over the job.
Besides, he said, the roles of
the administrator and policeman are frequently in conflict.
Emery admitted he would be
unable to deal with the "social
problems of the young" but said
he could establish "the rapport
necessary in the criminal inves-

tigations we undertake."
Mayor Otto Festge appeared
in opposition to the bill.
"Nowhere in the bill do I see
a formula or a method to be
used to reimburse local government," Festge noted. "All it
says Is that the Regents shall
contract with municipalities ."
He suggested a method whereby the value of all state property within a city's limits would
be used to compute the cost of
maintaining police and fire services.
"Madison is not unwilling to
accept its responsiblity," he
said, "but the state has a responsibility to us."
Another opponent, William O.
Hart of Prairie du Sac, said it
was a '/deliberate attempt to attack the university."
Hart said tbe measure has
"political overtones" and ignores a study made on the university police by Prof. Herman
Goldstein, commissioned by the
university.
In addition, he claimed, police
have a "low tolerance threshold," in handling demonstrators.
"The fastest way to 'burn it
down' is to bring in an alien
force as an occupying body," he
said.
Ralph Hanson, chief of security at the University of Wisconsin, objected to contentions that
his men could not qualify as

Madison police, asserting they
meet the standards required of
the State Highway Patrol
Hanson defended his men
against assertions that they
have not cooperated in investigations of drug use and dam:
age at demonstrations.
He noted, however, that when
large number of people are involved in an act of destruction,
it is hard to build a good case
against one or two persons.
"It's one thing to make an
arrest and another to make it
stick ln court," he said.
B

Man Serving Term
For Robbery Says
He Was Using LSD

'"
BOSTON » . — A Waltham
man serving 20 years for armed
robbery of a bank told U.S. Dis>
trict Judge Charles E. Wyzanskl
Tuesday he was under the influence of LSD when he pleaded
guilty to the charge in May,
1967.
Judge Wyzanski vacated th«
plea, condition and sentence and
granted a motion for a new
trial.
The defendant , Hector H.
Johnson, 21, was released in
personal recognizance. No data
was set for a new trial.

—
—
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ISRBH Mattress SALE!
DEFENDANTS . .. Four of 13 persons
arrested on disorderly conduct charges during the past Democratic convention in Chicago chat outside courtroom in Chicago Tuesday during lunch break. From left : Georgina

Cestero, Peter Weiss, Jane Buchenholz, all of
New York City; and Patricia Saltonstall, of
Washington, cousin of the former Republican
senator from Massachusetts. (AP Photofax)
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Super sleeping comfort—super savings!
$2d off our elegant Airgiide mattress

county half as much to assess
the resort equipment as it gains
from the collection.
O'Brien testified that he considered the present tax a "nuisance."
'
The Senate Highway Committee Tuesday recommended for
passage a measure that would
put colored photographs of state
drivers on licenses. The bill was
passed along to the Senate Finance Committee for further
consideration.
The photo license bill proposes
a 50-cent increase to the current licensing charge to pay for
the photographs.
At House Highway Committee
hearings, a perennial matter
was brought up for reconsideration.
The committee voted 16-9 for
the so-designated "Stiiis" bill
which would record titles to
automobiles with county registrars of deeds.
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Minnesota now has a vehicle
registration system, but does
not have a formal "title" such
as passes from hand to hand in
other states.
The passage of has been repeatedly backed by bankers and
car dealers who say a title law
is badly needed to keep track
of car and truck mortgages.

Treasured unting
Tourists Stalking
Virgin Islands

town of Charlotte Amalie claims
to be the busiest cruise port in
the world. It is expected that
over 350 passenger liners will
visit the port in the six months
ending May 31. Great ships like
the United States, France,
Nieuw Amsterdam and many
more will land thousands of passengers to crowd the narrow
streets and alleys of the town.
Ma ny more tourists will arrive
via the hundreds of planes that
lan<l at the island's airstrip.
More tourists this year than
ever before will tread streets
St. Thomas witli its harbor named Dronningen 's G a d e.
Drakes Passage, Gutters Gade,
First Creques Alley. Narrow
streets and alleys aro lined with
warehouses built by Danes,
French, Dutch,, Spanish and
English who occupied tho islands until Denmark sold them
to the United States in 1917 for
*25 million.

CHARLOTTE AMALIE , St.
Thomas, Virgin Islands (AP) —
Trade routes in the Caribbean
frequented by the pirates and
adventurers of years ago are today crowded by modern-day
treasure hunters.
The Virgin Islands, discovered by Columbus in 1495, are
now the mecca for tourists bent
on buying the luxury items displayed in great abundance and
variety at enticing free port
prices.
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Young
car thieves
need your
help.

Warehouses that held the mm
ond treasures of years ngo now
house the glamorous shops that
display desirable goods from all
corners of the earth. Stores
ha*ve names like Bolero, Composs Rose, Golden Hyndc, Sntish , Little Switzerland, Snake in
the Gross, The Bounty, Spanish
DON'T OWE IT
A j 0&s
*
Main , etc. Shops are filled with
silks and fashions, silver and
H'fiifcJJk LOCK YOUR MR. crystal, china , leather goods,
^jfjfflj IfsKEYOURKEYS. cameras and perfumes , liquors,
Jewelry and watches, offered
for sale at often half their cost
the United. States. Residents
fc?.?j 0_ -° (fi_ \ Inof the
U.S. mainland nre able to
return home with $200 worth of
Iif
advertising
duty-free—more
merchandise
i [I
contributed tor
thfln from anywhere else in the
«l
the public good
world except Guam nnd American Samoa.
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Good quality 39" (twin) bedding for a youth's room or I
guest quarters! Requires only an Inexpensive steel frame,
or ^ e 1 *RCured *° box 8Pr n9- Add a pro**/ headboard
'
you' ^
wish. Innerspring is button-tufted; foam* Is smooth— {
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MIRACLE MALL — WINONA
OPEN 9 TO 9 MON. THRU FRI.

9 TO 5:30 SAT. — 12:30 TO 5 SUHDAY
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[ PAIR SALE]

DEAR ABBY ;

™
™
Introductory Offer!

Who Should Decide
What Is 'Filth '?

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: In response to all those people who w
disgusted with the unsolicited filth they receive in the
mails:
Why are they so shook over pornography when th»
learned men on our Supreme Court are
clearly in favor of it?
You may print this and use my name,
and I hope you send a copy of it to
CONGRESS.
Very truly yours,
RALPH J. STURTRIDGE
KANSAS CITY, KAS.
DEAR MR . STURTRIDGE: The SUPREME COURT is not "clearly in favor" of pornography. They are under. standably concerned with the kind of
censorship wliich would deny the indiAbby
vidual the right to decide for himself
what he may or may not read. And in a free society
WHO shall make those decisions? It is not as simple as
it appears. The "medicine"—however well-intended—
is sometimes worse than the disease.
DEAR ABBY: Last Christmas I gave Cindy an engagement ring, and later on we decided that marriage was not
.-- ' for us, so ^we- called the whole thing off. Both Cindy and
I are over 25, and I can honestly say that there are no
broken hearts.
Cindy and I picked out the ring together . She likes it
very much and wants to keep it as she has another boy
friend who is willing to take over the payments.
My question: Would it be ungentlemanly of me to suggest
that he also reimburse me for the down payment? GERRY
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DEAR GERRY: No. Go ahead and ask him. All
you have to lose is the down payment.
DEAR ABBY: My husband pointed out a letter in your
column from the man who wanted his wife to doll up and
put on something sexy, revealing, and provocative once in a
while—just for him.
I didn't need to read that in your column, Abby. I've
been doing'it for years.
It's a well-known fact that a woman with nothing on isn't
nearly as sexy as one who wears a flimsy little something.
what's left for guess
If a man
¦ sees the whole show at once,

'
? . lng? ¦

Maybe you ought to let MEN in on that secret . Believe
me, there's nothing sexy about a 51-year-old fat boy in the ¦ ¦
nude. So sock it to 'em, Abby, and tell husbands to'- 'coyer .
FIFTY-ONE AND STILL SEXY
up a little, too.

DEAR ABBY: This is in regard to a "CONFIDENTIAL"
you had in your column not long ago.
Your words were: "It is a common and tragic misconception that people who threaten to commit suicide never
do. Nearly everyone who has committed suicide has warned
others of his intentions."
I don't know for whom this message was intended,
but I want to thank you for printing it. When I told them
I was going to try suicide, no one believed me, and I ended
upp doing just. that. As you can see, I am still here. Now I
am glad that I didn't succeed, and I'm getting the help I
needed all along. God bless you, Abby, and thanks a
GLAD TO BE ALIVE
million.
DEAR ABBY: I just read the letter front the 15-year-old
unwed mother who refused to give up her child? I beg you
to send her this warning: Unwed teen-agers who want to
amuse themselves with "cute" babies must be made to
realize that babies grow up sure as cuddly kittens become
tough cats.
My sister kept her illegitimate baby, and she adored him.
He is now 20. Recently he broke one of her ribs and put a
scar on her chin in various "requests" for money. He seldom works, pays nothing, but camps in her two-room apartment, demanding fine meals at his convenience,
Sure, my sister is "sick in the head" to permit it, but she
shuts her ears to any advice and glosses over her selfishness by calling it "mother love." She has twisted his life
and ruined her own. And so will anyone who tries to own
a living human plaything.
A mother who truly loves her child -will want it to have
a family where it can grow unscarred and unashamed. Tho
child who is smothered by this kind of insatiable "love" learnsonly to hate.
Please, Abby, tell mothers of unwise teen-agers to persuade them if they can, force them if they must, but be sure
they give up the baby.
SORRY AUNT

NASON ON EDUCATION

What 's Going on
In Education?

Task Force on Vocational and
Technical Education in Georgia
calls for extensive p o l i c y
changes in the state's education
system.
It recommends extensive promotion to give vocational education proper status.
It would make employmentoriented educational facilities
available to students 18 hours a
day and 300 days a year. It recommends change in laws governing employment of . children to encourage students to
get work experience under
school jurisdiction.
Training The College Proxy:
Moro than 500 college president's jobs aro going begging
nnd still moro vacancies exist in lesser positions.
The American Council on Education Internships in Academic
Administration appears to hold
great promise in solving the
shortage.
Each intern does apprentice
work in one administrative
office after another on the university campus. A concerted attempt is made to give him a
first-hand feol of the working orWhile its f ust p roject , the vi- ganization as well as tho probbration ol n dJjeJI , is simple to lems ho will f ace ns an actual
visualize, It plans lo move into administrator.
Quch new areas as tlio dynam- I interviewed a young man
ic properties of materials, or who had spent three months as
?jrnagnetocfasticity , d y n a m i c - an administrative intern. From
ijtobility, or fliermoplaHtlcity. his description of tlie backThat's the sort of language ground training he wns receiv(they hope) to ;ittract graduate ing nnd his enthusiasm for the
students.
program, I gained a favorable
Education Drive In Georgia:
view of the possibilities of this
The report by tho Governor 's ' program.
By LESLIE J. NASON, E<l. D.
University of So. Calif.
New Help For The Retarded:
A mentally retarded child Is
out of step -with normal children.
His pace is slower. He needs
individual attention , and lots of
it , to make progress in learning
The Joseph P. Kennedy Jr .
Foundation has just made an
additional grant of $1BO,000 tor
.scholarships in this Held.
The Kennedy program aims
to stimulate recruitment and
training of religious and lay
teachers to tench the mentally
retarded In Catholic special
•schools.
In three years it has awarded
2C>fi full scholarships nnd 61) partial scholarships.
Educational Exotics:
With tho opening of a graduate level laboratory course in
Experimental Vibrations , Ohio
Slate University, is establishing
another first.
This "vibrations laboratory "
is partly sponsored by tho National Science Foundation.
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Winona Township
To Install Lights
WINONA TOW-NSHIP~- Residents of Winona township approved the installation and
operation of three street lights
in the township at the annual
meeting Tuesday.
One of the lights will be installed at the intersection of
Trunk Highway 14 and County
State Aid Highway 21. Requests
for lights at this intersection
had been rejected both by the
state highway department and
the Winona County Board.
Residents of the area felt the
need for light here and at two
points in the residential area
along the old West Bwns Valley Road, Glen.. Mary. The
lights will be installed and
maintained by Northern States
Power Co. for $45 each a year.
In the annual election a new
supervisor was elected. Rollis
Larson will succeed James
O'Laughlin. Larson received 32
write-fii votes, following a campaign by supporters, to the 30
received by O'LaugHin, who
had filed for re-electi>n.
Ella Angst got 65 votes for
treasurer and Lucille, Lackore,
64 for justice of peice. Both
are incumbents and bad filed.
The annual levy ?as set at
about 13 mills. About $3,400 was
allowed for road aid bridge;
$1,000 for . general revenue and
$322 for poor.
In balloting for soli and water
conservation district supervisors, Clinton Dabelftein got six
votes in Burns-Honer-Pleasant,
Earle Drenckhahn got 22 and
Lowell Barkeim , 3K in Winona.

Warren Boosts
Budget b\ $1,000

WARREN — Thfty-seven residents Voted a wrie-in election;
no one had filed;?
Incumbents reelected were
Walter Wachhojr;, supervisor,
with 21 votes aril Aronld Lahz,
treasurer, 23.
Others named ' were Conrad
Brandt, justice o|peace, 3 votes
and Lester
Ladfcig, constable,
11.. , ¦: " ¦
t
The budget W& increased $1,000 to a $15,000 total, $3,500 general fund, $500 |oor and $11,000
road and bridge.
Lowell Barkem got 35 votes
for supervisor a the Winona Soil
and Water Cdriiervation District
and Earle Drenckhahn Jr., 1.

(jJbwf ut iGwrnldtidu£hdL
Favor Hackbarth
By Write-ins in
Pleasant Hill

PLEASANT HILL—- Roger
Hackbarth, incumbent supervisor who had not filed for
re-election, received 33 write-in
votes and has agreed to serve
another three-year term.
A total of 36 votes were cast
with 33 , going to incumbent
treasurer, Ewald Gaedy, for a
two-year term.
':
Ray McNally, who had resigned as supervisor, received
22 write-in votes for the two
remaining years of the term.
He hadn't accepted the post
as of today. Garhard Erdnaann
received 8 write-in votes.
Robert McNally, incumbent
constable, got 27 write-in votes
for constable. He hadn't filed .
The levies remain the same
— $1,000, general fund, and $9,000 road and bridge.
Clinton Dabelstein, Winona,
received 33 votes for supervisor for the Burns - Homer Pleasant Soil and Water Conservation District.?. .

Woman New
Dresbach Clerk

DRESBACH (Special) - Mrs.
Kenneth Reed was appointed
clerk to fill the unexpired term
of Mrs. Madelin Clements, who
resigned recently, at the annual
township meeting Tuesday.
Mrs. Clement resigned after
filings closed so the post could
not be placed on the ballot.
In the annual election, an
unusually large number of
voters, 60, turned out. Allan W.
Moore; incumbent supervisor,
received 54 votes.
In other balloting, LeRoy
Sampson got 4 for two years as
justice of peace; William Everson, 3 for justice, one year;
Kenneth Reed, 3 for constable,
two years, and William Noben,
6, constable, one year.
The road and bridge fund was
set at $3,000 and the general
fund at $1,500.
Clinton Dabelstein got 46
votes for supervisor of the
Burns-Homer-PIeasant Soil and
Water Conservation District.

Two Retimed 19 Hart Voters
At Rollingstone Re-elect Four
ROLLINGSTONE —• Two in-

cumbent opcials were returned
to office flight balloting.
They arj supervisor Ed Yarolimek win 36 votes and treasurer Mrt Helen Lehnertz 41.
No one i^ceived a majority in
scattered/balloting for justice
of peace'and constable.
In vofng for supervisor for
the Wijxma Soil and Water Conservatbn District, E a r l e
Drendthahn Jr. got 34 votes
and Lowell Barkeim 7.
Tb budget was set at $12,850, up $850 from a year ago.
Funds: General, $300; poor,
$253; fire protection, $300, and
ro^d and bridge, $12,000.

Wiscoy Write-ins
Back Incumbents
WISCOY — Two officials were
renamed to office in write-in balloting. \
They are Walter Albrecht , supervisor , who got 17 of the 20
votes cast and Charles J. Waldo,
treasurer , with 15 votes.
The annual levy remains the
same, $8,'000.
Clinton Dabelstein received all
20 votes for supervisor of the
Burns-Homer-Pleasnnt Soil and
Water Conservation District.
¦

Townshi p Residents
To Mow Own Weeds

HART — A poor turnout of
voters -r 19 — was noted in the
annual election.
Pour incumbent officials were
named: John Kryzer, treasurer,
two years, 15 votes; Martin
Boehmke, supervisor, three
years, 17; Leo Kryzer, justice
of peace, two years, 9 votes,
and Alvin Wenzel, constable,
two years, 12.
The levies were the same as
last year — $2,200 for general
fund and $6 ,500 for road and
bridge.
Lowell Barkeim received 16
votes and Earle Drenckhahn Jr.
3 for supervisor of the Winona
Soil and Water Conservation
District. Clinton Dabelstein got
2 in the Burns-Homer Pleasant
District.

Two Incumbents
Back in Office
In Whitewater
WHITEWATER — Only 17
voters turned out for the annual election. Two incumbents
were re-elected'.
Cyril Kronebusch was named
supervisor for tthrce years with
10 votes and Lyle Swanson ,
treasurer for two years, with
14 votes. Both had filed.
In balloting for supervisor for
the Winona Soil and Water Conservation District , Lowell Barkeim got 4 votes and Earle
Drenckhahn Jr ., 13.
The levies set up were the
limit for the township, up slightly from last year due to increased valuation. Funds set
were general revenue , $942.30;
rond nnd bridge, $4,711,52, and
fire protection , $2fi0 lo Plainview and $50 to Altura .

ST. CHARLES, Minn.-A light
turnout of voters, 21, was noted
in St. Charles Township Tuesday.
incumbents John Nintemann
Sr., treasurer , and Robert Pafial , supervisor, each got 20
voles. Iceland Splittstoeser got
six for constable ,
?For supervisor for the Winona
Soli nnd Water Conservation District , Lowell Bnrkeim got 10 and Hillsdale Town
Earle Drenckhahn Jr., fl.
The levies were set at $2,500, Decisions Made
general fund; $10,000 road and
bridge ; $500 poor nnd two mills By 16 Voters
(about $710) for firo protection .
All residents of the township HILLSDALE - An of tho inwill mow the weeds along the cumbents were re-elected in
township ronds adjacent to their very light balloting; Ifi votes
were cast .
property.
Renamed to office were
m
nicbnrd Tews, treasurer; L . J.
AT ST. PAUL MEETING
McMnrtin , supervisor; RayThree Winonans attended a mond Ledebuhr , justice of
licensed practical nurse post- pence, nnd LeRoy (Jnulke , congraduate conference on commu- stable. All hnd filed,
nication nnd mental health Mon- The "limit" wns net in budday nnd Tuesday at St. Pnul. geting •»- $fi2B for revenue; $3,Tliey arc Grace Olson and 1*10 for rond nnd bridge ; $400
Shirley Nelson , students in the for fire protection mid $100 for
Winona Area Vocational-Techni- cemetery care.
cal School course in practical In voting for supervisor of
nursing nt Community Memori- tho Winonn Soil nnd W^ nter Conal Hospital , and Martha Collins, servation District , Lowell Bnr672 E . Wabasha St., a licensed keim nnd Earle Drenckhahn
Jr. each got 7 voles.
practical nurse.

Wilson Increases
Road, Bridge Fund
WILSON — Residents decided to increase their road and
bridge fund $3,000 this year for
needed road work. The revenue fund was decreased $1,000.
The road and bridge fund
was set at $14,000 and the revenue at $2,000.
A total of 115 votes were
cast. Incumbent Treasurer
Mrs. Irene Schmidt got 88 votes
in her bid for re-election. In-

Michaelis Wins
By Single Vote
In Norton Town

cumbent Supervisdf Hugo Hornberg got 60 write-in votes comEared with 35 for Herbert
lassinger.
In voting for supervisors of
the Burns - Homer - Pleasant
Soil and Water Conservation
District, Clinton Dabelstein got
74 votes and Hassinger 16
write-ins. In the Winona district/Lowell Barkeim got 7 and
Earle Drenckhahn Jr. 2.

Mount Vernon
ElectsGreden

New Hartford
Budget Lipped Coin Flip Decides

Flu Blamed
For Light
Town Vote

MOUNT VERNON - Incumbent supervisor Leonard Greden defeated Robert Tiber 33 to
21 in a contest for the three- FREMONT — The flu . was
blamed for an exceptionally
year post.
Raymond Schell was re-elect- light turnout. Only 20 votes were
ed treasurer with 40 votes; cast.
?
write-in votes went to Earle
Drenckhahn, 8, and William John Schloegel was renamed
supervisor for two years with
Drenckhahn, 1.
The residents decided not to 18 votes. The other two went to
elect a constable or justice of Roger Baer on write-ins.
peace. Townships have this op- Incumbent treasurer Gerald
tion.
Two levies for the coming Simon got all 20 votes for
year were increased: Road and another two-year term as did
bridge, up $1,000, to $8,000, and Donald Hug for constable.
fire, up $100, to $700. Other The budget was increased
funds are; General, $1,100; $2,500, to a total of $15,000. The
poor, $500, .and cemetery, $50. increase was attributed to inIn the contest for soil and wa- creased costs of snow removal.
ter conservation supervisor for Voters gave Lowell Barkeim
the Winona District, Lowell Bar- 15 votes and Earle Drenckhahn
keim, Winona Rt. 1, got 11 3 for supervisor of the Winona
votes and Earle Drenckhahn Soil and Water Conservation
Jr., Minneiska, 43.
District.

NORTON —An 18-17 vote In
the race for treasurer put a
new man in office. William
Michaelis defeated incumbent
Martin Hilke.
Incumbent supervisor Harold
Rupprecht was re-elected with
32 votes. Henry Neumann got
,
one write-in.
Hilbert Gensmer, incumbent,
got 8 write-in votes for constable. Alvin Gensmer had 3
and Ray Kronebusch, 1.
A $1,920 or five-mill levy
was set for fire protection along
with $9,600 for road and bridge
and $1,800 for general revnue.
In balloting for supervisor for
Winona Soil and Water Conservation District, Lowell Barkeim
got 15 and Earle Drenckhahn
Jr. 20.

Onl y 11 Ballot
In Elba Townshi p

ELBA — Two incumbents received all of the 11 votes cast
in a very light turnout of voters.
Frank Brosig was renamed
supervisor for three years and
Edwin Benedett, treasurer, for
two years. .
The levies are the same as
last year — $5,000 for road and
bridge and $1,000 for general
fund.
Earle Drenckhahn Jr., Minneiska, got 6 votes and Lowell
Barkeim, Winona Rt. 1, 4 for
supervisor in the Winona Soil
and Water Conservation DiS'
trict.

NEW HARTFORD (Special)A few more voters than usual
appeared. A total of 31 voted
in a write-in election; no one
had filed.
Votes cast; 24 for Marvin
Moor, incumbent treasurer ; 23
for Wilfred Linander, incum.
bent supervisor; 9 for Leslie
Bateman, incumbent constable;
4 for Arnold Zenke, 2 for Helen
Stoehr and 2 for Bateman, for
justic e of peace, and 3 for Ross
Papenfuss and 2 for Duane Zenke for constable;
The total budget was increased $1,500, most of which is for
road work. The levies set were
$4,000 for road and bridge; $4,500 for crushed rock and $2,500
for snow removal ; $4,000 for
general revenue; $1,000 for
poor, and $300 for fire protection.
Clinton Dabelstein received 24
votes for supervisor of the
Burns-Homer Pleasant Soil and
Water Conservation District and
Harvey Heyer got 4 write-in
votes.

utica Returns
Two Incumbents

UTICA —- A very light vote,
27 votes, was recorded.
Alfred Hardtke, incumbent
treasurer, received all 27 votes.
Marvin Sackreiter, incumbent
supervisor, was re-elected for
three years with 25 votes.
Residents voted to raise
$19,000 this year.
Lowell Barkeim, Winona Rt.
1, received 21 votes for supervisor of Winona Soil and Water
Conservation district and Earle
Drenckhahn Jr., Minneiska, 6.

Saratoga Contest
SARATOGA-Clerk Roy Hesby flipped a coin and a 33-vote
tie was broken in Saratoga
Township.
The coin "turned up" Layton
Mundt, and that made him the
new township chairman, succeeding Locksfey Campbell, on
the board since 1969 and chairman the past year. Both had
filed.
It was the only contest. Leon
Sackreiter was re-elected with
61 votes out of the 66 cast.
He had filed.
Two other offices were filled

by write-in. Incumbent justice
Charles Taylor got 18 write-ins
and
incumbent constable
George Martin got J9.
The township gave Lowell
Barkeim 35 votes and Earle
Drenckhahn Jr. 19 votes for
soil conservation district supervisor.
The voters increased the road
and bridge levy to $14,000, a
boost of $3,000, but left the
general fund levy at $2,000 and
the fire levy at two mills. The
gopher bounty is unchanged —
5 cents from the township.

Major Levies
Same at Homer

Write-in s Elect
Woman Treasurer
In Richmond Town

HOMER — About an average
turnout of voters was recorded.
A total of 46 residents voted
and 26 attended the annual
meeting.
Halbert Erickson, incumbent
supervisor, got 45 votes, and
Nellye Fay Rohlfing, incumbent
treasurer, and Donald Cummings, incumbent justice of
peace, each got 44.
Warren (Bud) Fay with 3
votes topped write-in balloting
for constable.
The major levies are the
same as last year; $4,000, general revenue, and $9,500, road
and bridge. The fire protection
fund for Pickwick was raised
from $300 to $500 and a $100
fund was approved this year
for Ridgeway.
Clinton Dabelstein got 41 votes

RICHMOND TOWNSHIP (Special) — Mrs. Junior Malenke
was elected treasurer in a writein contest. She defeated the incumbent Earl Nottleman 17 to
11.
.
Walter Young was re-elected
supervisor, polling 23 of the 37
votes cast. Lloyd Loper got 13
write-in votes for the post.
Nottleman got one vote for
ju stice of peace and 11for constable, all write-ins.
The levies were set the same
as last year, $5,000 for general
and $10,000 for road and bridge.
Clinton Dabelstein received
33 votes for supervisor of the
Burns-Homer-Pleasant Soil and
Water Conservation District.
for supervisor for the BurnsHomer-Pleasant Soil and Water
Conservation District.
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36-MONTH DELUXE BATTERY
Low-cost
way to restore
DSW-Car enerQ/
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WaterShortage Predicted
DENVER, Colo. (AP) - A severe water shortage faces the 17
western states unless substantial new sources can be developed by the year 2020, says a
Colorado River reclamation expert.
H.P. (Pat) Dugan has estimated that in 50 years the west-

er Commission. He delivered his
warning in a recent address before the Four States Irrigation
Council, representing Colorado,
Wyoming, Nebraska and Kansas.
Current water withdrawal In
the 17 states is 158 million acrefeet annually and could be 290

ern regional population should
reach 64 malice and irrigated
areas could easily advance from
36 million acres at present to 50
million acres.
Dugan is chief of project
investigations for the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation and chairnikn of the Upper Colorado Riv-
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Kipling Workshop
Ask Increase Being Torn Down
For Tourism
Development

MADISON, Wis. WV- The
State Tourism Advisory Council
has recommended a 100 percent
increase in tourism development funds, especially to help
Wisconsin's outdoor promotion
Srograms remain in good
ealth .
The council said . Tuesday the
state's $500,000 program should
be increased to $1 million over
the next two fiscal years?
A bill, which would need approval of the Department of Natural Resources, is being prepared for lawmakers, calling
for an increased state support
for tourism and use of $250,000
of the $1 million sum as a subsidy for promotion.
The doubled outlay, council
spokesmen said, would he backed by increased tax revenue
from tourists.
The sources include nonresident fishing licenses, b e e r
taxes, express way tolls and
new taxes on motels and campsites.

House Delays
Consideration of
Increasing Debt
WASHINGTON (AP) -- House
consideration of a bill to increase the national debt limit by
$12 billion has been postponed
until next week.
There was speculation party
whips may be having trouble
rounding up votes to raise the
current $365 billion ceiling, but
House leaders denied this.
Speaker John W. McCormack,
D-Mass., said Tuesday that
Rules Committee Chairman William M. Colmer, D-Miss., had
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LAHORE Pakistan (AP)The building where Rudyard Kipling worked as a newspaperman and conceived his books is
being torn down to make way
for a modern office building.
For a century the building
housed the English-language
newspaper Civil and Military
Gazette. It closed three years
ago and now with the disappearance of Kipling's old office
will go a major reminder of this
writer who immortalized the India of the British Raj." Kipling
edited the newspaper in the
1890s. The wide tree-lined main
street called the Mall is much
the same as when the author
gazed from his office at the
passing scene.
Yellow-topped Japanese Datsun taxicabs have replaced the
rickshaws of Kipling's days, but
the street still abounds with a
variety of carts drawn by
horses, donkeys, camels and
oxen. Herdsmen move sheep
and goats along the roadside.
Abdul Hamid Sheik, a former
editor of Kipling's newspaper,
says :
"Apparently Kipling was an
untidy person.
"He used to do his writing

with an old-fashioned pen and
he'd splash off all the surplus
ink until he had the right
amount. If you stood near him
you were likely to get splashed.
"Also he was a bit lazy at
times as editor of the paper, He
was not above taking an old editorial from a back number and
reprinting it in the current issue
of the paper.
"When I was editor of the
newspaper I would notice that
bits of Kipling's desk used to
disappear—a drawer one day a
piece of the desk top the next. I
found an employe was selling it
to visitors. There wasn't much
left of the desk in the end."
Abdul Hamid said Kipling collected the folk tales for such
works as "The Jungle Book"
from the people he met in
Lahore and on his travels. He
was fluent in the Punjabi language.

"He has never been very popular with the people he wrote
about" Abdul Hamid observed.
"For instance his works are
not studied in the schools here.
There is little or nothing of his
available in Urdu .
"That is the main language of
Pakistan.
Many Pakistanis—and Indians
too—feel that Kipling merely reEast German Guards flected the views of the ruling
Halt Escape Attempt British and treated the locals in
a patronizing way.
BERLIN (AP) - East Ger- Attempts to find any of Kiman border guards opened fire pling's books in local shops
today to halt a dawn dash meet with blank stares.
across the border by a would-be
refugee to West Berlin .
Police reported that the young Lake City Election
man, about 25, apparently was LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
not injured. He had reached the — Two candidates have filed
final barrier fence when discov- for two aldermen positions
ered and was taken into custo-¦ which expire on the Lake City
¦
' ¦¦
' ' . ? ¦ Council this spring. Names of
dy.
.
. ;
Dallas Eggenberger, 1st Ward,
and Edward Witt, 2nd Ward,
asked for the rescheduling.
The measure, which had been will appear on the April 1 balslated for House consideration lot. Eggenberger is seeking rethis Thursday, how is scheduled election and Witt is running to
for March 19.
succeed Jack Thorson.
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million acre-feet by 2020, he
said.
Northern California and the
Columbia River basin are the
only western areas which now
have an abundance o£ water,
Dugan said.
He urged prompt and detailed
water studies in California, particularly in view of the new Colorado River Basin Project Act
which provides that no water
importation studies for that basin can be undertaken for 10
years.
He proposed investigating
schemes for importing water
from Canada and urged an inventory of waters from the Mississippi River system "with a
view toward supplying more
water for the Missouri River
Basin states and Texas and
Oklahoma."
Nuclear power for desalting
sea water may be a possibility
by 1990, but alternatives to water importation will be very expensive, Dugan said.
In such a situation, be said, it
becomes more than ever apparent that the West requires increasingly efficient use of existing water supplies and better
coordination in the management
of surface and ground water.
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43 Injured When
Mexican Bus Goes
Out of Control
TIJUANA , Mexico (AP) Forty-three persons were injured Tuesday night when a bus
went out of control and ran
down a 60-foot embankment , authorities said.
The driver, Jorge Resales
Durazo, 21, said, "As we began
to pick up speed on the downgrade, I stepped on the brake
pedal and it caught. Then, suddenly, the pedal went all the
way to the floor. I tried the
hand brake but I couldn't stop
the bus, so I tried to shift into
low gear and I just couldn't do
it....
I began dodging oncoming
cars and looking for a solid
structure to crash against.
I hit a house corner , then dove
down a cliff until we came to a
stop. Screaming passengers
rolled down on top of me and I
saw many bleeding and crying
for help."
The injured persons were taken to a nearby hospital. Officials there said none of the injuries was critical.
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Hurry [ Count the Stars and
Enter Now !
1
YOU COULD BE THE GRAND WINNER OF
ANY ONE OF THESE:

I

P*^ .TWfc. *^_ _ __ .""^A ?> t

Deluxe Electric Heat
Dryer. Model 165.

y ^ Compact Portable
\
Washer & Spin Dryer.
y
^¦
\
Model DH1140.
\
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Year
Yca Tr
a„I?s,on ^
'T'ansr™
Warranty.
Model DW3090.

JUST FOLLOW THESE SIMPLE CONTEST RULES
CONTEST RULES

|

1. Count the number of stars which appear in (his entire
2'

3.
4.
5
6.

H
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<B 8-«PAlATlNE-SAVr*
Our moil popular 100% ocry l* *Q
1c pile! Medium random sheared
$ptoy "
Mlo loop pile comes in handO
3a YDiQme fwe<Kj$ or rich solid colors.
@ WATERFORD INDOOR/OUTDOOR CARPET
Celanese® olefin pile lustrous
tweeds lovely enough for living
# 09
room, rugged for kitchen or M%
patio. Waffle rubber back.
sa. iro.

® Save now on thj? lovely,
^%/IQ
carefree beauty!It's a tone-on- '
M ** *
tone blend of color that ere,apr
ates a sparkling tweed effect
*
y RD
^
In blue/green, brown,green,
and gold colors. Easy-cleaning;
NO MONEY
DOWN
masks soilj inf,footsteps.
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WilHierS Will be ailflOUIICed WCfiR Off March 24 '

Ll Speed Queen Dryer

Q Speed Queen Wringer Washer
n Speed Queen Portable Wnnhcr
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OPEN 9 to 9 MON. thru SAL

OPEN fl TO 0 MON. THRU FRI.
9 TO 5:30 SAT. — 12:30 TO 5 SUMDAY
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IN MERCHANDISE CREDIT CHECKS
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50 sq. yds.of easy-care carpet :
choose from nylon or acrylic pile
Rog. 4.99 NYIBROOK-LON6-WEARING,
CONTINUOUS FILAMENT NYLON PILE

nCaUy a "d COmplcle,y mA mail °r
'
SinMiTstor?
Entries must be postmarked or delivered to store no
Inter than midnight on the day the contest closes.
The entry with tthe correct star counj ; or closest to
correct count will be awarded the grand prize,
In case of ties for the K ran l prize , a drawing will be
made.
Judges' decision is final and winners will he notifie d
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Bucher Says
He Followed
Instructions

// Only Dreams Came True

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP) - Things
sure would be different if everybody's daydreams came true.
For example, it might be a
far better world, or at least a
more interesting one, if—
People got pensions at birth
but had to settle down and go to
work at 65f
\
All mortgages were self-liquidating.
Anyone 'who hoggecj the same
parking space more-than two
weeks in a row had to pay an inheritance tax on it.
Cats barked and dogs mewed.
Comedians who told jokes
about how dumb their mothersin-law were would be?exiled to
Timbuktu with their mothersin-law.

The year's heaviest snowfall
always fell on the 15th of July.
Money was as common as
credit.
Chidren went into hibernation
at 12 and awoke, yawning, at
20—thus escaping teen-age problems altogether.
Every major city had at least
five strolling German bands
which walked through the
streets every day making cheerful sounds.
Professional football had a
52-week season and Congress a
two-week one.
Caviar tasted as good as hash
and was twice as cheap.
Winners of beauty contests
were appointed baseball umpires and ' performed their
chores in grass skirts.

GRlti AND BEAR IT
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And in place of fht Astron auts wiio were unable to
come, we hove a distinguished speakv wh o has olf en
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APARTMENT 3-G

National political campaigns sent them out would explode
were permitted to be conducted into 10,000 pieces.
only during eclipses of the sun. The Joneses had to worry
Nickel beer and the five-cent about keeping up with us.
cup of coffee made a comeback. It would be illegal for a manuBusiness firms gave automat- facturer to turn out any product CORONADO, Calif. (AP ) ic merit raises to employes the unless it was guaranteed to last Cmdr. Lloyd M. Bucher wound
first and 15th of every other at least io years after it was up defense of his surrender of
paid for.
month.
the USS Pueblo without a fight
Downtown city streets were The more you ate the slimmer by saying he was guided most
given over to the pedestrians you got.
by instructions not to provoke
and autos restricted to the side- Yep, anyone can dream up a an international incident.
walks.
better world. But making the "I really felt strongly about
dream
come true is what takes my orders abmit not provoking
his
Anyone too tired to build
,
an international incident and I
own love nest would be given the doing.
¦
think this more than anything
one free by the government.
NO SIDES TAKEN
else guided my actions on this
Slums were inhabited only by
the people who really deserved MORGANTOWN, Ky. (AP) - day," Bucher said Tuesday as
"
to live in them.
The Civil War monument here the five admirals on a Navy
When commercials on a tele- is the only one in the state io court of inquiry a s k e d their
vision program exceeded a nor- honor both Northern and South- sharpest questions.
mal sound level the station that ern soldiers.
It was the Pueblo's skipper's final appearance before
«
DENNIS THE MENACE
Uie court, in the closing days of
an eight-week-old inquiry into
the intelligence ship's seizure
last year by North Koreans anl
the conduct of its crew during
11-months of captivity.
Bucher opened the hearing
with a narrative of the ship's
capture and the crew's subsequent torture by the North Korea. He returned a tew weeks
later to answer questions. His
third appearance was at his own
request to amplify questions he
felt hadn't been fully answered
during the inquiry.
"—My orders stated I would
not uncover the guns until such
a time that the ship was in danger of survival. Repelling
boarders does not in my opinion
come under this."
— "The information I had was
the possibility there were U.S.
aircraft arriving on the scene."
He said he did not Uwant the
ship disabled because if help did
arrive I wanted to be able to get
out of there."
—He did not continue steaming out to sea because the North
Koreans could have shot out his
Ifr \, r »-^^— — 1 steering gear, leaving the ship
—
* I'M PAYIM* FIVE CENTS FOR AW SPAWOW YOUGUYS 8RWS dead in the water.
He said he accepted full reT CAN SIMG .
'*
ME.Bur rrs earn /aWT LiKB I
sponsibility for loss of classified
material to the North Koreans,
but said the Navy coud have
By Alex Kotzky
sent him to sea with "better
thought-out plans . ." . for emergency destruction.

He Couldn't See
The Problem Until
It Was Too Late

By Dal Curtis

REXJMORGAN,A/I D.
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BOISE, Idaho <AP) - William Haney was driving down
the street when he attempted to
flip a cigarette out the car window.
He hooked Ms glasses and
flipped them out instead.
He stopped the car, walked
back to retrieve the glasses, aiid
turned around to see his car
traveling down the street—without a# driver.
Police said H.iney pursued the
car for about 150 yards but it
outpaced him, jumped a curb
and rolled down an embankment to the shore of the Boise
River.
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CLIMBING UP
KATMANDU, Nepal (AP) The cost of mountain climbing
in Nepal is going up. New mountaineering regulations issued by
the government raised the price
of tackling Mt. Everest, the
world's tallest peak? to aboul
$1,000. For lesser climbs, fees
will range from $600 to $800.
warn m m m m m m m m ^m ^ ^ ^mf ^a m m a i m m a m m m ^a m ^m a a a a m

TELEVISION REVIEW

NBC Drama Long
But Well Planned
becomes one segment of NBC's
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
projected "The Now People." It
(AP)
—
Anyone
NEW YORK
hangs around a three-man law
who watched the Democratic firm. There is a wise, old beardconvention in Chicago last sum- ed senior partner played by
mer and heard the demonstrat- Burl Ives. There is a young,
ing youth chanting, "The whole handsome and impulsive member, James Farentino, and an
world is watching" had a pretty
older, tougher and more cynical
good idea in advance about the character, Joseph Campanella.
story line of Tuesday night's The law firm is cast almost ex"World Premiere" film feature actly the way "Checkmate" was
several seasons ago, except that
of the same name.
Burl Ives' beard is blond while
The two-hour NBC drama was Sebastian Cabot's was black.
inspired by the epidemic of An interesting development
demonstrations and campus re- during the rather turgid unreelbellions. In fact, the most of the ing of the courtroom sequences
first hour the show moved more was the way the author played
straight down the center of publike an exceptionally well photo- lic opinion on student unrest.
graphed documentary than a The idealistic boy charged with
suspense story except that the murder was a good guy deterstudents looked excessively hip- mined to make some worthwhile
pie and the police excessively changes in the running of the
military.
At some p o i n t when police university. His coleader was a
with all
were pulling students out of a black-bearded fanatic
"outside agthe
earmarks
of
an
had
taken
they
campus building
including a poster of Che
over, a campus cop was pushed itator"
Guevara
on his wall and a liking
roof
and
from
the
to bis death
poetry.
Why no one else
for
Mao
finally the plot got rolling: One
being a revolususpected
him
of
inleaders
of
the
young
of the
tionary
of
the
wildest
sort until
surrection was charged with
the denouncement indicates a
homicide.
At that point the show moved certain lack of sophistication by
toward demonstrating the form that law firm.
it will take next season when it The courtroom and legal stuff
were strictly run of the mill, but
the production was beautifully
mounted and in many instances
the photography was imaginative and unusual . Maybe next
season's shows, compressed into
an hour, will move along at a
more interesting pace.
MIAMI (AP) - A 17-year-old
"Vietnamese boy who flew 5,000 CBS devoted its monthly halfmiles for possible life-saving hour actuality show to an insurgery, underwent a three-hour spection of a collection of Floroperation Tuesday for repairs entine frescoes salvaged from
to a heart valve.
the 1966 flood. The frescoes re"It looks good. We're still not cently attracted record-breakout of the woods yet, but it looks ing crowds when exhibited at
good," a spokesman for the Mi- New York'e M e t r o p o l i t a n
ami Heart Institute said after Museum of Art. Frescoes are
the operation.
When Thi Van Liep arrived water color painting applied diafter a flight from Saigon ear- rectly to plaster.
lier this year, doctors said he Italian author Lnigi Barztnl
had less than a year to live was around to describe the
without heart surgery. His trip works of art—some of them five
was arranged by Army Capt, centuries old—and provided a
Richard Tessler, a doctor from commentary to film showing art
Hollywood, Fla., serving in Viet- conservators using a 300-yearnam.
old technique to rescue the
paintings from mud left by the
receding waters and from the
wet, crumbing -walls that held
them.
We saw the surface cleaned of
the mud and oil. Then, as Baizini explained, tlie delicate job
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — "Abso- was literally "to tear the paintlute rubbish," said actress Eliz- ing from the wall behind it." It
abeth Taylor when asked about was done by applying fixitive,
a report she suffers from spinal gauze, canvas and binding it all
together with glue on the face of
cancer.
She made the comment Tues- the frescos. Wien dry, this was
day while checking out of Ce- rolled off the wall, carrying the
dars of Lebanon Hospital after a painting and a thin layer of
week-long series of tests and X plaster with it.
rays of what was described as a Very interesting, as Arte
degenerating disc in her spine? Johnson would say.
The tests showed only, she
said, "that I have a bad back. (Pub. Dole Wednesday. March 11, 1949)
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE AND
I've always had a bad back."
EFFECT OF PROPOSED ORDINANCE
She left the hospital on the NOTICE: An ordinance has been Infor passage before Ihi city
arm of her husband, actor Rich- troduced
Council, Winona, Minnesota, th* purpose
ard Burton, and went to lunch and elfect of which will be to regulate
loading zones within the City, and esat a local restaurant. They plan tablish
¦$60.00 per year rate for same,
to leave later in the week for a Dated March 10, 19«9.
John S. Carter
four-to-six-week vacation at
Clly Clerk
their home in Mexico.

Vietnamese Boy s
Heart Repaired
By US. Doctors

Liz: Reports of
Cancer Are
Absolute Rubbish

(Pub. Dat* Wednesday, March 11, 1969)

By Ernio Bushm'Her

NANCY

Federal Income Tax I
I
si
II
J Questions and Answers I
tfAt&<-y<\:y .<'.<%:-&!<>ys--<?,&M

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This
column o/ questions most
frequently asked by taxpayers on federal income tax
matters with authoritative
answers is provide d by the
office of the district director
o, internal revenue , St.
Paul.)
By Saunders and Ernst
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By Bud Blako ,

"l

The maximum income on
which Social Security and/or
self-employment tax has to be
paid is $7,800.
Q — When you itemize medical deductions, do you add all
of your medical Insurance premiums to your other medical
expenses?

Q — Can I use 1008 income
A — No. One-half of the preand expense , figures to make a miums paid for medical insurdeclaration of estimated tax for ance up to a maximum of $150
1969?
is deductible without regard to
A — Ye?, this is one method the 3 percent limitation on medthat can be used. Should theie ical expenses. The balance is
be a change in these figures added to your other medical exduring tho year then an adjust- penses. This means you may be
ment can be made at the time able to deduct as much as $150
even though your other medical
an installment is paid.
One change that hns to l>e expenses were not great enough
made when last year's figures last year to qualify for n deducarc used concerns the sur- tion.
charge. The rate for the surQ — Working part-time, my
charge was 7.5 percent for 1858 wife- earned several thousand
but since tho surcharge is due dollars lost yenr. Should we file
to end June 30 , the rate that Joint or separate returns?
should be used for 1069 declarA — Generally , joint returns
ation is 5 percent.
If you received a preaddress- are mere advantageous ter
cd package of estimated tax married couples. Ccrmputo your
forms in the mail bo sure to tax both ways and then file the
use them when you file. It will way that results in the lowci
help assure proper crediting of tax. Situations that could produce a lower combined tax on
your payments.
separate returns are when both
Q — Do you have to pay scH- have medical expenses or not
employmont tax on Income from capital losses.
n part-lime business if Social
Security tax has been taken Q — I have several W-2 forms.
Should I send them all In with
out of your regular wages?
my return or can I Just add
A— If Social Security tnxes them up nnd Rive you the tohnvo been withheld on $7,800 tals?
of wages, then you will not hn v-c
to pay self-employment tax on A — All Forms W-2 rccnivoc!
your other income. If Social should accompany the tax reSecurity taxes were withhold or. turn. Missing W-2 Forma were
wages less than $7,fl00 then you a major reason for delays in
may be liable for Kclf-cmploy- processing returns nnd refunds
last year .
ment tax .

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE AMD
EFFECT OF PROPOSED ORDINANCE
NOTICE: An ordinance* has been Introduced for passage before the City
Council, Winona, Minnesota, tha purpose
and elfect of which will be for the regulation of Perkins Meters, for controlled
parking.
Dated March 10, 19(9.
John S. Carter
City Clerk
(First Pub. Dale V/ed., March 13, 1969)
VILLAGE OP UTICA, MINNBSOTA
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS FOR
SANITARY SEWER CONSTRUCTION
IN UTICA, MINNESOTA
Sealed proposals marked "Ullca Sanitary sewer Bid" will be received by
the Village Clark, Utica, Minnesota , until 7:30 P.M., April 3, 1949 for Ihe construction of 8" sanitary sewers on County
State Aid Highway No, 33 In Utica,
Minnesota. This extension Is approximately 770 tee) lonrj ond will bo constructed from Ihe railroad tracks north
to Trunk Highway No. 14, This work
will bo done In accordance with the
plans nnd specifications prepared by
J, J. Kleinschmid t, Civil Engineer ,
Plans , Specifications , and Proposal
may bo obtained trom J. J. Kleinschmidt,
¦4240 Flllh Slreel, Goodview, Minnesota.
A certified check or bidders bond shall
accompany each bid In an amount equal
to at least flvi (S) percent of the bid
made payable lo Ihe Village of Utica,
Minnesota which shall be forfeited to
the Village In the event the successful
bidder falls fo enter Into a contract .
The Village of Utica reserves th*
right to re|ect any or all bids and to
waive Informalllles.
Dated al Utlcn, Minnesota,
March 10, I W .
ft. S. Krenik*
Village Clerk
Utica , Minnesota
(Flnf Pub. Data Wed., Marcli 13, 1969)
State of Mlnneiota ) ai.
Counly of Wlnono
) CERTIFICATE
I, the undersigned , hereby
certify
that I am ona of the persons conducting and transecting a commercial business at the clly of Winona In the County of Winona, Stata of Minnesota, under
the name and style of studio -+J productions Co. That tha full and true Individual name — of each and every
person Interested In, and conducting
or transacting said business under said
name, together with the post ofllce address of each of them Is as follows ,
lo-wlt:
LeRoy D. Achter, Garvin
Heights,
Winona, Minnesota ,
Lester F. Daechler, 45JS West *th St.,
Winona , Minnesota ,
/ al tester f*. Baechler
State of Minnesota )
County of Winona
) ss.
On this toil* day of March 1969, before mo personally appeared Lester F.
Oaechlnr to me known lo be Ihe person — who rn«do and signed tho foregoing certificate , and acknowledged thai
— he executed tho tama tit hla own
free act and deed .
/s/Dolly Seorlghl
Notary Public,
Wlnnna County, Minn
My commission expires 3-92-74

(Pub. Dat* Wednesday, March l
i
,

1969)

STATEMENT OP PURPOSE AND
EFFECT OF PROPOSED ORDINANCE
NOTICE: An ordinance hoi been Introduced for ptssege before the City
Council, Wlnone, Minnesota, the pur pos*
and effect of wtitcl*. will be to annex to
the City of Winona a portion of Pleanntf
Valley Terrace-Subdivision No. 3.
Dated March 10, 1M9.
John S. Carttr
City Clerk
(First Pub. Wednesday, March 5, 1969)
ADViRTIlBMBNT POR BIDS
.
For
CIVIL DEFENSE
COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT
Sealed propoisls marked "Civil Defense Communlcallon Equipment Bid"
will be received at the office of the City
Clerk, City Building, Winona, Minnesota,
unflf 7:30 P.M, March 1?, IW. for furnishing the Clly of Winona with Civil
Defense Communications Equipment In
accordance wilh the specifications prepared by the Purchasing Agent of Wlnone, Minnesota.
Sptclflcatloni and proposal forms may
be obtained it the Purchasing Agent's
office, City Hall, Winona, Minnesota.
All bids must be submitted on the proposal forms furnished.
A certified check or bidder** bond
shall accompany each bid In the amount
equal to at Hist five percent (5%) of
the bid made payable ta the Cily of
Winona, wftkfi shall be forfeited fo the
City In the event the successful bidder
falls to enter Into a contract with the
city.
The City reiirvei the right to re|ecf
any and all bids and to waive Informalities.
Dated March 4, 1969, at
Winona, Minnesota..
JOHN S. CARTER,
*>

City Clerk.

(First Pub. Wednesday, March I
, 1969)
CITY OF WINONA
VWnwia, Atlnnesot*
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
For
TRAFFIC PAINT
Sealed
proposals
marked "Traffic
Paint aid" will ba received at the office of the City Clerk of the Clly of
Winona, Minnesota, until 7:30 P.M. on
Monday, March 17, 1969, for furnishing
the City of Winona with traffic paint In
accordance with the specification! prepared by the Purchasing Agent of Winona, Minnesota.
Specifications and proposal forms may
be obtained at the Purchasing Agent'*
office, City Hall, Winona, Minnesota.
AM bids mult be submitted on the proposal forms furnished.
A certified check or bidder 's bond
shall accompany each bid In an amount
equal to at least five percent (J%) of
tha bid made payable to the City of Winona, which shall be forfeited to the
City In the event the successful bidder
falls to enfer Info a contract v/lth tha
Citv.
The City reserves , the right to re|ecf any "xf *H bids and fo wtlva
Informalities.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
March 3, 1969.
JOHN S. CARTER,
City Clerk.
(First Pub. Wednesday, March I, 1969)
CITY OF WINONA
Winona, Minnesota
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
For
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
Sealed proposals marked "Pelroleum
Product* eld" will be received at the
office of the City Clerk of the City of
Winona, Minnesota, until 7:30 P.M. on
Monday, Mtrch 17, M9, ter furnishing
the City of Winona with petroleum products In accordance with the specifications
prepared bf the Purchasing Ajent of
Winona, Minnesota.
Specifications and proposal forms may
be obtained af tha Purchasing Agent'*
office. City Hall, Winona, Minnesota. All
bids must be submitted on the proposal
forms furnlihed.
A certified check or bidder's bond shall
accompany each bid In an amount equal
to at least five percent IS%) of the bid
made payeblo to the City ot Winons,
which shall be forfeited to the City In
the event Ihe successfu l bidder fells to
enter Into a contract with the City.
The City reserves lh* right to reject
any end all bids and to waive Informalities.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
March J, 1969.
JOHN S. CARTER,
City Clerk.
.
(First Pub, Wednesday, March 5, 1969)
Stat* of Minnesota ) ss .
County of Winona
) In Probel* Court
No. 16,890
In Re Estate of
John Mayzek, Decedent,
Order for Hairing on Petition tor Administration, Limiting Tlm* to File Clalma
and for Hearing Thoreon.
George Mayiek having filed herein a
petition let general administration stating*
that said decedent died Intestate and
praying thet George Mayzek be appointed
edmlnlstrelori
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be hed on March 37, 1969, at ll
o'clock A.W., befora this Court In the
probate court room In the court hous*
In Wlnone, Minnesota} that tha time
within which creditors of said decedent
may file Ihelr claims be limited to four
months trom the date hereof, and that
Ihe claims so tiled be heard on July
11, 1969, af 11 o'clock A.M., before this
Court In lh* probate court room In the
court houiB In Winona, Minnesota, and
that nollce hereof be given by publication of Ihls order In the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law.
Dated March 3, 1969.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probale Judo*,
(Probate Court Seal)
John D, AAcGIII,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Wednesday, March 3, 196?)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County ol Winona
) In Probate Court
No, 16,889
In lha Matter of Ihe Estate ef
Frank C. Wera, Decedent.
Ordir for Hearing on Petition for
Summary Assignment or Distribution.
Irene A. Were having filed a petition In
this Court alleging that said decedent
died Intestate and that said estate consists only of the homestead of said decedent end only such personal property
as Is exempt from all debts end charges
In Probate Court and praying for a
summary assignment or distribution of
said estate to the persons entitled thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be hod on March 37, 1969, at
11 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the Probate Court Room In the Court
House In Winona, Mlnnetole, and Ihat
notice ol said hearing be given by publication ol this order In tha Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law,
Dated Morch 3, 1949.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge .
(Probate Court Seal)
John 0, McGill,
Attorney tor petitioner.
(First Pub. Wednesday, March 5, 1969)
Stat* ol Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probale Court
Counly ol Winona
No. 16,891
In R* Estate of
Cilherlht B. Vondrashek , Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probst*
ol Will. Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
William Vondrashek having filed a petition for the probate of tho Will of said
decedent and for the appointment of
Maxlne tludln as Administratrix with
Will Annexed, which Will Is on file In
this Courl and open lo Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hoarlng
thereof be had on March 37, 1969, at
U o'clock A.M.. before this Court In tho
probale court room In the courl house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that objections
to tho allowance of said Will, If any, be
filed before said time of hearing; Ihat
the lime within which creditors of snld
decedent may file their clalma bo limited
to four ntonln* from tho dale hereof, and
that the claims so filed ba heard on
July II, 1969, at II o'clock A.M., befora
this Court In tha probata court room Ip)
Ihe court house In Winonn, Minnesota,
and lliat nollce hereof bo given by publication of this order In Ihe Winona Dally
News nnd by mailed notice as provided
'
by lew.
Daled March 3, 1969.
E. D. LWI2RA,
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
John D, McGill,
Attorney for Petitioner.

Three Records
Set in Stars
3-3 Deadlock

Waseca Upset by
Austin '5' 74-69
By CARL PETERSON
Dally News Sports Writer

ROCHESTER, Minn. — In a
game peopled by giants, Austin's 6-0 junior guard Rick Knutson stood out among all the
rest. ,
Making only his second start
ct the season, Knutson and his
23 points sparked Austin's 74-69
•upset victory over previously
unbeaten Waseca before 4,183
In the first semifinal game of
the Region One tournament at
the Mayo Civic Auditorium,
here, Tuesday.
KNUTSON scored nine of the
Packers' 14 points during the
middle stages of the game when
Austin came from a 37-36 deficit
late in the second quarter to
gain its biggest lead of the
game at 50-42 midway through
the third period. Then, after
Waseca had narrowed the gap
to 58-56 early in the final stan«a, he canned a pair of jumpers
from the free throw line and
added a free throw to stretch
the Packer advantage to 63-56
with 5:47 remaining. Waseca
got as close as three points after that, but seven of 10 shooting from the free throw line in
the final two minutes gave the
tinder-dog Packers their biggest
win of the season.
"Knutson did a great job,
ididn't he," asked Austin coach
Oscar Haddorff. "He started
once before against Mayo, but
he's our best jumper and we
Wanted all the advantages we
could get against Waseca 's
size."
KNUTSON, although he had
33 points in the f irst half , really
became effective in the second
half after Waseca switched
from a 2-3 zone to a 1-2-2.
Haddorff moved Knutson from
a wing spot to the high post
and the little guy responded
With key buckets all through
the last half.
The results were Waseca 's
first loss of the season after
J21 straight wins and moved
Austin, now 15-6, into Friday's
8 p.m. final against either Rochester John Marshall or Spring
Valley. The latter two teams
play at 8 tonight in the second
first round game.
? Once-beaten John Marshall,
the District Three champion, is
the heavy favorite in tonight's
"game. If the Rockets win , they
.will have a chance to avenge
their only loss of the season,
Austin defeated JM 73-64, Jan.
10.

rebounding was the difference.
They picked up all the loose
stuff and we didn 't. They were
nine times the team we were
tonight; they did a particularly
good job blocking off our big
men, especially in the fourth
quarter."
Although Waseca's Iversen
finished as the game's leading
scorer with 28, before fouling
out with 1:02 to go, only five of
those came in the last quarter.
Four times in that period Gosha , SchoIImeier and Mark
Rathke stepped in to break up
passes intended for Iversen.

SCHOLLMEIER held Wood to
just 16 points, seven below his
average.
Austin led most of the way
and never trailed after Knutson's burst in the second quarter. Waseca had early leads of
8-6, 13-12 and 15-14, but was
never able to gain control. Austin's biggest first half lead was
the 45-39 halftime advantage.
The Packers led by eight points
three times in the second half.
In the first half , the shooting
— by both teams — was little
short of sensational. Austin ,
with Tim Bair making good on
seven of 10 from the field, shot
54 percent (19-35) while Waseca
made 19 of 28 for a sizzling 64
percent. Iversen was seven for
eight from the floor in the half.

OL
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Winona Daily News
Winona, Minnesota

Of course, he didn't take a shot
more than two feet from the
basket.
Austin cooled considerably in
the second half , meshing just 8
of 23 for 35 percent, but Waseca was 13 of 25 for 52 percent. The losers finished with
a 58 percent average (31-53)
while Austin was 27 for 58 or
46 percent.
OBVIOUSLY then , the Packers won the game from the free
throw line, making 20 of 29 compared to 7 of 15 for Waseca.
Austin finished with just 10
turnovers despite a full court
Waseca press in the last quarter while the 'Jays committed
13 against constant Austin harassment.
Beside's Knutson's 23, Ball
had 19, SchoIImeier .13 and
Rathke 10 for Austin, whose
starters played the whole game.
The 6-7 Gosha had 10 rebounds
and SchoIImeier, 6-4, eight.
Gary Theelke, Waseca's 6-1
forward , aided Wood and Iver'. . ? ' ¦
sen with 12 points.
Austin (74)
fg R pf- tp
Schomelr 3 7 2 13
Rathko
4 2 4 10
Gosha
3 S 4 »
Ball
S 3 3 1»
Knutson » 5 1 21
—
:
Totals 27 20 14 74
AUSTIN
WASECA

(tt)
fg ft pf tp
Wood
7 J lit
Theelka 6 0 5 12
Iversen 11 4 5 21
Baumann 3 0 * t
Sybllrud 3 1 2 7
Jeddloh 0 0 0 0
Martin
0 0 0 0
Waseca

Totals 31 7 19 1*
24 21 11 IB—74
. ., } ' 20 15 15-«»
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ST. PAUL (fl — Season scoring records tumbled but the
goalies drew most of the ,praise
in 3-3 National Hockey League
tie between the Boston Bruins
and Minnesota North Stars?

Nuness Honored
By Teammates
As Gopher MVP

ONE FOR THE RECORD . . . The puck
fell into the net behind Boston goalie Eddie
Johnston as Minnesota North Stars' Danny
Grant (21) scores his 31st goal to set a

Twins Triumph On
Uhlaender s Slam

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A grand slam home run
s n a p p e d Boston's winning
spring season but Red Sox Manager Dick Williams was smiling. His thoughts were on bigger
things—like a crashing double
by Tony Conigliaro.
The Minnesota Twins, aided

by Ted Uhlaender's second-inning home run with the bases
full, stopped Boston 7- 6 Tuesday, after the Red Sox had taken their first three spring baseball exhibitions.
In the top of the inning, Conigliaro smashed a pitch by lefthander Jim Ollum off the fence

Purdue Favored
In Mideast
NCAA Tourney
MADISON, Wis. Ul - Big
Ten champion Purdue, with AllAmerica Rick Mount riding
shotgun, is favored to knock
over Miami Ohio University in
the first round of the NCAA
Mid-East regional basketball
tournament here T h u r s d a y
night?
In the second game, Kentucky
and Marquette University are
rated a toss-up in the resump-

? BESIDES Knutsan's sparkling
performance another key factor
in Austin's victory Tuesday was
rebounding. The Packers finished with a 34-23 bulge on the
boards against the losers, who
had 6-9 Rolf Iversen and 6-8
Gene Wood up front.
. "We tell our kids that the
team which does the better job
rebounding wins 90 percent of
the time and tonight was no exception. I thought SchoIImeier
(Charlie) and Gcsha (Craig) did
a good job in that department ,"
said Haddorff.
Waseca's Manny Beckmann
•was of the same mind , saying:
"As far as I'm concerned ,

Johnson Named
Badgers' MVP
For Past Year

MADISON (AP) - The University of Wisconsin basketball
team handed its "most valuable
player" award to James Johnson Tuesday night, then turned
its attention to a future under
27,000 POINTS FOR WILT . . . Detroit's Walt Bellamy
coach John Powless.
(left) protects himself from the rocketing ball as Wilt
Johnson, a 6-foot-5 forward
Chamberlain of the LA Lakers stuffs through a two-pointer
from Memphis, Tenn., was citin Tuesday night' s game in Los Angeles. Chamberlain 's 34
ed at an annual basketball banpoints gave him a 10-year NBA total of 27,003. Los Angeles
quet. He was the Badgers' top
won the game 137-101. (AP Photofax)
scorer, with 462 points during
his third year as a starter .
The Badgers ended the Big
Ten Conference season in an
eighth-place tie. It was Powar. .K AUL un — Formal anless' first year as head coach .
nouncement has been made that
the I960 Minnesota Golf Classic
Athletic director Elroy Hirsch
will be held July 10-13 at the
said Powless would have his full
Braemar Golf Course in suburbacking next season. The new
ban Edina.
director said he won't rest until
Tournament officials , howWisconsin gets itself ranked
ever, say they won't know for
among t h e nation 's t o p 10
sure who tlie 150 Professional
teams.
Golfers Association stars will be
Silver bowls were presented
pntil the Sunday before the $100,to team captains, nnd Johnson
000 tournament,
got a special award for his re• The biggest names in U.S.
bounding talents.
golf probably will bypass the
Powless said 6-foot-9 center
tournament to compete in the
Albert Henry has been chosen
British July 9-12.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS The game ia one of eight re- as a 1969-70 team captain.
- Dan Sikes won the tournament Let the Drnko Bulldogs be- gional NCA A games which ,
last year nt the Keller Golf ware.
along with the opening of the
Course in St. Paul.
Hardly anyone gives Texas NIT tourney in New York , highThe par 71 , 7,000-ynrd Brae- A&M of the Southwest Confer- lights Thursday 's rrogrnm.
mar course will be in its fifth ence a chnnco against the Bull•season, featuring rolling hllfs. dogs of tho Missouri Valley Colorado and Colorado State
U . meet in tho other Midwest
There will bo little obstacles Conference in thn NCAA post NCAA
Regional at Manhattan.
KANSAS CITY (AP) - Stout
from young trees but golfers season basketball champ ionthe Wisconsin State UniState,
In
the
East
Regional
at
Colwill find water near at least shi p tourney Thur.sday.
champion,
Jiine greens.
Drake, 2'M nnd boasting a 10- lege Park , It' s St. John 's, N.Y., versity Conference
fellow
spoiler
this
takes
on
vs.
Davidson
and
Duquesne
a
m
vs.
fiamc winning streak , meets the
Aggies 18-7 in thn NCAA Mid- North Carolina. At Madison , evening In tho National Associa¦ College Basketball
west Regional nt Manhattan , Wis . in tlio Mideast Regional , tion of Intercollegiate Athletics'
TOURNAMENTS
Kan., and on paper seems a it's Kentucky vs. Marquette and basketball tourney.
Purdue vs, Miami of Ohio . At
Maryland State now 21-6, upNAIA CHAMPIONSHIP*
shoo-in,
Los
Angeles
in
the
•I Kansas city
West
Regionset
seventh-seeded Wartburg of
Hut the same situation prePint Round!
al , it's Snnln. Clara vs. Weber Iowa 911-90 Tuesday night. It
,' Whltllor 77, Corpus Ctirlill (T«x.) ti. vailed in Iho Midwest HegionnLs
eastern Mich. St, Georgetown (Ky.) 85,
State and New Mexico State vs. wns Wnrtbnrg 's first loss alter
Henderson (Ark.) 7«, St. John 's (Minn.) last season and the year before . UCLA.
25 victories .
On each occasion tlio SWC repJl .
Central Waili, Tl, New Haven 83.
Florida is pitted against Tem- Stout similarity downed a ratresentative upset the dope. Last
' Maryland Slale It, Wartburg (lows) to,
yenr Texas Christian bent Kan- ple and St . Peter 's, N.J., ed team , heating tenth-seeded
. Fairmont stata (W.v».) tl, Indiana
Central 7J,
,
sas Stale 77-72. In 1007 Southern against Tulsa in tho opening Linfield of Oregon Mondny 113Hloh Point (N.C) 103, MlsiourlJI.
Methodist
astounded Louisville first-round (Joiiblehcnder of Uie »0. Stout ia ntw 2'2-4 .
Louti to.
*
NIT.
Maryland State's Hawks outGannon (Pa,) DI, Jackion Stata (Mlu.) 83-fll.
*
J».
scored
Wartburg 12-4 in the final
So
when
Shelby
Metcalf
,
TexWhile
the
big
boys
arc
waiting
¦
as A&M coach , declares, offstage , llie small college minutes , nnd ended tho game
; Jim Wleclicrs , young touring "We've got to stop their fast teams take the spotlight today. with Jnko Ford scoring 41
coif pro, made seven straight break and I don 't think that' s Tho qimrtcr-finnls of the points , tho best production in
Birdies in the 1968 New Orleans been done ," let Drake take fair NCAA college division arc the NAIA tourney up to (hot
I warning.
state.
scheduled at Evansville, Ind.
Open.

Braemar Is
Course for
State Classic

NHL record for most goals by a rookie during Tuesday's game in the Twin Cities.
Boston defenseman Ted Green collides with
Grant. (AP Photofax)

NCAA RegionaSs
Open Thursday

tion of a year-old feud.

THE PURDUE - Miami clash
is scheduled to begin at 9 p.m.
(CST), following the MarquetteKentucky game at 7 p.m. ( CST).
The winners will play at . 3:05
p.m. (CST) Saturday with the
regional champion advancing
to the national championships,
which will be held in Louisville,
Ky., March 20-22.
With Mount providing the firepower, PurdUe annexed the Big
Ten crown and a 20-4 record for
the season. The Boilermakers
were not a one-man team, but
it was no secret that the junior
from Lebanon, Ind., was the big
man.
PURDUE wound, np its season with a victory over archrival Indiana.
One crack remains in the
Boilermaker's wall , however, an
early season contest with Miami
was extremely close.
Kentucky captured the Southeastern Conference title to enter the Thursday-Saturday tournament with a 22-4 record. But
that might not be enough to escape the wrath of Marquette,
bent on vengeance.
LAST YEAR , Coach Adolph
Rupp's Wildcats clobbered Marquette 107-89 in the first round
of the regionals held at Lexington, Ky., the home court of
Kentucky. This year, the meet
is being held in Marquette territory.

in left center field for a stand-up
double^ A strong wind helped
cut down what looked like a
sure home run.
"He's looked very, very
good," an elated Williams said.
"There isn't a gutsier player in
the American League " referring to the 24-year-old^ Tony C,
who is trying to come back after
a near-disastrous beaning by
California pitcher Jack Hamilton which fractured his cheekbone on Aug. 18, 1967.
Conigliaro, whose hit was his
first of the spring—although
he's bee"n hitting the ball hard
—¦is now one for six. More importantly he has only struck out
once and that was a called third
strike.
Last spring Conigliaro attempted to come back, but after
getting enly six hits in 55 at bats
and striking out 22 times, the
1965 AL home run champion,
gave up in despair.
However the outfielder now
says his eyesight is perfect
again and Williams is counting
on him for a regular berth.
Meanwhile, another fellow
named Williams—Ted—wasn't
doing much smiling.
The new manager of the
Washington Senators had seen
his team lose five straight times
although they did end a scoreless string at 19 innings.
Baltimore nipped Washington
2-1, helped by 14 bases on balls
by Senator pitching. Tim Cullen's run-scoring single in the
eighth inning got Washington its
run.
In other Florida exhibitions,
Atlanta stopped Houston 5-3, Detroit nipped Pittsburgh 5-4, Cincinnati topped Kansas City 6-1,
the New York Mets crushed the
Philadelphia Phillies B team
15-7, the New York Yankees
whipped the Chichgo White Sox
5-3, St. Louis mauled the Phillies 8-1 and Los Angeles got by
Montrea l, 4-1.
In Arizona, Oakland crushed
San Francisco 11-5, Cleveland
nudged San Diego 5-3 and California downed the Chicago Cubs
7-4

RUE
MINNESOTA
142 000 COO- 7 I 1
BOSTON
010 320 000- i t 2
Ollom, Wcljcnbcrg (1), O'Neill (5),
Miller til, Parcdei (fl), Orzanda (»)
and Tlichlmkl; Ogy, Jackson (5), Lylt
(») and Moiei. w—ollom. L—Or«y; HR
—Mlnntiola* Uhlaender.

M I N N E A P O L I S l^-Al
Nuness, voted by his teammates
as the most valuable player on
the Minnesota Gophers basketball team, will be an assistant
freshmen coach with the team
next year.
. Coach Bill iFltch made the announcement Tuesday at the
Backcourt Club meeting, and
said the Gophers have elected
Larry Mikan aid Larry Overskei corcaptains for the 1969-70
season.
Nuness, the outgoing captain,
was the team's second leading
scorer with an average of 16.4
points per game.
"His selection as most valuable was not unanimous because
he didn't vote for himself,"
Fitch told Gopher boosters.
"You can see he is going to be
hard to replace when we have
two guys taking his place."
Mike Regenfuss, a reserve
guard, was honored by teammates as Mr . Hustle for the
past season.
Mikan, 6-foot-7 junior from
Edina , led the Gophers in scoring with an average of 18.3
points per game and in rebounds with 252. Overskei, 6-6,
a junior from Alexander-Ramsey, was the team's third leading scorer, averaging 12.4 points
per game.
The Gophers closed the 1968-69
season Saturday night with a 1212 record, whipping Michigan
State 78-65 in the finale.
¦
'¦ ¦
. .

Nat'l Hockey League
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal 3, St. touts 0.
Boston 3, MINNESOTA 3 (tie)..
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMEI
Toronto at Los Angeles.
A
Pittsburgh at New York.
Oakland at Chicago,
only games scheduled,
THURSDAY'S GAMES
MINNESOTA at Montreal.
Boston at Philadelphia.
Toronto at Oakland.
Only games scheduled.

Boston goalie Eddie Johnston
kicked out 43 shots while chunky
Minnesota rookie Fern Rivard
spent most of the / game
sprawled on the ice stopping 25
shots Tuesday night.
Bruin center Phil Esposito
and defenseman Bobby On* and
North Star left jving Danny
Grant got their names in the
record book.
,
Esposito surpassed the alltime assists mark, Orr tied the
record for most points by a defenseman and Grant became the
highest scoring rookie in the
modern era.
;"That's the man who did the
work," Grant said pointing at
Rivard, who was a substitute
for the injured Cesare Maniago.
"Johnston was unbelievable for
the Bruins. I've never seen him
play like that." . .• . • ¦' . ' ¦ "• ' ¦
Grant slapped in his 30th and
31st goals, breaking? ihe rookie
record of; 30 set by Eernie Geoffrion of Montreal ia 1951-52.
"I'm glad to get it out of the
way," said G.r a n t , "but I'm
shooting for more now. I'm
going for 35."
Esposito's two assists gave
him 68 for the year, moving him
past Montreal's Dickie Moore
and Chicago's Stan Mikita. Both
got their records in playoff
games.
Orr, with a goal and an assist
in the first period as the Bruins
took a 2-1 edge p '^r Grant's
first goal, now has 59 points, and
is tied with Chicago's Pierre
Pilote for the NHL record.
Orr needs one goal to tie the
record for goals by a defenseman in one season.
Grant's second-period marker
tied the game at 2-2. Esposito
set up Ron Murphy's second
goal of the game later in the period and the North Stars tied it
at 13:47 of the third period on
Ray Cullen's deflection.
The tie pushed Boston two
points behind firstrplace Montreal in the East Division and
pulled Minnesota to within three
points of fourth place Philadelphia in the West Division?
FIRST PERIOD—1. Boston: Murphy I
I
(Esposito, orr) 10:13: 2. Minnesota:
Grant 30 (O'Shea, Larose) 14:23; 3. Boston: Orr 19 (McKenile, Bucyk) 1S:1J.
Penalties—On* (Boston) 2:10 Orr (Boston) 4:52; Grant (Minnesota) 14:12.
SECOND PERIOD — 4. MInnesetii
Grant 31 (Collen) >:45; 5. Boston: Murphy ll (Esposito, Hodge) 17:14. Panaltlea
—Smith (Boston) 2:58; Orban (Minn*
iota) 18:41.
THIRD PERIOD—6. Minnesota: Cullin
22 (McCord, parise) 13:47. PenaltttsSmlfh (Boston) 4:29.
Shots on goal byi
BOSTON ................ » 14 5-21
MINNESOTA
15 l
i 15-4*
Goalies-Johnston (Boston);
Rivard
(Minnesota),
A-14,8M.

Locally Owned
Horse Captures
Iowa Laurels
Mr. and Mrs. Earl H. Harris, 663 Dacota St., are mighty
proud horse fanciers. Their four-year-old stallion, Royal
Genius of Harris Heights, known in the Show ring as Harrison Genius, was recently crowned Iowa Saddle Horse
Association Open Fine Harness Champion of 1968.
This is the first time in the history of the association
that a junior horse has been accorded the honor .
This spectacular bay stallion has been featured with
his trainer, Charles Eddins of Maple Hill Stable in Buffalo
Center, Iowa, in two national home magazines, "Horse
World" and "Saddle & Bridle".
Genius, as he is affectionately called by his owners,
is noted for his bold appearance and high motion. Knowledgeable horsemen describe him as a "crowd pleaser".
A partial list of his winnings include the Iowa and Minnesota
state fairs, the Denver National Western plus numerous
wins in South Dakota and Iowa.
Besides their horses which are being trained by Eddins,
the Harrises have a fine selection of registered horses on
their farm in Pleasant Valley. With their breeding and
training program , the Harrises have accomplished in a
few years what has taken others many.

Wa rtburg Upset* in
NAIA Tournament

HIGH-STEPPER . . . Harrison Genius, a four-year-old
bay stallion owned by Mr. and Mrs. Earl II. Harris of Winon a
is shown in action this past year in ono show which led
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to the Iowa Saddle Hofso championship, Handling the performance is tho horse's trainer, Charles Eddins.
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Pipers Win On
Last Second
Shot by Heyman
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IT'S AIL A PUZZLE TO RICK .' . . Rick Barry, the
Oakland Oaks' 6-7scoring whiz , works « puzzle in hit Los
A Angeles apartment while recovering from knee surgery
that put him out of American Basketball Association action
for the rest of the season?Barry led the ABA in scoring with
: a 34-point average. (AP Photofax)

(One of a Series)
the veteran Camilo Pascual,
a 13-12 record. The rest of
POMPANO BEACH, Fla. with
staff—Frank Berthe
starting
(AP) — First baseman Mike
Joe Coleman, Jim HanEpstein had just checked in at taina,
nan, Barry Moore and Ortegathe Washington camp when let
much to be desired, although
Manager Ted ¦Williams asked Hannan
was 10-6 after being rehim to step into his office.
"He said hello," said Epstein. called from Buffalo?
"I said hello. He swd, 'Let's get It's a staff with which Wildown to some, serious baseball liams will he challenging what
talk. And he proceeded to ask is considered the tougher of the
me what I try to do when I'm up two divisions that will make up
the American League this year.
*t the plate."
Did ?Epstein get the feeling The Senators areMn with penthat Williams could help him nant- winning Detroit, Batimore, Cleveland, Boston and
with his hitting?
"Ted Williams," replied Ep- New York—the first five teams
stein, "gives you that impres- last year .
sion no matter what he's talking Making an impression in
those circles may just be a little
•bout."
Call it his exuberance, his tougher than maiding one with
knowledge, his presence— what- Epstein.
ever it is—there is a feeling beginning; to grow at this camp
that those assets will enable
Williams to get the most out of
what abilities the Senators
have.
And what abilities do they
have?
After less than two short
weeks of eyeing the material on
hand, Williams says: ,
"I don't want to make the HOUSTON, Tex. (AP)-Gus
mistake of going overboard too Young, coach of the Minnesota
soon— a mistake even experi- Pipers, says his team was overenced baseball managers make. due for a final second American
But there are some guys out Basketball Association victory.
there who look like they can do Art Heyman sank a field goal
it. "
with one second to play and
Some of the guys out there earned the Pipers a 130-128 vicpulled the Senators to a tie for tory over the Houston Maversixth place two years ago, but icks Tuesday before a crowd ot
some of those same guys let the 218 in Houston.
club drift into last place in 1968 "It's time we won one of those
despite the fact Frank Howard on the final horn after losing
led the majors in homers with three or four that way this sea44.
son, " said Young.
What Williams sees—and Houston's Bob Verga had tied
can't understand—is a catcher the game 128-128 with a threelike Paul Casanova who was on point field goal from 25 feet out
the All-Star in, 1967 and back in with 20 seconds to play, Chico
the minors last year, a pitcher Vaughn had connected on a
like Phil Ortega who won only three-point play with 59 seconds
one game after May last year remaining,
and' a guy with Epstein's cre- Verga, who scored 48 against
dentials who hit just .234 ,
the Pipers Saturday night, led
The Senators' strong point the Mavericks with 42 points
last year was an outfield com- while Stew Johnson hit 35. Tom
posed of Howard , who hit those Washington made 30 points for
4i homers, drove in 106 runs the Pipera.
and hit .274 ; and two newcom- The victory gave the Pipers a
ers—Del Unser and Brant third place tie with Miami in
Alyca . They just might remain the Eastern Division Vk games
as a unit .
' back , of first-place Kentucky.
There njso are two good-looking young prospects—Tom
Grieve, who hit .206 nt Burlington, N.C. and .200 nt Salisbury,
N.C, and Gone Martin, who hit
.2B9 with Burlington but showed
power with 15 homers and 39
RBI. With Howard nn established power hitter , Williams By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
undoubtedly would like to find St. Louis may be the best in
someone to complement him— tho West but Montreal's East
and it just could bo Epstein, Division leaders have given
who hit nt a .276 clip with 12 thorn nothing but the Blues.
homers after returning from the The Canadiens stopped St.
Louis 3-0 Tuesday night on a
minors.
Hockey League
The rest of the infield is veter- light National
extending the Blues'
an' Bcrnie Allen nt second schedule,
otrenk to 14 games with
base, Ed Brinkmnn at short and winless
Montreal,
Ken MoMullen at third. Two In . the only other game, Bosothers who might break In are ton and Minnesota played to a
Dick Billings , .276 with \\ hom- 3-3 tie,
ers nnd 35 RBI at Buffalo , and Yvan Gournoyer and Henri
Hank Alton , tho brother of Phil- Richard scored early power
adelphia's Richie Allen.
play goats for Montreal goalie
Pitching is tho big question- and Gump Wwsloy racked up
mark. Williams sees strong his fifth shutout ot tho season.
arms, poor records—and won- Tho Canadiens' Mickey Redmond added a second-period
'
ders.
The big winner last year was goal.
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Can Williams
Presence Lift
Lowly Nats?
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COCHRANE
A. H. Rohrer
FOUHTAIH CITY
-. Prussing & Son Garage
-A. C.
WAUMANDEE
Scheidegger Impl.

?™

A R fl
n l

SshT
Rebhahn Mobil
Bob Gamoke Mobil
Suchla Garage
Benusa Motors
INDEPENDENCE
Dick Gamoke Mobil
Service & Supply Co.
WHITEHALL
Peterson Implement
Gardners Mobil
Sid's DX
*
Symlcek Implement
PIGEON FALLS
Gunderson Chevrolet

0SSE0

Marsh Gulf
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ETTRICK
Gumdy 's Mobil
HIXTON

HOKAH
Senn's Texaco
LANESBORO

Valley Oil
TAYLOR
0'stad 66

Peterson Standard
Peterson Motors
PRESTON
Preston Oil Products
OHATFIELD
Fenskfi oil Service
Chatfield Implement

Presfon Texaco

BU,R
Dave '8 88

Thompson Shell
GALESVILLE
J«^ Standard
John,s "j?' ,eS
^?
Barenthin OH
TREMPEALEAU
Roy 's Salvage
WINONA
Rernle 's DX
Speltz Texaco
Lakeside Culf
Orv 's Skelly
Briesath Shell

Roy 's She"

Norb's Sugar Loaf Shell

Johnson Mob„

SL CHARUS

Schultz Implement
0 & j MoWs
Rohrer Chevrolet
UT|CA

Utica Oil
ElBfl
nv
Pfl
1*™
™i,i».
ALTURA
Ne,80n ****%*

ROLLINGSTONE

Rollingstone Co-op

?A

EITZEN
Boofs DX
HOUSTON

Loerch |mp|ement

Johnson Chevrolet
Tracy Motors
CALEDONI A
Klinskl implement
Beiz DX
*™ & Roverude
JSS
! ^
Implement
Caledonia !
SPRING GROVE
Anderson & Oakes
G,,, s Mob »
HARMONY
Harmony Motor Service
H|Way Skelly
MABEL
Red Wing Bros. Garage
Four Square Co-op
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Three 600s
Hit in Local
Pin Action

INDOOR SOFTBALL
(Final)
Oasli
Mankato Bar

Ray Gady led a trio of 60O
bowlers in local league kegling
Tuesday when he laced 245—623 for Fenske's Body Shop in
the Westgate American League.
Culligan's and Hildebrandt Decorating had 1,058 and 2,873, respectively.
. Ken Donahue blasted 614 Including a 234 game as Central
Motors waxed 1,023 in the HalRod Four City League. W. J.
Christenson tagged 240 and
Mike's Fine Foods 2,874.
Ollie Davies* 603 sparked St.
Clair 's to 1,036-2,954 in the Athletic Club Classic League. Bob
Weisbrod had 222 for Koehler
Auto Body.
On the distaff side, Esther
Pozanc's 205—568 for Pozanc
Trucking in the Hal-Rod Ladies
City was best. Helen Nelson had
214—567 for Foot's and Golden
Frog 913-2,609.
¦*• Other honor counts: Shirley
"Squires 212-^-535, Betty Thrune
'¦,210—533, Leona Lubinski 529,
, Helen Englerth 526, Nancy Williamson 508, Irlene Trimmer
:204-507 , Ruth Hopf 501
HAL-ROD - Bertha Bakken
blasted 183-482 tor Seven Up
in the Lucky Ladies League.
Clark and Clark had 982—2 ,545.
Ann Lilla 's 235—412 errorless
powered Alley Gaters to 549—
1,046 in the Twi Lite League.
• WESTGATE _ Tom Hartert'
s
214 started Schmitty 's Bar to•wald , 2,797 in the Hiawatha
League. Charlie Kramer had
560 for Rush Products No. 1
and Tri-County Electric 972.'
Ron Gainey 's 231-588 paced
^ Daily News to 1,001. Cocathe
Cola tumbled 2,802 in the National League.
_ WINONA CLASSIC
AlhleJlc Club
w
Peerless Chain ... ....
«'
Sf. Clalrj . . . . . . . .
JJ

,
in
J°

s r c b 2W
y
HotV
T . '" .:j 2 r
Koehler ^.
Auto Body ... "" -mi
Buck's camara Shop . '
HIAWATHA

K «r"a

»

mc

J

M„„

Schmltty 'j Bar P.P ^P V "
\.
••••—•
• ¦»
Midland . . . .
Norm 'i Elecfrte '!!!;"!""
IOIA
Ruih Product* No. I .....
Jo
'' "
POPS
. . . ini
'

Trl-counfy Electric .

u

Rush Products No. J
!'. '. '. |
l '
. A
NATIONAL
Wastjato
W
1_
Dutchman 's corner ........ je' 10
Ruppert' i Grocery ....... 35 n
Dally Newi .......... . £ Ji
Charlie's Bar ............. M u
coca-Cola .......;.......... HVt ltiJt
Coiy Corner
15WM%
Ridgeway oaraga ..'
io 14
Fred's Body Shop
* &

AMERICAN
Earl's Tree Service . . . . . . 21

e

Baab's Boyi
. 1 9 11
Hot Fish Shop .,:,
; it 11
Fenske 's Body Shop ....... l 11
Merchants Bank
IJ * U
Culligan 's
t« 14
Plua Huf
13 IS
Rocco's Plus
75 u
H. Choate 4 Co
13 15
Westgate Bowl
14 H
Winona Ready Mix . '.T4 1*
Hildebrandt Decorating ... 11 17
Golden Brand
11 tr
A«D Boofery
11 If
Country Kitchen
10 20)
Owl Motor CO
» Jl
FOUR-CITY
Hal-Rod
Points
Mike's Fine Foods
1«
Auto Servlca Center
I
I
Olrtlor Oil
10
Bell's Ber
9
Sugar Shack
9
Leng 's Bar
9
Dubb's Bar
B
Burmeister Oil
a
Christensen Drugs
6
Cenlral Motor
3
Winona Truck Servlca
A
Williams Glass
a
LADIES CITY
Hal-Rod
W. U.
Golden Frog
7
1

Coiy Comer
«
Grulkowski Beauty Shop ... »

Lang 's Bar
Homo Furniture
Mankato Oar
Grlcsel'i Grocery
Poianc Truscklng . . . . . . . . .
West End Greenhouses . . . .
Pools
Haddad' s
Holiday Inn
.
LUCKY LADIES
Hat-Rod
Fountain Clly
Coco-Cola
Checkerboard
Clark & Clark
Orango Crush
Hillside Fish House
Seven-Up
Choate 's
TWI LITB
Hal-Rod
Alloy Oatori
Pin Pals
Cougars
Alloy Cola
Travelers
3 Ms
Dowlorettos
Hit A Misses
Bowling Dags

Three Ts

Want Ads
Turns
Market
Two Approved
Start Here
tsp vmm:p ^
Mixed After
As Regents
In Wisconsin f.VipKj N&j Small Advance

May Hurls 2-Hit
Softball Shutout
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17
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13
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Gutter Dusters
Unoredlctablei

J

Basketball
Scores
Region 1
Austin 74, Waseca tt.
Region 2
Wells W, Lakelleld 91.
Region <
Pelican Rapids 70, Melrose il.
Region I
Bemldll tt, Ada 55.
Thiol River Falls 51, Kenned/ S3.

t

WL
* J
* 3

East SWe Bar
Nelson Tire

¦ m
WrP- \$%?B
r . V *'f,/ Pp, £

WL
ii
Ott

V\wn\\.y IX

Tom May pitched a two-hitter and struck out 14 while Ed
Jerowski drove in Tom Kosidowski with the winning run
in the 12th inning Tuesday as
Mankato Bar edged East Side
Bar 1-0 in the final round of
Park-Rec Indoor Softball League
play.
By winning, Mankato Bar
tied Oasis Bar, which won a
forfeit victory over Nelson Tire ,
for the champ ionship. The two
teams will meet at a later date
for the title.

MADISON, Wis, «¦» — The Senate approved appointments of
two men to the Board of Regents of the state universities
system Tuesday, but delayed
action on other Dominations to
allow legislators to interview
the candidates.
John J. Dixoa at Appleton
and Norman L. Christianson
of Roberts were approved as regents 28-2. They are to serve until 1974.
FOR A second time, however,
senators declined to vote on appointments of James G. Solberg
of Menomonie, James A. Riley
of Eau Claire and Eugene W.
Murphy of La Crosse.
The Senate postponed action
a few weeks ago after Republicans asked time to interview
the nominees. A Democrat, Sen.
Martin Schreiber of Milwaukee,
said Tuesday that his party
now wants time for interviews.
The Senate declined altogether to consider appointments of
Gordon fy Walker of Racine
and Mrs. Howard Sandin of
Ashland to the University of
Wisconsin 's Board of Regents.
Sen. Henry Dorman, D-Racine,
demanded to know "why. He was
told by Sen. Eugene Keppler of
Sheboygan, the Republicans'
majority leader, "that if I answer that question, we would
only get into a lengthy debate."
THE WALKER aad Mrs. Sandin appointments had been
delayed previously by Republican request during UW campus
disturbances.
'The questions we might have
are not as to these two individuals," Keppler said , "but as to
the manner of operations of the
whole board. We are not pointing our finger at any single appointee. "

Pelican Rapids
Only Unbeaten
Left in Running
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NEW YORK (AP) - The
v.i Xiii 'Tii 44i stock
market turned mixed toIt ", '', '"'/ S/ v
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day after
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1 p.m. New York
Stock Prices

Allied Ch 32 Inland Stl 36%
Allis Chal 27-Ya I B Mach 300%
Amerada 107% Intl Harv 33%
Am Can 13% Intl Paper 38
64%
-Am Mtr 11% Jns&L
31%
AT&T
12% Jostens
49%
37% Kencott
Am Tb
42
Anconda 51% Loews
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Arch Dn 60% Minn MM 100
Armco Stl 59, Minn P L 23%
Timber-tall Waseca fell from
Armour 60% Mobil Oil 58%
the undefeated list but Pelican
Avco Cp 35% Mn Chm 47%
Rapids preserved its unbeaten
Beth Stl 32% Mont Dak 32%
record as regional action opened
52%
Boeing
47% Marcor
Tuesday night to pick the eight
Boise Cas 63% Nt Dairy 40%
entries in the 57th Minnesota
Brunswk 20 N Am R 37%
High School Basketball TournaCatpillar 4GY*? N N Gas 58%
ment.
Ch MSPP 48% Nor Pac 54%
Pelican Rapids is the only
Chi RIRR 28% No St Pw 29
team with a perfect record as
Chrysler 53 Nw Air
75%
27 teams remain in the running
Cities Svc 6iy8 Nw Banc 65%
for the state title.
Com Ed 47 Penney
45%
The first regional champ will
ComSat 43% Pepsi
45%
be crowned tonight with perenCon Ed 33% Pips Dge 45%
nial state tourney entry Bemidji
Cont Can 64% Phillips
71%
in
the
tackles Thief River Falls
Cont Oil 71% Polaroid 108
Region 8 title game at Grand
Cntl Data 133 RCA
42E
Forks, N.D.
Deere
48%
Rep
Stl
46E
Both won in the semifinals
45y8
Dow Cm 75% Rexall
Tuesday night. Bemidji, seeking
du
Pont
154%
Key
Tb
42%
tourney,
in
the
its 26th berth
East Kod 70% Sears R 65%
trampled Ada 69-55 and Thief
Firestone 59% Shell Oil 65%
River smick by tiny Kennedy 53Ford Mtr 49% Sinclair
52.
Gen Elec 89% Sp Rand 48The Lumberjacks, now 16-5 on
Gen Food 77% St Brands 43%
the season, were led by Tom
Gen Mills 33% St Oil Cal 69
Hill and Wayne Olson with 20
Gen Mtr 81% St Oil Ind 57%
points each, Thief River's vicGen Tel 37% St Oil NJ 78
tory gave it a 14-8 season mark.
'
54% Swift
29
Pelican Rapids destroyed Mel- St. John s Ousted Gillette
Goodrich 48% Texaco
83%
rose 70-59 in Region 6 play at
Goodyear 57% Texas Ins 103%
St. Cloud. The Vikings, now 22-0, From NAIA On
Gt No Ry 53% Union Oil 54%
will play the winner of Thurs51%
day's contest betweeh Starbuck Last-Second Shot Greyhnd 22% Un Pac
Gulf Oil 43y4 U S Steel 44%
and Crosby-Ironton for the right
KANSAS CITY ,Mo. (AP)-St. Homestk 43>& Wesg El 66%
to represent that region SaturJohn's
of Minnesota was Honeywl 125 Wlworth 29%
day night.
Pefican Rapids, behind after knocked out of the NAIA basthree periods, was down 51-44 ketball tournament first round
early in the final stanza when Tuesday with one second to
the Vikings employed a half- play
Henderon State of Arkansas
court press against Melrose.
Five minutes later Melrose ousted the Johnnies from the
had not been able to bring the tournament 78-76 on a courtball across the center line and length pass fo Warren Harshaw,
Pelican Rapids was on top 58-51, who was in the game for tbe
with 14 consecutive points.
first time.
Timothy Midler missed a St.
John's attempt and Henderson
recovered the rebound, calling WASHINGTON (AP) - The
time out with three seconds to National Grange says the Agriplay. Ron Dunning passed the culture Department's decision
length of the court to Harshaw to cut government price support
who put in the basket.
rates on this year's soybean
Muller led St. John's with 21 crop from $2.50 to $2.25 a bushel
points. The Johnnies finished does not indicate the direction
their season with a 20-9 record. of Nixon administration farm
policies.
PHILADELPHIA «¦> - Now
John W. Scott , master of the
that Leonard Tose is upon
Basketbrawl
Grange,
said in a statement that
at
the Philadelphia Eagles' scene,
the "future direction of agriculcan Pete Retzlaif be far beYMCA Sa turday ture was not a factor " in the rehind?
duction but th at it was made beTose, a Norristown, Pa., The YMCA Teen-Age
cause of rising soybean supplies
Advistrucking executive awarded ory Board will present
"heavy pressure from facits
conditional ownership of t h e annual Basketbrawl as a bene- and
tions in
Eagles Tuesday by a bankrupt- fit for YMCA World Service ture." and outside of agriculcy referee in Baltimore, favors Saturday at 7:00 p.m. in the
the former football great as his Winona YMCA gym. The Bas- Secretary of Agriculture Clifcoach , and possibly, general ketbrawl game wilT feature a ford M. Hardin indicated last
boys vs. girJs half, and a boys week that the lower rate at
manager as well.
vs.
faculty half , to play the which the government will supThe Associated Press learned
Tose leans toward . Rctzlaff girls, the boys wear costumes port this year's crop will help
shortly after Joseph O. Kaiser , and boxing gloves. The boys make soybeans more competia Baltimore bankruptcy ref- vs. faculty hnlf is played with tive on the free market.
Department officials have
eree, awarded the National regulation rules.
shied
away from predicting
Following
the
game a dance
Football League team to Tose
will be held for senior high what effect the lower rate will
on a conditional basis .
school students from 9-11:30 have on soybean production this
Tose won the right to pur- p.m
the dance is held year. Stockpiles have been rischase the team with a last-ditch on theBecause
YMCA gym floor it is a ing in recent years, and the caroffer of $16,055,000 that topped sock hop.
shoes and ryover by Sept. 1is predicted at
by $5,000 a bid submitted by crepe soles Tennis
are acceptable
315 million bushels , compared to
Thomas D. McCloskey. a Phil- Jo
h ,n(!ister President of 167 million last year.
.i,
adelphia builder.
the «»%
YMCA. Teen 'Board , is diThe purchase , for the pres- recting the evening 's activities. Scott said the lower price support rate will tend to boost proent, bails out Jerry Wolman ,
duction this year .
who is fighting to retain ownPro Basketball
"It's axiomatic as well as hisership. If Wolman can raise
NBA
toric," Scott said , "for produc$37 million to pay off creditors
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
ers to increase production when
York HI, Philadelphia 101.
by Aug. l, then he reclaims Now
Chicago 102, Atlanta vo.
faced with a lower per unit rethe team.
Los Angelos 117, Detroit lol.
turn. "
a
San Dlcgo m, Phoenix 106,
Only names ichcdulcd.
Scott and Grange officials felt
TODAY'S OAMBS
producers might have been willCokato, Dassel
New York at Detroit.
ing to accept lower price supChicago at Mllwauknt .
Districts to Merge
Baltimore al Sari Francisco.
ports this year in exchange for
Only games uhcduled .
acreage controls aimed at
THURSDAY'S GAMES
COKATO, Minn. (AP) — A Philadelphia
it Chicago.
bringing soybean supply in line
certification of merger was re- Detroit at Sin Dleoo.
c e i v e d here Tuesday from Seatllo vs. Milwaukee at Oreen day, with demand.
"The lflfio soybean program
Duane J . Mattheis, state com- Boiton at Cincinnati.
holds
out little hope for reducing
Only
games
ithedulad
.
missioner of education.
the soybean surplus and even
Merged will bo Cokato School
ABA
less in Improving the economic
District 878 nnd Dnssel School
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
position of the nation 's farmDistrict 462; The merger will be- Indiana 122, Ntw York UJ.
MINNESOTA ISO, Houston 128.
ers," Scott said.
come effective July 1, 1869.
Los Angeles 113,
The new district will bo num- Only games ictiedulod.
Exhibition Baseball
TODAY'S OAMBS
ber 4fiS.
Denver at Los Angeles.
¦
TUESDAY'S BE5ULT1
Now Orleans at

Grange Feels
Action Won't
Lower Surplus

Reizlaff May
Get Job As
Eagles' Coach

RESIGNS POST
GLENWOOD , Minn. (AP) —
¦
Rolwrt Bond , a fl-foot-4 for- Oliver C, Felt lias resigned as
ward from Sctaukct, N.Y., is a Pope County sheriff effective
member of Stanford 's freshman May 1. He has held tlio offi ce
since January 1967.
basketball team.

Per Annum In Your Own Builn««

DICTOGRAPH FRANCHISE AVAILABLE

Contlnimlly rising crime rote creates highly profitable opportunity ns internationally fnmoiis electronic corporation meets
demnnd for residential nnd commercial security alarm systems
by expanding existing franchised organization. $3,000 capital
required, backed by guarantee of success or refund of investment. No experience necessary. Wo train you.

tor compltto Information write, slating araa preferred and phone numbir toi

P.O. Box 329-3 (Dept. 24 Wl 312) Sprin0field, N.J. O7O01
402-338

Miami.
MINNESOTA at Dallas.
New York «t Kentucky.
Only games scheduled.
THURSDAY'S OAMES
Denver at Los Angales.
Kentucky si Houston,
New York si Indiana.
DMlaa vs. Miami at St. Louie,
Only games scheduled,

Swiss Surgeon
Stitches Leg
Back on Skier

CRIME DOES PAY
Earn $15 ,000-130,000

by Leary

GRAFFITI

1

ZUOZ, Switzerland (AP) - A
Swiss surgeon sewed on tho leg
of 17-ycnr-oltl Felix Roth severed below (lio knee in n ski accident Tuesday.
A hospital spokesman snid the
surgery , performed by Dr. Willy
Ryffel , "appears to have been
successful."

making a small gain

The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was off 0.93 of a
point at 920.W). The Dow had
been slightly higher near the
start.

IIOTICI
This newspaper will be responsible
for only ono Incorrect Insertion ct
any clasillled advertisement published In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 It a correction
must ba made.

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORA-«0, 47, M, 97. B—1.

Card of Thanks
'
CISEWSKI„ ,„ 0
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks
and appreciation for the acts ot kindness, messages of sympathy, beautiful
floral and spiritual offerings received
from our friends, neighbors and relatives In our sad bereavement, Ihe lees
of our beloved husband, father, grandfather and trothor. We especially wish
to thank Rev. Donald Grubisch . and
clergy at St. Stanislaus Church for
their services, the choir, Veterans o|
Foreign Wars, Winona Athletic Club,
those who contributed the service of
their can, those who sent food, and
/ the pallbearers.
Mrs. Robert Cisewskl & Family
Brother 8. Sisters.

inforost— 27
Fim«U — Job» of Int.—2ft Mai* -Jobs of

MARRIED AWN wanted ««' V«f »'«^.
HEW WAWTED-lnqulf Almi HoW.
general farm work on separate farm,
¦ ¦• • month,
modern house. Herb Wlebke, Prosper,
BABYSITTER—2 weekends
Minn. Tel. 743-8307.
ever?^ other weekend. Prefer In YW
home. Tel. 83329.
FULL-TIM E DRIVERS-Must b» 21. A|>
ply In person. Royal Yellow Cab. Co.
LADV for part-time wot* In furniture
store, 25 to 30 tiouri a week. Ho phone
work during daylight . hpona.
cells. Inquire BORZYSKOWSKI FURNI- PART-TIME
Clean, good wages, worker now holding
TURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
swing shift lob preferred. Mason Furniture .«¦ Rus Cleaning. Tel. VUt.

WANTED
Girl Friday
"Type

MARRIED COUPLE wanted oni hog and
beef farm. Separate house. Write B-S
, Daily Hews.
. A

DESK CASHIER
Full-Time
4-12 Shift

. .

Must type, take dictation,
use IBM dictating equipment.
Company provides a liberal
plus benefit program.
For an interview appointment write telling about
yourself, your background
and experience, present
salary and interests. Your
letter will be held in strictest confidence.
Please write to the personal
attention of

Apply Front Desk

PARK PLAZA

Gains held a very slim edge
over losses on the New York
Stock Exchange.
PART TIME
Brokers said indications were
WORK
that the market's rally was running out of steam. The rally got Lett and Found
4
in Winona for a retired man
under way Monday with the
who
likes to tinker and
DRESS lost around 3:30 Tues.
Dow gaining 5,96 points and con- NEW
who understands mechaniNavy blue in color, in Stevenson's
tinued Tuesday with the Dow box. Reward! 515 E. Srd.
cal and electrical items.
MR. PAT CUMISKEY
ahead 3.79 points at the close,
OFFICE MANAGER
Write B6 Dailjr News
although it had been ahead Personals
v
7
more than 7 points at noon.
giving
age, experience etc.
_
WinCraft
a sucThey said the lighter trading EVERYTHING YOU NEED for delicious
cessful bowling banquet . . .
volume indicated a lack oi par- food,
good service, friendly atmosphere.
Incorporated
Help—MaU er Femals 28
Call Innkeeper Ray Meyer about speticipation by institutions.
cial arrangements. Do It todayl WIL107 Lafayette St.
The Associated Press average LIAMS HOTEL & ANNEX.
INTERIOR DECORATOR wanted for •
large building. Tel. 7206.
of 60 stocks at noon was off .1 BEST TASTE In town. Comparel Thurs
at 335.5, with industrials lip .6, Special: Rossi chicken, dressing, pota
Situations Wanted—Fem. 29
toes, gravy, roll, butter, beverage. ?0c Mafo —Jobs of fnferaif— 27
rails off .5, and utilities off .2.
SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Mall.
WILL DO Ironing In my home. Tel.
Steels generally were ahead.
8-4461.
POCKETS to save your money, will PART-TIME NIGHT COOK. Apply Happy
Motors were mostly off , as were NEW
W.
disposition sunny.
Chef Restaurant.
your
electronics issues. Aircrafts keep
227
E.
4th.
Betslnger, Tailor,
Business Opportunities 37
showed more losses than gains.
rugs right, they'll be a delight
Men Wanted For
SUCCESSFUL INDUSTRIAL and Municit^old issues, apparently re- TREAT
If cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent elecpality salesman with accounting ' and
flecting a slackening of interest tric shampooer Sl. ' R . D. Cone Co,
office management background *eeki
PLANT
challenge* of own business. $25,000 availin European gold markets, were SPRINS COMES LATE for Minnesotans
good local credit. Proprietorship
able,
. but here's a cfteerer-upper . . . a delower.
MAI NTENANCE
or partnership In small manufacturing,
dinner at RUTH'S RESTAUConglomerate Issues generally were lower, The House Ways
and Means Committee is holding
hearings on conglomerates.
Of the 20 most-active issues
on the New York Stock Exchange, 9 showed gains and 11
losses.
Pacific Petroleums, most-active on 124,100 shares, was up %
at 28%.
Nine of the 20 most-active
stocks on the American Stock
Exchange showed gains, 10
were lower, and 1 was unchanged.

PRODUCE

CHICAGO (AP) " — B a t t e r
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged: S3 score AA 66; 92
A 66; 90 B 63% ; 89 C 60%; Gars
90 B 64%; 89 C 62.
Eggs steady to firm; wholesale buying prices unchanged to
% higher ; 80 per cent or better
grade A' whites43; mediums 36;
standards 36; checks 27.

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

These quotation! apply to hogs deliver
ed to the Wlnone station by noon today.
HOGS
Hog market: Butchers 25 eenls high
•r; sows steady.
Meat type, 200-230 lbs. ... 20.25-20.75
Bufcheft, 200-230 lbs.
20.25
';........ "-UO0
Sows, 270-300 lbs
CATTLE
Cattle market: steady to 25 cents high
cr.
High choice and prim*
2775

Choice
Good

Standard
Utility COWS
Canner and cutter
VEAL
Veal market; Steady.
Top choice
Good and choice

Commerclnl
Boners

.. ..;

25.50-27,25
23.50-25,50

20.00-23.00
17.0O-1S.5O
15.00-11S9

41,00
24.M-3P.00

19.0O-2j,oo

IB.OO-dcwn

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator A Oram Prices
One hundred bushels ot grain will be
lha minimum loads accepted el the alevntors.
No. l' northern spring wheat .... tJj
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... jjl
No. 3 northern spring wheet .,,. 1,47
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.43
No. 1 hard winter wheat ........ 1.43
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.41
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.37
No . 4 hard winter wheat
1.33
No. 1 rye
1.14
No. 2 rye
1.12

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hoursi i a.m. lo 4 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
Submit temple befor* loading,
Barley purchased at prices sublect lo
morkot.

Winona Egg Market

licious
RANT, 126 E. 3rd St., downtown Winona. Good food, attractively server!,
homey atmosphere all combine to
brighten your day. Ruth's Is open 24
hours every day except Mon.

GROVE'S PSORIASIS medicated shampoo, beautifies hair, relieves Itching,
medicates scalp. Sold only In drug
stores. Listed In druggist blue book.
This Is GIRL SCOUT WEEK. The American Legion salutes this great organization on their 57th birthday. LEGION
CLUB.
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? A lot ef lis
have them. Join us weekly. A self
help group. Write Box 891.
TAGGART TIRE Service, 1st Anniversary Celebration. Come one, come all.
Prlies, refreshments, bargains gelore.
Mar. 20, 21, 22.
GROVE'S PSORIASIS skin cream, relieves Itching, removes scales, soothes
skin. Sold only In drugstores. Listed
In druggist blue book.

Wheelchairs —Trusses

Abdominal 8, Back Supports
GOLTZ PHARMACY
Tel. J547
»
i E .3rd
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous. Pioneer Group c/o General Delivery, Winona, Minn., or Til. 1-4410
•
evenings 7-10.

Business Services

14

TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
slump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Winona. Tel. 8-5311.
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
Oil — Gas — Electric
Cleaning — Repairing — Parts
¦ QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
1151 E. tlh
Tal. 8-4614
"~~
STARK EXCAVATING &
TIMBER DOZING '
Rt. S, Winona.
Tel. Wltoka 1532

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
for clogged sewers and drains,
CALL SYL KUKOWSK1
Tel. M0? or 6436

l-year-guiraniee.

MINI OR GRANNY? Regardless of where
you wear your hemline, you will appreciate the convenience and smart good
looks of Ihe ServaSInk for laundry or
utility area of your home. Replace oldfashioned, dingy laundry tubs wilh this
wall-hung,
easy-to-kcep-clean
unit.
Lightweight for easy l-man Installation.

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 2371

Jerry 's Plumbing Service
627 E. 4th

Tel. 9394

SANITARY

PLUMBING & HEATIN9
166 E, 3rd St.
Tel. 3737

Female) — Job, of Int.—26

(Wlnom Produce , zlebell Produce)
These quotations apply as ot
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A |umbo (white)
38

DRY CLEANING operator-spoltlnpj technician tor 1-Hour Martlnlilng. Prefer
some experience but willing to train
ambitious person Interested
In dry
cleaning operation. Apply to Manager,
4lh & Lafayette Sts.

Grade B (white)
Grado C
,

DAY WAITRESS-5 or 6 days a week.
Apply Steak Shop.

Grade A larje (white)
Grade A medium (white)

33
24

, J4
.12

LIVESTOCK

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, A/llnn. (fl-(USDA)
—Cattle 3,000; calves 800; another active
market on moderate receipts; sleuohter
steors and bolters steady to 35 cents
higher; cows strong to 50 cents higher;
bulls fully steady; vealers and slaughter
calves steady; feeders scarce; loa d mostly high cholco slaughter steers Including
few prime 1,295 lbs 29.25; other choice
950-1,250 lbs 28,00-29.00; mixed good
and choice 27.50-28.00; good 25.00-27.50;
choice 850 1,050 Ib slaughter helfors 27.0028.00; mixed tood and chotb« 25.ao-27.00(
good 33.50-26.50; utility and commercial
cows 20.00-21.00; canner and cutter 17.0020.00; utility end commercial bulls 22.0025.00; culler 20.00-22.00; choice vealers
39.00-43.00; fow 44.00-45.00; good 35.0039.00; cholco slauohter calves 26.C0-3O.OO;
good 22.00-26.00; feeders scarce.
Hogs 5,500; barrows and gills sltedy ta
25 cents higher; 1-3 190-240 lbs 21.2521.50) 2-3 190-240 lbs 21.00-21.25; J-4 240260 lbs 20,50-21 .25; sows steady, |-3 300400 lbs 11,00-18.75; 2-3 4O0-600 Ibi 16.7518.35) feeder pigs steady; 1-3 120-140 lbs
17.50-18.50.
Sheep 500; limited supply; wooltd
Detroit 5, Pittsburgh 4.
slauohter tombs 25-50 cents higher;
Bslllmora 1, Washington 1.
slaughter cwos and feeder lembs scarce,
Los Angeles 4, Montreal 1.
steady; trading active , general demand
MINNESOTA 7, Boston i.
brood; cholco and prime 90-1)0 ||> woolAtlanta 5, Houiton 3.
ed slaughter lambs 29.OO-29.50; 110-120
Now York (Al 5, Chlcaflo (A) J.
lbs 38.00-29.00; utility and good wooled
Now York (N) Id, Philadelphia 7.
slaughter owe) 7.00-8.00; choice nnd fancy
St. Louis (, Philadelphia I.
65-05 Ib Wooltd feeder Iambi 27.00-20.00;
Cleveland I, Sen Diego 1.
largely 27,50.
California J, Chicago (N) 4,
CHICAGO
Oakland 11, San Francisco 1,
CHICAGO VI) -(USDA)- Hogs 4,000»
THURSDAY'S OAMEJ
butchers fully steady; 1-2 20Q-225 Ib
Atlanta vs, Chicago (A) at Wait Palm butchars 21.50 2275/ 1-3 190-248
16s 20.75Beach, Fla.
21.25) 2-4 340-260 lbs 2O.25-30.73; sow»
Cincinnati vi. MINNESOTA at Orlando, steady) 1-3 35O-400 lbs lO.SO-ly.dO; 2-3
Fla.
*
530-600 Ibl 1*00-17.50.
Houston vs, Montreal at Cocoa Beach,
Cattle 5,50(1) calves none) »|sugMor
Flo.
steers and fiolfera 25-50 cents higher;
Los Angeles vt. Boston at Winter prima 1,200- 1,350 lbs slaughter ateori
Haven, Fla.
yield grade 3 and 4 32.75-33.Jo; mixed
New York (Ml vs. Detroit at Lakeland, high cholco and prime 1,100-1.350
lbs
Fla.
31.50-32,75; <Jinlco 9501,350 lbs yield
Philadelphia, vs. St. Louli al St. Polan- grade 2 to 4 29.50-31.50) mixed high
burp, Pla,
choice and prlmo 950-1,100 lh slaughter
Chicago (N) v». Cleveland it Tucson, heifers yield grade 3 end 4 29
.5a-3O.O0;
Arli.
cholco (150-1,0)5 lbs yield gredo 2 to 4
ian Diego ve. Salt Francisco af Phoe- 78.25-29.50,
nix, Mt .
Sheep 41)0) slaughter lambs (i«nerally
Dalllmora vs. Washington at Miami, 50 cents higher) package prlmo 101 Ib
Fla.
woolod slaug hter lambs 30.50; ^ipmenl
California vs. Seattle at Temp", Aril. cholco 131 His 29,00) 300 hoed choice
Kansas ell/ vs , Now York (A) al Fort and prima 118 Ib shorn sleunghler lambs
Lauderdale, Fla,
will; No. 1 pilts 30.00.

BABYSITTER to assist In care of 3
children, llvo In optional, Minnesota
City. Tel. 8-1318 alter 5.

Welding & mechanical
experience desired.
Openings on 7 a.m.—
3 p.m. & 3 p.m.—11 p.m.
shifts.
APPLY IN PERSON.

RESTAURANT FOR SALE-Good going,
business In Blair, Wis. - Complete Una
of equipment and Inventory at $3,000.
Building can be rented or purchased.
Owner forced to sell because of health.
Halverson Agency. Blair, \NI«.

We need a good man to
set up and deliver
FARM MACHINERY
Mechanical & farm
background helpful

FOR LEASH — 1-bay aervlca station.
Tel. 4743,

501 W. Srd, Winona

FEITEN IMPL. CO
113 Washington

Wiaona

Interested \n
Mechanical Work?

Money to Loan

40

Quick Money . . *
on any article of value .. .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORB

You do not have to be highly skilled if you are willing
"to learn on the job."

FREE FOR country home, 4-year-old
male copper-colored Toy Manchester
Terrier. Tel. 8-2575 after 5 p.m.

However, general mechanical experience with a knowledge of cutting and welding
is necessary.
Past work weeks have aver:'
aged 50 hours with longer
hours often necessary during Uie summer months.
This is a union food plant
of medium size doing year
around work in southern
Minn.
Write A-100 Daily News.

NOW
HIRING
Journeymen tool and die
makers and journeymen
mold makers.
Salary commensurate with
experience.
Also have openings for toolroom machinists and vocational school graduates.
Excellent opportunity to
learn the art of mold making and tool making.

CONTACT

Full-Time
4-12 Shift

J. W. Hein
Gale Products Co,

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —Wheat
receipts Tues. 322; year ago
336; trading basis unchanged ;
prices % lower; cash spring
wheat bnsis, No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.56%-2.08%.
Spring wheat one cont premium each lb. over 58-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cont discount
each Yt lb. under 50 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.49%-1.793/4.
Mlnn-S.D. No. l hard winter
1.47*r<-1.7fl%.
No, 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1.60-2.10; discounts , amber MO; durum 10-20.
Com No. l yellow 1,13-1.14.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
63Md-fiO%.
Barley, cars 171, year ago
172; good to cholco 95-1.20; low
fo intcrmedinto 95-1.20; feed 0094.
Bye No. 1-2 1.20-1.23.
Flax No. 13.12 nominal.
Soybeans No. 1 yello w 2.57.

TAVERNL&JJANCE hall. Liquor license
for on ^W^off sale. New bar and new
2-bedroom
living
quarters. Contact
Price Really, Onalaska, Wis. 54650.
Tel. (608) 783-3347.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

DESK CASHIER

GRAIN

FOR JALE—service station, repair garage, home Included, can be bought
with or without equipment, tools, parts.
Grossing over $20,000 per year. No
lease. Buy direct from owner. Boltz
Service Station, Waumandee, WH. 54622.
Tal. tUj im.

Opportunities exist in our
prant for mechanically inclined men seeking perma
nent employment.

Apprenticeship p r o g r a m
available.

PARK PLAZA

LEASE OR SALE—cafe & station, main
hwy. In town of 3,000. Marvelous opportunity for young couple to get Into
their own business with payments leu
than rent. Spotless and well equipped.
Just step In and take over, direct from
owner- F. Pletrzak, Kasson, Minn.

FIBERITE CORP.

WAITRESS WANTED-Apply In person
alter 4, pizza Hut, 1630 Service Drive.

Apply Front Desk

i dedistributing or service business l
sired. Write . B~f Dally News,

Galesville, Wis.
Tel. 502-2251

AUTO
BODY MAN

Immediate opening tor an
experienced body man, or
young man schooled in the
art of body repair , to work
FULL TIME in our well
and newly equipped shop.
Equipment includes two
hoists, Work in well lighted
conditions, enough light,
like outside. Enjoy full
company benefits incfudlng
group life and hospitalization insurance. Uniforms,
as well as laundering and
pressing, furnished .
Apply In Person To:
ART BESS '

WINONA
AUTO SALES

Body Shop Mgr.
"Old Firestone Building "
3rd nnd Washington
Winonn, Minn.
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WANT BROWN and whits' Brittany
Spaniel or English Cocker Spaniel male
puppy. Tel. 7769. 441? W. 7lh St.

SMALL PEEKAPOO puppy and ladle**
white spring coat, size 12. Tel. 8-2433.

Horses. Cattle, Stock

43

HOLSTEIN STEERS—IS, weight about
850 lbs. Henry Kopp, Centerville, Wis.
PUREBRED SPOTTED boar, 250 lbs., 1
only. Francis Mart, Tel. LWlston 4781
after 5 p.m.
FIVE-YEAR-OLD sorrel mare, 2 Palomino mares, 5-year-old white Welch
mare. All with foal, gentle ond broke
good. Also used saddles. Tel. St. CharA
les ?32-1557.
NOTICE. Lanesboro Sales Commission
will broadcast their listing! ot livestock
every Frl. forenoon at 7:30, 9:30 and
11:30 over the Preston Redlo Station
KFIL 1060 on your radio dial. Sale
day every Frl. starting time 12 noon.
Lanesboro Sales Commission, Tel. col.
lect 467-2192.
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS — 4 , duo 2 to 4
weeks. Carrol Iberg, Alma, Wis. T«l.
Tel. 685-3670.
ONE-YEAR-old purebred Duroc boar. T»l.
8-2631.
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford cows,
bred back for spring calves. Joa Miner,
Lamoille, Minn. Tel. Dakota 643-6759.
i
,
,
FEEDER PIGS-40 lbs., ltd. Kermit
Oldre, Tel. Wltoka 80-2310.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE boar, I5J,
weight 300 lbs. Joseph Eiken, Sprlna
Grove. Tel. 498-5219.
PUREBRED DUROC boarl, vaccinated.
Cllllord Hotf, Lanesboro, Minn., (Pilot
Mound). Tel. Peterson SJS417S.
COMPLETE WESTERN STORE, "Saddles,
Western and English) hellerai bridles;
bit!) saddle blankets! collar pads, all
aim I hoot oils leather oil; cow haltera.
Also boarding, breaking, training, ahoeIng and horses for aale. Bob Priybylikl,
Eait Burnt Valley Road. Tel. 3857.

Sulmycin-H
For Mastitis

10-Dose Pack

$2.90

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtow n & Miracle Mall

—,—.—.

—i

.

,

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44

ENVIRONMENT controlled, light controlled
DeKalb
20-week-old
pullets.
Strictest Isolation and sanitation , fully
vaccinated.
Avallcblo yenr
round,
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tol. 8689-2311.

Wanted—Livestock

46

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock . Dairy cattla on hand all
wnok. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available . Sale, Thurs ., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814

Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

STRAW for solo. Henry J, Schultr , Alma,
Wis. Tel. 685-4424.
CONDITIONED ALFALFA hoy. Kenneth
Zleboll, Rt. 1, Wlnono.
BALED ALFALFA1 hoy, second crop.
Phillip Smith, Fountain City. Tal. 6876454.
LARGIJ STRAW DALES* also 1000 bu.
good quality feed oats , Carrol Iborg,
Alma, Wis. Tel. 68J-3670
OOOD QUALITY feed oats for sale. Eugene Sobeck, Rt. i, VVInona, (Garvin
ilolo 'ili).
¦

•

\———

¦

FIRST AND second crop hay. dellveredr
alio straw. Eugene Lehnorir, Kellogg.
Tel. Plainview 534-1763 .

EAR CORN, oats , straw, stewing hens.
For
Information
contact
Gena
A.
Radtke, Rt. 2, Lo Crescent, Minn. Tel.
Dakota 643-2036.
Articles for Sali

57

MAYTAO CONVENTIONAL Washing macftlne, Tel. 8-3064.

Artlcta for Salo

57 Musical Merchandise*

57 Articles for Sal*

JUST . RECEIVED—2 refrigerators, $10 USED LUMBER—2x4's, 2xl2'3, 6xB's and MATCHING PAIR of Warfedala 30 speakeach, washing machine, ro[|-a-way bed
er system. Tel. 2238.
txS's, «x!4'» In long, length?. 95S W.
¦ '
" ~
and , other oood furniture. Zippers
•">d. .
. - ¦:
replaced dally. CADY'S W. sth.
Accordion,
bullt-ln
PHILHARMONIC
mike, professional model. Excellent
CAREFUL, IT'S LOADEDI Elliott's ;Vltracondition. Tel. Dakota 6*3-4844.
THE NEW White* Zlgiag Sewing Machine
Thane has mora desirable feature* than
] will tit most older cabinets. For this
we cen list here. This crystal clear
' thrllty way to own a new sewing m'afinish keeps Its sparkle longer than
chlna call AREA SEWING MACHINE
the best varnishes. May be used on
'
For All Makes
CO.,' 1» . E. 3rd. Tel. 4474.
wood or metal AND marine cralt. We'll
be most happy to tell you all about III
Of Record Players
KUSTOM? RA; system, 200 wait, solid
state amplifier with reverb, 4-12" lift,
time .speakers In each column, fclack
116-118 E. 3rd
167 Center Sf.
.pleated..leather, with covers. List price
- SV100, Excellent condition. $M0. Tel.
Fountain City 8687-<043.

NEEDLES

PAINT DEPOT

Hardt 's Music Store

SUMP PUMPS

Radios, Television

Prepare For Seepage
Delivers 3,100 gallons per
hour. & h.p. 7-

CARPfeT—12'xl7* and pad, plus hall runners. 410 Vina St., (rear door). Tal.
8-2701. . , ¦ ¦'• •

PORTABLE STEREO — new, sacrifice.
Call alter 5. Tel. Fountain City 66877361.

$36.99
MONTGOMERY WARD

FULL LINE of used furniture, tables,
chairs, dressers, desks and many other
Items too numerous to mention. If interested, write to Box 235, Fountain
City, Wis., and I'll get In contact with
you soon.

JOHN'S RADIO 8. TV REPAIR
Service All Makes ir Models
Complete Antenna Installation
Tel. «73»
761 E. Bth

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comfort of automatic personal care
Keep full aervlee — complete burner
care. Budget service. Order today
from JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO. 901
E. 8th. Tel. 33S9.

DIAMONDS ara a girl's best friend, until
she finds Blue Lustre for cleaning
carpets. -Rent electric shampooer si.
Robb Bros. Store.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

NEWEST. In Spring fabrics, lining materials. Interfacings, notions, patterns,
sewing aids. Fashions of distinction cost ST. PATTY'S SPECIAL-nylon covered
sofa-bed, swivel rocker, 3 tables, pair
so little when you sew . CINDERELLA
of lamps, In choice ol colors. S168,
SHOPPES, Mh & Mankato or « W. 3rd.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8,
Franklin. Open Tues. through Frl. eveZENITH portable TV, 19" with stand.
nings.
Park behind the store.
1724: W. Mark. Tel. 8-1106.
1

'

"

'

1

¦

'

'

1

*

Television Service

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel . 63

TELEVISIONS, black, while and color;
stereo's, floor and table models. Completely reconditioned, $15 and up. Hazelton Variety, 217 E. 3rd. Tel. ' 4004.

71

WE OFFER prompt, courteous service
on all makes. We specialize In color
TV, repair. WINONA FIRE 8. POWER
EQUIP. CO., 54-54 E. 2nd St. Tel. 5065.

Sewing Machines

73

SEWING CLASSES - Learn to sew
' stretch and knit fabrics on your own
sewing machine. Make T-shirts, sweaters, streich pants, etc. Tel. 9348 for
Information,

¦ ' ' ¦

——~-^—-

MATERNITY WEAR-Largest selection In SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plastic tile, Cushion-Floor end vinyl linoleWinona. Dresses, slacks, tops, skirts.
ums, fine Inlalds, scatter rugs, braid
Spurgeon's.
rugs, room-size nylon rugs, floor wax,
wall linoleum, counter tops, formica
YOU CAN SAVE BIG on Zenith Color
adheslves, carpet, carpet remnants
TV at FRANK LILLA 8. SONS, 761 E.
carpet runners. SHUMSKI'S, 58 \H. 3rd.
8th. Open evenings.
Tel. 8-3389.
BARGAIN PRICES . . . . Motorola Color
TV in crate; We service all makes
SCHNEIDER SALES CO, Tel. 7336.

USED FURNITURE — 5-piece . chrome
dinette, good condition, $35; 5-piece
dinette, excellent condition, $45.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Ave.

SAVE BIGI Do your own rug and upholstery cleaning • with Blue Lustre.
Rent eleclric shampooer $1. H Choate
& Co.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. Sea us for all your office supplies, desks, files or office chairs
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222

Farm Implements
NEW AND USED Allis Chalmers Terra
Tiger, all terrain vehicles. Bargain
prices. Goodrich Lumber & Coal, Durand Wis. Tel. 672-426B.

BULK tank, self washer, stepGood Things, to Eat
65 ZERO
saver, 435 gal., quit milking. 10 steel
farrowing crates, used 1 year; used
USED REFRIGERATORS , ranges/ wash- RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs., 59c; Grade
stanchions and drinking cups. Robert
ers, portable TVs ard humidifiers. All
A large eggs, 43c doz. Bock beer Is
Gahnz, Tel. RUshford 844-9212, (Hart).
guaranteed. B & B ELECTRIC , 155 E.
here. Winona Potato Market.
3rd.
WANTED—set of harness hames that
will (It 24" collar. R. E. Klug, LewisKITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top
ton. Tel. 5753.
, quality construction, ten door styles,
.. four finishes. Oak or Birch wood.
WANTED-wlde front end for Allis Chal, GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel.
mers WD, state price. Herb Keller,
4210. .
Tel; Wltoka 2266.
GOOD USABLE household Items, FurniUSED JOHN DEERE Model M manure
ture and clothing, zippers replaced at
spreader. David Lovllen, Altura, Minn.
CADY'S ON W. 5TH.
Tel. Rolllngslone 689-2461.
~
:. ¦". ¦ '
BOAT PAINT
DELAVAL MILKING equipment, wash
All colors . . . . . . . . . . SIM Qt.
tanks, pipeline milkers, anything for
BAMBENEK'S, 9th & Mankato
the milkhouse. Ray Spelti 8, Son, Lew
Islon, Minn. Tel. 2953 or 2112.
CAMPING TENT, 12x12, all equipment;
metal cabinet; room- divider. Tel. 6595.
(For people who THINK
HOMELITE
they don't like fish
Chain Saws 8. Yard Trac Mowers
Special
Prices—Specialized
Service
sandwiches.)
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd 8. Johnson
Tel. 5455

McDONALD'S

O' A *f
i S;

¦' . " vD..A: 'Y N E W S
H.*
MAIL
. SUBSCRIPTIONS
: May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

MCDONALD^

Guns, Sporting Goods
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CHAS. DALEY over and under 12-gauge,
excellent condition. Selective trigger
and elector. Tel. 3512,

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

:
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SUNSET BULK TANK-200-gal., very
good condition. Walter Mueller, Arca•
dia, Wis. Tel. 323-3032.

IN STOCK — . '
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Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks
Salesr-Service
Ed's Refrigeration 8. Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
Tel. 5532
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Delivery!

A SMALL INVESTMENT NOW
CAN SAVE YOU FROM
COSTLY PROPERTY DAMAGE
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AUTOMATIC SUMP PUMP
CELLAft DRAINER
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Gallons
Per HourXGPH ) *
3600

3000 ' '
2350
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COMPLETE SELECTION
PUMP HARDWARE
F
Suction hose in V& and %"
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hose$4.99 Per 100-ft.
As Low As
Discharge
in Va, % and Va"
As Low As 2 99 Per 10 ft
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All Necessary Fittings in Plastic and

V*f >

PORTABLE H H.P.
115 Volt AC
CENTRIFUGAL PUMP

( NO MONEV
DOWN

$5.00 A MONTH
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WITH .TET PUMP ACCESSORIES
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR
HOME PRESSURE SYSTEMS
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SUNK' BEDS and tingle, chest of drawers, rugs end davenport. Tel. 4034 .Iter

*•

New & Used /
Equipment

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest price* tor jcrep Iron,
metali and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
¦
I . ¦ . Tal. »»
522 W. 2nd

TRACTORS

¦

1946 FORD 8N
1965 A L L I S CHALMERS
Series 3 D17, -wide front,
power steering, 16.9 tires
1964 MASSEY-HARRIS No.
65

MISCELLANEOUS
2-ALLIS CHALMERS rotobeaters
2—USED wagons
1—Wagon platform
1—Wood flare box
Several USED mowers
Several USED 2rrow corn
planters
1—USED 4 section drag
1-USED 40 ft . STAN
HOIST elevator ( narrow ) with motor mount
and drag feeder
1-ALLIS CHALMERS 5bottom , semi - mounted
plow, snap coupler
2—USED 3-bottom mounted
plows
Stop In For A
SPECIAL PRICE ON
1-ALLIS CHALMERS 829
mower conditioner
1—OWATONNA mower conditioner "(demo) .
2-CHATTANOOGA r e a r
mounted rotary cultivators
LINDSAY self - unloading
box.
Also Good Supply Of .
LINDSAY Drags and
Bale Movers

g ffi

MINI-VAC PUMP
LIQUID HANDLING SYSTEM
For % " or 14 H.P.

J/j L
NO MONEY DOWN - $5 PER MONTH

~~

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, nottilt, ragt, hides,
raw tun and wool)

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. $10

Rooms Without Metis

86

FURNISHED ROOMS with kitchen prlv
lieges, tor college or working girls. 221
E. 4th.
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or wllhoul
housekeeping privileges. No day sleep
en. Tel. 4851

Apartments, Flats

90

MODERN 3-room apartment, stove and
refrigerator. Adults. $15. 759 E. 6th.
Inquire S6J E, Howard. Tel. 4107.
DOWNTOWN APARTMENT, 147'A Center St. Kitchen, living room, balh, 1
bedroom. Rent S70. Contact Albert
Theis, Tel. 8-5374.
ONE-BEOROOM apartment at 103 W.
7th. S100 rent. Contact Albert Theis,
Tel. 8-5376.
NICE APARTMENT for 4, 177'A Carimona St. Kitchen, living room, bath,
1 bedroom. Rent $90. Contact Albert
Theis, Tel. 8-5376.
SPACIOUS 3 bedrooms, carpeted living
and dining rooms, utility area and
porch, heated, centrally located, availabje now. Tel. 7542.

Apartments, Furnished
TWO-ROOM furnished
balh. Tel. 546».

apartment

91
with

ONE-ROOM efficiency apartment wilh
Pullman kllchen. Younger Building,
available April 1. Rent, $90. Tel. 2750.
FURNISHED APARTMENT—College men,
State. Tel.
IH blocks from Winona
¦
7984. - . .. ¦ : : . . . .
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 1 Indlvldual. Living room-bedroom combination, kitchen and bath. 222 W. 4th. Rent
$70. Inquire Merchants National Bank
Trust Dept.
OPENING IN targei 3-bedroom apartment
for 1 studious young man, 1 block from
WSC. $75. Tel. 8-4949. ¦ ¦ . '.. '

Farms for Rent

93

DAIRY AND stock farm for rent, 6 miles
from Winona. Write P.O. Box 722,
Winona.

BUY BEFORE APRIL 1st
and get
Business Places for Rent 92
EXTRA SAVINGS
FOR RENT—retell space at 130 Pembroke Ave., Wabasha. 'Neighboring
tenant will sub-i-ent part of space. Inquire at First State Bank, Wabasha or
Tel. Winona 8-5141. '

KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE

Houses for Rent

Hwy. 14-61 E.
Winona
Tel. 9231

SPEEDY SAYS....;..
SPRING IS JUST
AROUND THE BEND
So let's spring these
bargains.

Tractors You
Can Depend On
1—McDeering ?450 with fast
hitch, power steering. A
dandy tractor.
John Deere 2010
New rings, valves and
bearing, painted, very
clean, with or without
mounted 3-14 inch plow.
It'll make you a good
tractor.

1968 Model 135
Gas Tractor
Sold last Oct . Look as
good as new. You can save
some money.
-***"" «-» ^a*———- '
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MMI-WHS

TWO-BEDROOM HOME, Tal. 6322.

'68 FORD V-8

A. LAND WITH A basement home on It.
within driving distance of Winona. Buy
now. Sell as lots later, at a profit.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
Tel. 8-4365.

I.

2—Oliver 770 tractors with
live power and live hydraulic pumps, one with
new hydraulic pump.

95.

COZY BRICK home, sparkling new Ini
i baths. Older adults. Tel.
side, I
4007 weekdays 'til 5:30.
FIVE-ROOM all modern house on Hwy.
43, available after Apr. 1. Martin
Boehmke, Rushford, (Hart). Tel. 864- ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦9239.

Wanted to Rent

96

WANTED TO rent or rent with option ta
buy, 4-bedroom house. Tel. $-3432.
WANTED—2 or 3 bedroom housi, available around June 1. Tel. 3164.

Bus Property for Sale

97

BUILDING
FOR SALE

98

180 ACRES-150 cropland, modern house,
80 acres ASC corn base, 4 miles S.W.
of Lewiston. F. W. Mart, Tel. 4781
after 5 p.m. Spring possession.

FARM FOR SALE-320 acres, good sel
of buildings, modern home, priced al
$18,000 for quick sale , Available Immediately. Halverson Agency, Blair, Wis

1—Allis Chalmers D-17 with
wide front , with new rear
tires, with motor overhaul last fall. A very
clean tractor.

Tel. Office 597-3459
Res . 695-3157
We buy, wa sell, wa trade.

Price $1050

1—Ofivcr 880 gas tractor,
good condition , row crop
front,
1—Massey Ferguson Model
35 tractor, about SOO
hours, very clean.
1—AlUs Chalmers G tractor, with Bush Hog lawn
mower , wilh 2-row planter, with 1-row cultivntor, with side mounted
mower, 5 ft.

USED SPREADERS

2~Uscd Now Holland Mode!
325, 130 bu. PTO spreaders, both excellent,
1—New Idea 165 bu . PTO
flail fiprendcr , 1 year
old.
1-New Holland 145 bu.
tank typo spreader.

"C" Loerch
Loerch Implement
Stockton , Minn. Tel. cnfl-2123
Houston , Minn . Ter. 890-3382

FARMS — FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.

Osseo, Wis.

Houses for Salo

THREE-BEDROOM home In Goodview,
Carpeted living room and bath, panelled
kitchen end dining area, ree room and
many trees. Tel. a-3048.
G. YES, THIS HOME is being offered
today, not 20 years ago. 2-bedroom
home In west end of clly for only $5,ooo. Partial basement. Furnaco, Nice
lot. What' s wrong wilh II? Owners
want the money now. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-434J.
WEST END-3-beriroom home, hardwood
floors, full basement, oil heat. Priced
lo selll Tel, 4036 after 4.
BY OWNER—3 bedroom ranch lype
home, ceramic bath, enclosed breeze,
way and garage . Large lot near Minne.
sofa Clly on 4-lane highway. Tal. 8-3170.
I. 3 BEDROOMS with a fourth In thn
basement. Located a short distance
west ol Winona. Only a few years old.
2-car oarage . ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut St. Tel, 8-4345.
SPLIT FOYER, 3 to 4 bedrooms, dining
room, family room, large kllchen, all
carpeted. Dishwasher. Tel. 4303.
FOR SALE OR TRADE, good selection of
now homss In Pickwick, near the
school. For appointment Tel, La Crescent 095-2106 or for no toll charge from
Winona
Tel.
Rolllngstona
8419-2785.
CORNFORTH REALTY.
V. NEW HOME LESS than 3 years old,
being offered for only $2I,500, Early
possession. 3 bedrooms. Dining room
and living room, all wilh wall-to-wall
carpeting. Lovely kllchen. Will consider
your present home In trade. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., . 1J» Walnut tt. Tel.
»-426t,
EAST CENTRAL-Modern 2-famlly house
wilh larpe garage, 20x40. Rani terms
to reliable parly. C. SHANK. 552 E. 3rd.
FOR PROMPT Real Estala aales contact!

Frank West Agency
173 Lafayett*
Ttl. 9240 or 4400 alter hours.

Used Cart

CORVETTE — 1961, excellent condition.
Tel. M393 between S and i p. m.
RAMBLER-1963, ^cylinder, overdrive,
1250. Tel. Arcadia 323-3002.
VOLKSWAGEN BUS-19M,
over «00. Tel. 4537.

1964 Thunderbird

Light grey in color. Equipped with power steering,
power brakes, power windows, power seat, FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING, white sldewall tires,
radio, heater. Priced to sell.

$1495

Center of Town

Speedy Says...

$2395
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Mobil* Homes, Trailers -1
AUBURN irxW, T year old. InqlrSra
Rod Top Court No. 34. May b» seen
after 5:30 p.m.

Tel. 4374

HOMETTE
LIBERTY
SCHULT
MARSHFIELD
J.A.K'S MOBILE HOMES, INC.,
NELSON, WISCONSIN

C u s t o m 4-door sedans,
Cruise - O - Matic transmissions, power steering, power brakes, small V-8 engine,
radio. Low miles, localljr
driven. New car finance
rates.
Several to select from.
j f We advenite out prtct*.

The snow has melted off
and you can see how beautiful our used cars really
are. Come on out, see and
drive one of our Sunshine
Specials.
Swing Into Spring
In A New '69
Specially Priced
• CHBYSLER
• PLYMOUTH
• DODGE
See Lowell or Buddy
(Evenings Til 9)
On-The-Spot Financing

Hwy. H-fl E., Winona.

'68 FORD V-8s

Want Your Own
Colors?

*^^

45 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday Afternoons

GREET SPRING
IN A
DEPENDABLE
USED CAR
1963 CHEVROLET
lmpala
2-door Hardtop, V-8 engine,
automatic transmission, deluxe wheel covers, LIKE
NEW tires , padded dash,
backup lights, tinted windshield. Beautiful dark turquoise with matching interior. SHARPEST '63 lmpala
in town.

1967 CHEVELLE
Malibu

2-door Hardtop, automatic
transmission, Big 6 cylinder engine, radio, with rear
speaker. LIKE NEW white
sidewall t i r e s . LOCAL
one owner car with 38,000
ACTUAL miles. Beautiful
light turquoise with matching interior. This car is Immaculate inside and out.
DRIVE IT TODAY.
"We service what we sell."

Tel. 2(149

C01 Main

YOU DON'T have to be Irish to ippredatt »av!n' • "bit of green". Oleic
omen can tall you how MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK'S low cost Aula
Loans c've .you roonty left over for
added accessories on your new car or
a mora expensive model than you had
originally planned. Dick Is t fin* broth
of a boy and will do all ha can la
help you.

Many home* to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES

Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Friday Evenings

location for a three bedroom, bath and a half brick
home with carpeting, fireplace, recreation room.

Spring will soon be here
and this is the time of year
when many people will be
looking for homes to buy.
If you will be moving soon ,
give us a call at No. fl-5141
today.

VOLKSWAGEN — 1W1 black tedon. Tel.
MJ1 alter 5:30 p.m.

ROLLOHOME-1941 10'xSOV very good
condition. New carpet throughout. Tel.
'
7288.

WALZ

l20 CEt-iTER.- TEL.2349

Listings - Listings

Offlr

VERY SHARP! ¦

REALTOR

120 SINTER-TEC2549

best

THE ORIGINAL MG Mitten Car Covers
now available through this area's authorlied MG Mitten Motor Accessories
and Racing Equipment Dealer. ROBB
MOTORS, INC., 571 E. 4th. Tel. 4007.

WSe&itk

JL
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PONTIAC—1964 LeMans, overhead cam
6, bucket teats, white with red Interior.
May be teen ater 5 p.m. Tel. 6M3.

Tel. 8-4808
"24 Hour Phone Service"

This like new three bedroom
home has everything on one
floor, three bedrooms, two
ceramic baths, large living
room with vaulted ceiling,
built in appliances, electric
eye garage door, in one of
our finest locations.

109

AGAfN
(Maybe)

CHEVY II-19M J-docr, oood condition,
1350. Tel. 415). May be seen on Sit.

NEW & ALMOST READY
Extra large 3-bedroom carpeted home. Lovely kitchen
with friiitwood cabinets. All
appliances including dish- «
washer. Bath and %. Buy
now and choose your colors.

Built for Himself

*%.

45 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday Afternoons

COLLEGE AREA
3-bedroom house now occupied by students with potential $320 month income or
use as family home. Furnished too for $14,000.

Then ask about two new
homes now a building so you
can pick your own wall colors, tile, lighting fixtures
and carpeting. Top locations, top construction.

V/« edvertiM our price*.

Ussd Car*

gEORDj ? SUNNY DAYS
ARE HERE

EDGE OF TOWN
Brick & stucco. 2 bedrooms
down, dormitory room up.
Carpeted living r o o m .
Breezeway? Double garage.
Fine neighborhood. Low
taxes.
HIGH SCHOOL AREA
Extra nice 2-bedroom home.
Built-ins in kitchen. Refrigerator and dryer, washer
and air-conditioner. Attached garage, Attractive yard.

99

E. DON'T COMPLAIN about Ihe work In
cleaning a largo homo If your family Is
now smaller. Let us toll you about Ihe
4-room, one-floor home. It's neat as «
pin. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Wolnul
Sf. Tel. 8-4345.

^»

¦
106 Exchange Bldg. ,'¦

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ol any type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Reel Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia. Wis. f 'el. 323-7350.
MODERN DAIRY FARM-Excellent set ol
farm buildings. Including modern home,
on 164 acres fertile land. Available
with or withou t personal property. Owner forced to sell because of health
Halverson Agency, Blair, Wla.

$2395

"Wib" HELZER
REALTY

102
ONE OF THE TOP dairy farms In Wi- Wanted—Real Estate
nona Counly. 475 acres with 240 acres
tillable. Excellent set of buildings. EXECUTIVE WANTS to buy 4 or 5bedroom substantial homo with dining
New pipeline milk transfer system, bulk
tank, etc. Good terms. Contact Alvin
room for occupancy Apr. 20. Tel .
Johnson 8-4626 or collect 312-325-065?.
Kohner, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 4980.

Massey Ferguson
Model 1100
Diesel Tractor
with 5-bottom plow.

Massey Ferguson
T030 Tractor
With Paulson Loader,
Manure Bucket &
Snow Bucket .

/—~"
\

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Satka
Myles Peterson
:..
Laura Fisk ,-.

7,000 square feet ot terrific building
Ideally suited for light manufacturing
business. Beautiful offices. Good parking and room for expansion. For derailed information or to Inspect, Tel
Jim Soderberg, 411$ or 8-1944.

Farms, Land for Sale

Chatfield 867-3630 or Lewiston 5753.

fi

————_p— .—_

Fairlane 500 Ranchero, royal maroon, bucket seats,
console, Cruise - O - Matic
transmission, whitewalls
power steering. Very low
miles. Specially priced to
move out now.
New Car Finance Bates.

SMALL TRAILER house or W to ir
camping trailer. Mutt bt ln felr con- THREE-BEDROOM house In Chatfield.
dition and reasonably priced. Tel. 4m.
can be used tor 2 apartments. Tal.

1—Allis Chalmers WD tractor, runs good, 1950
Model

THL

Discharge
Head In Feet
6

BU/ FORD Model T parts ot all klndt.
Chalmer, Klese, Lewiston. Minn. 55952.

SPRING
SPECIALS

99 Truek«, Tract'* Trailers 108

81 Houses for Salo

Wanted to Buy

70 Farm implement

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

ROLLOHOM E

Vh Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. LMJtosse 4-8554
Auction Safes

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Evarett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 7814
_
Jim Papanlusa, Dakota, Tal. M3-197
Boyum Agency, Rushlord, Tal. 8&4-W81
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City'and . stata licensed and bonded, Rt. 3. Winona. Tal.
4H0.
FREDDY FRICKSON

Auctioneer
Will handle a I) sizes and kinds of
Tel. Dakota M3-2W3
auctions.
MAR. 13—Ttors. 12:30 p.m. Household
Auction at SO? Lincoln Sf.» Arcadia,
Wis. Mrs. Augustla Scharlau & Richard
Guenlher, owners; Alvin Kohner. auctioneer} Northern Inv. Co., clerk .
MAR. 13—Thurs. 12 noon. 7 miles E. of
Holmen. Howard Kloss, owner; Rustad
Schroeder, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
MAR. llr-Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 1 mllo E. of
mils s.
Canton on Hwy. 52 then A
'
Frank Wfckett, owner; Knudsen &
Erickson, auctioneers; Thorp Sales,
clerk.
MAR. 14—Frl. 12:00. 3 miles E. of
Downsvllle on County Trunk C, then
1 mile S.E. Wayne Weiss, Owner;
Johnson & Murray, Auctioneers; Gateway Credit, Clerk.
MAR. 14—Frl. 10 a.m. 3 miles S.W. of
Ettrick , Allred c. Anderson Estate;
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., Clerk.
MAR. 14-Frt. 1J:30 p.m. 3*«*» miles
N.E. of Fell Creek on County Trunk
D. Huff Implement, Jim Hull, Owner;
Zeck 8. Helke, Auctioneers; Northern
Inv. Co., Clerk.
MAR. IS—Sat. 11 a.m. S miles S. of Winona. David E. Olson, owner; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.
___^_^___
MAR. 13-Ssr. 1 p.m. 3 miles E. of Pigeon Falls. Wis , Jerome DokkesNI, owner; Olson Bros ., auctioneers; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 13— Sat. 10:30 a.m. 3 miles N of
Mnbel, Minn, on Hwy. 43. Orrel Larson,
owner; Knudsen & Erickson, euctloneers; Thorp Sales Co., clerk.
MAR. 13—1 p.m. Household Auction at
tha Fountain Clly Auditorium Property
of David Hnmmernren «• Dora Frisch;
HII Duellman. auctioneer; Norths™ Inv.
Co., clerk.
MAR. 17—Mon. 10:30 a.m. 2 miles W. of
Alma Center on Hwy. 121, then 5 miles
N.W. on blacktop road. Charles Fees,
Kohner,
auclloneer;
owner;
Alvin
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

106

MAR. IB—Tues . 11 a.m. 4 miles S. of
Blelr. Kenneth O. Olson, owner; Zeck
& Helke, auctioneers; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.

DUMPHY RUNABOUT , 100 h.p. motor,
with trailer. Rcnl sharp nnd In oood
shape. *f!50. Also full house air conditioner. Must remove before flood. Tel.
Wabasha 565-460B.

MAR. IB—Tuea, 10:30 a.m. 2 miles N.
of Rushlord, Minn, on Hwy. 43, then
1 mile E. Leslie Sim, Owner; Kohner «•
Ode, Auclloneers; Thorp Seles Corp.,
Clerk.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

OUTBOARD MOTOR-7% h.p., used very
little , Tel. Arcadln, Wis. 323-353(1.
WANTED-used houieboot. Profor late
model, twin rnoliw>. Forwnrd (teicrlption nnd bo*.l price to P.O, Box 649.
Winona.

iV.otorcycloi, Bicycles

107

Motorcycles New 6. Used
Complete Parts t, Service

Wlnone — La Crosse — E AU Clnire
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Trucks, Tract's Traitors 208
CHEVROLET — 1937 Wton pickup with
tool boxes. Inquire 960 W. Jnd or Tel,
931B,
OMC PICKUP TRUCK.

Tol. 3915.

USED TRUCK
l-lflfiG INTERNATIONAL
130O-A
1-TON
cab and chassis, dunl renr
tires, V-304 cu. in. enfiine ,
4 speed transmission, New
paint job. A-l condition.

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE
CS Lnird

TeL 4738

BUILDINGS
FOR SALE
In anticipation of its move to new facilities
this fall Peerless Chain Company is offering
all of its present buildings for sale for occupancy
after its move.

Interested parties please
contact Mr. A. J. Bambenek, President
at our main office.

PEERLESS CHAIN CO.
Tel. 2376.
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By Roy Cran*

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould
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By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young
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LI'L ABNER
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THE FLINTSTONES
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By Hanna-Barbera
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STEVE CANYON
¦
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canniff
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(ALL PRICES QUOTED ARE FOR CARPET ONLY.
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PLUS 3% MINNESOTA SALES TAX.)

Color

Prlco Sq. Yd.

8

8'3"xl2'

Cocoa

$6.99

$3i99

I Phoenix Park

Nylon

Juts

ll'2" xl2'

Groon Tweed

$5.99

$3i99

Pinto

Nylon

Jule

12' Roll

Mahogany Tweed

$5.99

S3.99

SO5304

Ny lon

Jul.

12' xl5'l*

Avocado

$5.99

$3.99

Tanglo Tweed

Ny lon

Juto

12'x.9'10"

Orange Tweed

$.5.99

$3.99

Spring Lake

Ny lon

Juts

1T X 8'9"

Green Tweed

$6.99
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Park
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12' Roll
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Park
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12' Roll
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$3,99
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Five-on-the-bor

the power you need to take steep hills with ease!
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SPINCAST COMBO-Balanced* for 8«eat fishhondlingl 'iSy reel has pre-set synehrodrtig,
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anti-reverse. 2-pleee 6' rod. **
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PERMA-PRESS SALE for MEN
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Men's short sleeve dress shirts in a permanent press blend of
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65% polyester and 35% cotton. Just machine wash, tumble
dty, wear! Neat spread collar and breast pocket. White, pastels or handsome deeptones?Sizes 14'/2-16'/i.
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boys' no-iron sport .
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shirts in neat plaids
Boys' polyester-cottons with soil release. Short sleeve Ivy sty ling. But-
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Handsome dr»« slacks in a no-Iron 65% polyester, A

o.
five faswon
Reguiar cuw a^ce of
colors.

day, keeps a sharp crease. Ivy cut , 29-36 woist. '
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13% ox. ieons

no-iron Slacks
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Boy.
ruooed cotton denims
in authentic We.lern sty le.
Double stitched team., 5
pocket.. Blue , size. 6-16.
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Boys* 77% cotfon-23% nyIon twill slack.. Popular Ivy
sty le in black , olive , modium blue or brome . 6-18.
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men's nylon
fisher knits
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Two slo.h pocket. Too.
blue or Mack. 36-44.
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